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The report of the special committee
to Inquire into the charges against
Supervisor; Archer was presented
at a special meeting of the Supervisors
l,st nis-ht- , a report which exonerates

we had to construct a bridge over the
Waikakalaua stream, also a left-ov- er

Job; and have had to do other things
which will be shown in our appended

(

statement of all expenditures mat tne
Board of Supervisors have made in
Ewa district, and which we hope is full
enough to answer all charges made
against said Board.

Mr. Low says he feels justified in
withholding further material until
some action is taken on the road work
to be performed in the vicinity of Aiea
station. We think this shows that Mr.
Low. has only, the interest of his own
plantation at heart, and he seems to
forget that there are other sections of
Ewa district that require attention
from the Board of Supervisors, which
are as justly entitled to have good
roads as the district around Aiea.

Tour committee will say that they
feel that some of the work done in
Ewa district shows extravagance. We
refer particularly to the abutments and
work done on the bridge at Waikaka-
laua stream, but we cannot see that
this can be charged to neglect of any
individual, the work done showing that
too much labor was put in on the prep-
aration of materials used.

The communication from the O. R.
& L. Co., dated May 19th. to Mr. Ar

member of tne Koara oi
pervISo?S. should have been present--

to
28; but this was overlooked by Mr.
Archer, he understanding that the com--
munication simply called his attention
tQ f&ct that it would be necessary
fop the-wo-

rk done on te peninsula'
road, to be kept within the right-of-wa- y;

granted by the Railroad Co. This

of said letter, endorsed by a majority i

of the directors of the O. R. & L. Co.. J

and a letter setting forth the fact that ,

the R. R. Co. will execute an agreement
with the government for the rht"ff-- 1

way used for the road on
sula as soon as said work is completed.
This, we think, will answer the charge
that work has been done on private j

roads.
In conclusion this committee fails to

mtnr,nroDriation of funds in .
O tA - - I

the district of Ewa.
Respectfully submitted.

(Sgd.) H. T. MOORE.
(Sgd.) S. C DWIGHT,

Committee.

THE DISCUSSION.

The acceptance of the report was

Apcher'ani lays the blame upon James"" he maae the necessary
w for hold,ng W the roa, wort in KtftS

Changes Reported

Advertiser by
Vireless.

(By Wireless Telegraph.)

WAILXJKU, 4:47 p. m. The Terri

torlal convention was called to order

at 10:10 this morning by A. G. M.

Robertson. Rollcall snowed 138 dele-

gates present.
Hon. S. B. Dole was elected tem

porary chairman, Ed. Hart, temporary

secretary, and W. J. Coelho, temporary

Interpreter.
The chair appointed the following

committee on credentials: First dis-T- !

t TVTrCann; Second. J. W.
UJ.WV, 9

Kawai; Third, James Scott; Fourth, G

W. B. King; Fifth, L. M. Keawaki;

Sixth. J. Opfergelt. The report from

this committee was satisfactory, show-

ing proper credentials from each, dele-eat- e.

The chair appointed as com

mittee on permanent organization
ts district. Sv L. Desha: Second,

tttia Akoi: Third. George Dunn;
Fourth, James L. Holt; Fifth. W. H
r-a- nrfl r Sixth. George Anderson.vaf w

The committee reported as follows:
D H Case, chairman; E. H. Hart,

w .t rop.iho internreter: R.xeucwu;) w v 1

t Beuter, sergeant-at-arm- s.

The report was unanimously adopted

and Chairman Case was escorted to the
platform by a committee appointed by

The newthe temporary chairman.
chairman bowed hi3 thanks to the

extended a warm aloha

to all..
tt anointed as the committee on

nlatform: First district, J..T. Moix, and
F. W. Greenj w Manauli: Second,

and H. L. Holstein; Third, W.

T Rohinson and W. O. Aiken; Fourth
VT. B. Farrington, and A G. M. Bob

ertson; Fifth, John C. Lane and A. S

Mahaulu; Sixth, Arthur Bice ana tno
ka LovelL
.The chair at 11:45 declared a recess

until l r. m. in order to allow the com

mittee time to prepare. A delay in

the return of the gentlemen suggests a

difference of opinion relative to several

f the blanks and a rumor is current

that the objections will result in radical
changes in the original document.

SAVTDGE.

Wailuku, 9:20 p. m.
j.urtisor "Honolulu:
The delegates reconvened at 4:15 p.

Committee on Platformm.. when the
T.isimted the following:

Th. TeDUblican party of the Terri
tory of Hawaii, in convention assem-

bled, hereby reaffirms its allegiance to
traditions of thethe principles and

Republican party of the Nation and to

its policies as outlined m ic
Plrir2o indorse the honest and
vigorous administration of the office of

chief executive by iresiuem.
r 1,0 tnv indorse the successful

ministration of the public affairs of
. , , m hv (Governor carter,

v his honest
management ofable and business-lik-e

the finances of the Territory, which
has brought "our expenditures withm
our income, and been the means of ex-

tending and improving needed publid
also the ad-

ministration's
commendworks, and we

policy of encouraging
immigration. -

We again pledge our support to Del-

egate Kalanianaole in his endeavors to
secure Federal aid for this Territory,
and we congratulate him on the success

he has already achieved in this respect
The Republican party claims credit

for having given to the people of this
Territory, through the enactment of

the County Act. a larger share ofpop-ul- ar

self-governm- ent than they have
ever heretofore enjoyed, and we ask
the support and assistance of the peo-

ple in extending. Improving and per-

fecting such government upon lines
which may have been suggested by ex-

pedience in the practical working of the
law We congratulate the several
counties on the successful administra-
tion of their local affairs under said
set.

We stand for the equality of labor
and capital, and we uphold the Terri-

torial executive in the strict enforce-
ment of the statute requiring that all
labor on public works shall be per-

formed by citizens of the United
Sats, or those eligible to become such.

We favor the rapid opening of public
lands, and believe in the disposal there-

of to' bona fide settlers on the most
favorable terms. We advocate that
adequate appropriations be made for
the prompt surveying and plotting of
all lands available for settlement.

We will urge through our delegate
the amendment by Congress of Section
73 of the Organic Act so as to give to

.

I

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9 Th
carmen have rejected the offer of ft

ten per cent, increase of wages and ft
ten-hou- r day and prefer to arbitrate.
CUBAN CONGRESS

TO MEET.
HAVANA, Sept. 9. President Pal-

ma has called a special session of Con-

gress.

THE PRESIDENT
PARTICIPATES.

OYSTER BAY, Sept. 0. President
Roosevelt will participate today in the
ceremonies 'Which mark the 200th an-

niversary of Christ Episcopal church.

THE TWO FRANCISES.
VIENNA, Sept. 9. The Emperor

x ranciS Josepn. yesteraay received lc
audience former Governor Francis of
Missouri.

AFTERNOON REPORT. '

ROME, Italy, Sept. 8. Prancis Xa-vi-er

Weinz of Germany has been elect-
ed general head of the Jesuits.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Sept. 8. The
National Athletic Club has offered
$25,000 for the Gans-Bii- tt fight.

HAVANA, Cuba, Sept. 8. Two more
railroad bridges have been blown up
here by the insurgents. They are al--8

destroying the telegraph system.
. WHEELING,; W. Va Sept. 8. Two

were killed and ten injured in & col-
lision on the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road near here today.

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Sept. 8.
All the Union men with the exception
of the firemen, have decided to re-
turn to work for the United Railroads
in spite of the decision of the rail-
roads to retain in their employ the
army of strikebreakers imported from
the East.

-- -
MISS ORMEROD.

Examiner: A cablegram has been re-

ceived fronv Miss May Ormerod of Sac--
rmento a well-kno- wn young Callfor- -
nia singer who sailed on the steamship
Manchuria to take a position as in
structor of music In the Mauna Loa
Seminary at Honolulu, saying that she
arrived safely. Miss Ormerod is well
known throughout California. She haa
a powerful and sweet soprano voice,
and hag been heard in concert in many
of the western cities. .Formerly she
sang in one of the largest churches in
Denver. During several years past ho
resided m Sacramento, but when the
Manchuria sailed she started for Hodo- -
lulu to begin her engagement as teach- -
er there.

HONOLULU BOY HONORED.

The Daily Palo Alto announces with
pleasure the appointment to the staff
of Harry F. Bruning. '09. of Oakland;

- -

trough the required six weeks com--
petition. For those In the Freshman;
class who may wish to try for places
on the staff a meeting will be held in
the office of the Daily Palo Alto on
Tuesday afternoon at l.-- Dally Palo
Alto.

new HEAD OF TRANSPORT SER--
VICE,

WASHINGTON, August 23. Major
John Bollinger, quartermaster, is re- -

,w rfw or the
Q-r.emnas.er Oener,, r .he Army an
will proceed to San Francisco and re
neve Major Carroll A. Devol, quaner- -
master in charge of the general depot,
quartermaster's department, and as
general superintendent of the Army
transport service, by September SO.

The hoard of officers at the Presidio
!of Monterey, Cal., appointed January

16, is dissolved.

Superintendent Holloway has had
plans made for a sewer from Kameba- -

meha Schools to Kalihl bay. The
Bishop estate will bear the expense of
the work on the school grounds and
pay $10,000 toward the $25,000 estimated

for the outside construction.

our Legislature the right to amend thfe
land law.

The wide interest aroused for the
advancement of the public schools
shows that the people are alive to the
necessity for the protection and de-

velopment of this great factor of our
American progress. We pledge our
legislative representatives to the adop-
tion of appropriations that will secure
for the teachers of the Territory, the
remuneration which their training and
experience justifies, under the rules and
regulation of the Department of Public
Instruction. We favor the extension
of . manual training in the public
schools. '

We favor" the appointment of a local
boarrl of education in each county. Faid
board-- , shall have full charge of the
public schools in each county under and ;

subject to such general rules as rrvay De

prescribed by the Department of Public
Instruction

Hawaii has reached the point in its
educational ." progress which warrants
the establishment of a college of Agri-

culture and Mechanic Arts on the same
lines as the institutions founded in

cota nrtrt Torritnrv tf th mainnrm .Ant ami latm--

endowed by the United States Con- -
gress. To obtain this Federal endow--
ment it is necessary for tne territory
to tak..the inmatlvj We

the returns from whieh shall be per--
manently devoted to the maintenance
of such college, and we pledge our can- -
riirtaif to the support of an executive .

and legislative policy which snau Drins
about; the desired result.

We bi-liev- e that the waterworks sys--
tern throughout the Territory should be
trougnt -
of the several counties.

The promiscuous granting of licenses
for the sale of spirituous liquors under
the present statute, whereby irrespon--
sible persons are enabled to sell an in- -f

onnr ml alitv of intoxicants without
discrimination to the detriment of re-

spectable dealers, and to the Injury of
the public at large, necessitates a care-
ful revision of the liquor law. We favor
the enactment of a high license law,
with provision for the inspection of
liquors, and such other provisions as
will properly safeguard the traffic and
prevent its abuse.

We believe that the law should be
amended so that the Income tax of
corporations shall be payable in the
county in which the property of the
corporation is situated.

We favor the enactment by Congress
of the "Refund Bill," by the terms of
which seventy-fiv- e per cent, of the cus-

toms receipts collected in this Terri-ttr-y

shall be expended here.
We favor the enactment or a general. m r.tr--

whSThenmlnatlon of candidates for
the Legislature and elective offices shall
be made directly by the voters !

We favor liberal appropriations for!
the maintenance of our unfortunate :

How' citizens who are segregated on
ATolo'-a- i and advocate the continuance
of Federal assistance in the attempt to
flnd a. cure for their malady.

j f,th imnrovements
, v.a .i,,rf;)ra and landing

line was agreed uponf and on July 16,

j " .,7rorwaraea to Air. ijow, lugemer wcj
Mr. Holloway's signature to an agree-
ment for an exchange deed. The En
gineer informed Mr. Low that as soon j

up an(j finished. After holding the pa
pers for a month without doing any--
thing with them, Mr. Low did, on Au--

' ust 11 return said papers to the
County Engineer, and made the remark
tnat he Mr LoWf wouid not attend to
Mr Arrhpr's hnsiness. The Board of
Supervisors have therefore been unable
to do this work, not oecause or any
neglect on the part of the Supervisor
f rQm Ewft distr5ctj but because we
have not the right 'to pr0ceed until the
necessary arrangements are made for a
right of way.

1 Your committee do not feel that they
are called upon to answer certain sec- -

Qf &g u ig
cjearly a personal attack on Mr.

. Archer, when, in fact, the work done
! ,n Kwa district has been done after the
same was oraerea Dy tne enure isuaiu
of Supervisors. Had the necessary ar-
rangements been made for the trans--
fer of the rieht of way. this board- ' -

would, long ago, have completed both
sections of road work that Mr. Low
seems to make a basis of his complaint,
and he was so informed by the County
Engineer. We wish to say In passing,
that when the county received the
equipment from the Ewa and Waianae
Road Board, It was necessary for us to
expend about $500 in repairs before we
could use the crusher. We, therefore,
claim that the eauipmtnt was not re--
turned in good order by the last con--
tractor who made use of It.

with reference to the up-ke- ep of
road ways" In the district of Ewa, we
fin(5 that Mr. Low has paid some six
or e5ght cantoniers for this purpose
from the $7000 vhlch was left over from
the Special Road Tax Fund of Ewa dis--
trict, and which can only be spent in
said district, and which same was
withheld from the Board of Supervisors i

Fwa district since October 1st. wnen

that the Board of Supervisors had to !

moved by Supervisor Lucas, seconded . -

and D. H. Walker, Jr., of San Fran-b- ytne ,.Supervisor Paele, upon "which
. - ! rifn who have successfully passed

"the Ewa district and. trying to so run
tnjnga tat the Honolulu plantation

hf,npflt of whatever
- - on. The presentation

oi tne report Dt ougm on i '',.ftween Senator L. L. McCandless, who
reDre8ented tne Low faction, and Su--
pervisor Moore, during the course of
vhlch each took the opportunity of
tenmg the other that he did not know

hat hp wag jaijng about.
The special committee looking into

the question of surplus employes
around the police station asked for
further tirr.e. This was granted, after
which the clerk read the Low-Arch- er

report, as follows:
ARCHER EXONERATED.

Honolulu, T. H., September 7, 1906.
w mith Tnan Chairman. BoardVJ vJ v w r

of Supervisors, Honolulu.
Dear Sir: Your special committee,

to whom- - was referred a communication
from Mr. James A. Low, relative to
road work done in Ewa district, re- -
port as .follows:

In answering the first statement
made by Mr. Low, namely, that of fur- -
nishing gratis all the rock used by the
Board of Supervisors for macadam on

, oio in T?wfi ,HstHct.'we find that
a "large proportion of the rock was
gathered from the new field on the Ewa
side of Lehua avenue by the carts and
teams of the county government at
considerable expense, and since that
field was cleared the crusher was pot
on a lot Honolulu side of the court- -
house, and all the rock used from that
location was blasted and broken by the
road men and not taken from rock
fences, as set forth by Mr. Low. The

Fries v.wrv of rock the

move our
i With reference to straightening the

fsirili'ies throughout the Territory; the rock from said rock fence was used for some reason, Mr. Low even object-Loti- on

of needed public buildings and under Mr. Low's direction on the con- - ing to allowing the Superintendent of

other necessary public works. j tract road built from Aiea to Lehua Public Works to pay for six mules

We demand the creation of a sinking avenue under Mr. Low's management, ; from said fund, for the use of road
fnnd for "the of our Terri- - said contract being first held by a Mr. j WOrk in Ewa district.

toi iht.nP i! Springston and afterwards by Mr. John ; With reference to the work done in

chair called upon tnose present ior its--
4v,o oi .nw r fnr--

ever hold their peace.
McCandless asked that the letter from

'

the Oahu Railroad & Land Co., referred
to in the report, be read.

The three letters were read, the sub--1

stance of each being that the company i

was ready to deed the right of way of j

the Peninsula road on Lihue street as
soon as the road was built according,
to agreement. Archer explained why
he had not turned in the first letter to
the board, handing it to the road fore- -
man for his instruction insteaa.

JJZZZrZ "

that was not. an imputation warmly j

denled by Moore. .

"My statements are as near true as
I know how to make them. I do not
f'mk they should be questioned by
someone who does not know anything
about the facts of the case."

Then the chair put a number of ques-

tions as to the scope of the work done,
photographic proof

that the committee had gone over the j

roads and knew what they were talking
about. The chair prompuy jui.i...- -
the photos and added them to the re

Lucas drew the attention of the board
(Continued on Page 11.)

- . . (m-flc- t irrt
ir,tl matter of private wharves and County Supervisors have used in Ewa the equipment was turned over to the

view to the regula-- 1 district has cost us money. County Supervisors, we will repeat
-- idlnT rhar "es at the same, and to Furthermore, the county is at a loss that the work has been done by the

IlMPr the feasibility of the acquis!- - of several hundred dollars on account orders of the whole Board of
to leave rock blasted and visors and under the direction of the

tl
e y the oroLn ready for the crusher. This County Engineer since his appoint--T

eitlatare of a permanent settlement loss was caused y Mr. Low forcing us ment. and that the work has been done
'.to crusner ana bunkers I on nubile roads and not private roads;..J. t iininkalani.

trusts,
and combinations of cap- -, bend in the Kalauao Valley, your

monopolies
a to control supplies. mittee wish to say this matter has

build a stable for the protection of the port as exhibits.
stock, there being no place for keeping j when the vote was called for the re-t- he

stock when the equipment was : port was accepted with no noes,
turned over to us; that the Board have I

FVERYBODt WANTS ROADS.increase prices lower wages, ana cnee
;

ton aVm .n? ta June of thisof laborthe opportunities wag directe(J purchased and paid for six mules; that
I At had to over 8 miles
of fencing to complete a contract ie.tn sPft Mr. Low and agree upon a nguiiuie Board put up' . I A

of way. After several interviews the
"

. . . r,t r.niderir.?U 0n(Contmued on Page 14.)

.Lji;;iiaiu?ii'J:.lT:l;'ri
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column in the past that Fernandez is

BROWN MOST the brains of the Lane faction. There
J is no reason why the statement made
; six months ago is not as true today
'and if the straws indicate the direc-
tion of the wind. Lane's supremacy
may be delegated to Fernandez.

John Cathcart denies that he is in aDECIDE deal with Brown or that he knows any-
thing of a proposed partnership be-

tween Gear and Douthitt to gather in
all of the criminal work. An Offer

Support Too Generous
--Opposing Crabbe

--Hustace Safe. .

PORTLAND'S TRADE ENVOY.

Portland's trade ambassador to Ho-

nolulu has been well receivedt and the
utmost cordiality and good feeling are
noticeable in the newspaper comment
ot the of trade rela- -

between Portland and our island
neighbors, with whom we were former-
ly on such good terms, commercially
and otherwise. The Hilonian got away
yesterday on her second trip ' with a
cargo enough larger than the first one

I want to help men who are
weak in vitality, who are nervous,
despondent and lacking in

who feel as if old age
was coming on too soon 'because oithe duiling of their youthful fireand ambition. I want to help
men who have, pains ia the back,
rheumatism, weak stomach andgeneral indications of breaking
down .

I can help you if you are sucha man, and I want you to feel suchof it. I will not take any man'smoney if his case is incurable bymy Electric Belt. I want you to
be sure of that, and I so make thefollowing offer:

How about YOUR boy?

Has he got new clothes for school?

He'll need good ones that will wear long and look

well.

There will be a general caucus on
Monday and the result will determine
where Brown "Is at." His promises to
all of the Supervisor candidates are
creating much dissatisfacion among
the rank and file and it looks at this
time as though there will be something

I WILL PAY JICOOIK"aOLD
To any weak man who use
my newly improved SlctriBelt (as I direct and imtiproper care of himself) if
cannot make him Bound
strong.

doing after Monday. Gear says he has
promised him his support, y Hustace
holds to the same and it is known that

to prove exceedingly gratifying to
those who are interesting themselves in
the new line. Editorial comment from
the Honolulu Commercial Advertiser,
printed elsewhere in this paper, reflects
a great desire on the jpart of the Ha-
waiian people to do business with Port-
land, and as our merchants are more
than anxious to increase their business
in the rediscovered field, it now seems
a certainty that the line. will be placed
on a permanent basis, and in due sea-
son it will be necessary to add another
steamer. Oregonian..

We planned far ahead for school opening and are

now well stocked with handsome and serviceable little

suits cut to keep a boy a boy and his mother young.

There's good durable wear in every suit and they're very

smart in appearance.

We. also have Star blouses and shirt-waist- s, stock-

ings, hats, caps, underclothing and everything that boys

wear.

he will help Dillingham and. Crabbe,
and on those two there is the biggest

No man who needs my treat-
ment will doubt my ability to cure
him in the face of this offer, and
if you, reader, belong in the class
of half-men- ,. I want you to come
to me at once and let me show
you that I can do for you what
1 have done for thousands of other
men at yad or worse off.

kind of a hitch. The friends of Walter
Dillingham do not take kindly to the
suggestion that he be shunted over to
the Legislature from the Board of Su

OUR BAND MAKES
pervisors in the interest of Crabbe.

DILLINGHAM IS THE MAN.
"Dillingham is willing to run for SuLtdM.McInerny, pervisor, but he is not available as a

BIT AT STr LOUISmember of the Legislature," said one
of Dillingham's backers yesterday,

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

,1 bank on Electricity. It is a power that will put more life into anything,,living. It will restore paralyzed limbs; it is life to weakened organs; it drivesaway pain. It is doing these things every day, and whv not for you! Are you
incurable I Are you so far gone that there is no hope lor you I Are you av physical wreck! If you are. then come to me. I can cure you, and I will.What is the use dragging yourself around among men feeding that you axenot like them, that you are not the man you ought to be, when you might as wellhold up your head and feel like a two-yea- r old!Don't you want to feel the vim and life in your nerves as you used to; to";, see the sparkle in the eyes; to have the spring in your step and the lightness inj your heart that go with vigorous manhood! Life is too short to miss any of thepleasures that belong to it; so why don't you enjoy them as long as Nature intended!

Manila, P. I.
Dr. McLaughlin Dear Sir: In response to your request for a report ofthe work of your Belt in my case, will aay that I have laid it aside some time

since, for it has cured me completely. Instead of weighing only 139 pounds. Ihave gained 31 pounds, and 169 pounds is my regular weight now. I will nottry to thank you in' this letter, but I will be in San Francisco shortly, when Iwill call upon you and tell you personally how grateful 1 am for what you havedone for me. and for the interest you showed in me while I was under your care.
Yours very trulv,

F. K. EOBB.
I can take any man who has a spark of vitality left in his veins and fan itinto a flame and make him feel like a Hercules 1

"The talk of the party owing Crabbe
something," he continued, "is all
poppycock. The party honored him by
making him a Senator and giving him

BRUSH a job on the Board of immigration and
he seems to think that by reason there-
of he has a mortgage on the Govern

St. Louis, Mo., is a musical center.
It is the home of one of the best bands
in the United States. That St. Louis,
then, should have been favorably im-

pressed with the Hawaiian band is
pleasant to hear.

Registrar C. H. Merriam has re-

ceived a letter addressed to the Re-

corder of Deeds, Honolulu, from John
O. Marshall, St. Louis, inquiring about
a piece of land at Waikiki in which
his wife seems to have an interest. It
is all business, excepting the follow

ment and must he provided with a liv-
ing at public expense for the rest of

MANY DIFFERENT KINDS.
,

Hair, Tooth, Nail Cloth, Floor, Hat, Window, Bottle, Sanitary,
Bath;, Radiator Tumbler, Furniture, Crumb, Bric-a-Bra- c, Dust,
Feather, Hoof, Mane and Tail, Scrub, Shoe, Stove, Polishing, Silver.

Also Spider Brushes for ceilings. See our window display.

his natural life. Crabbe does not seem
to recognize that he is a load on the
party's 'shoulders. "VVe can not afford

t. I can help a rheumatic to drop his cane and crutch and hop around like
, boy. I had a ratient come into my office "cently and jump over a chair to

to take any chances at the comin;
election. We want men with good rec
ords, who can stand having their past

ruuw me ,unt ne was young again.
How do I do it! By filling the blood, the nerves, the organs and muscleswith electric energy that is what Nature gave them at first; that is what theyhave lost when you break down.
That is how I cure, and that is why I am so sure that I can cure. Youhave the body that needs the power, and I have the power and know how touse tt. .

" Honolulu, T. H.
Dr. M. A. McLaughlin Dear Sir: Your letter of the 24th inmt. i urn a a

investigated. That's what Dillingham ing:
"P. S. We attended the concertcan do and just what Crabbe can not

the Royal Hawaiian Band here la!do. So far as nominating Crabbe forHOUSEKEEPING EMPORIUM.
169 KING STREET. 'PHONE 240.

Supervisor as against Dillingham, the evening. . They are . drawing immens
crowds and their music is appreciate
very much. KCrabbe backers might as well make up

their minds that we won't - stand for
It." This news of the band is just a fort

BROWN, LOW AND LINK.
It seems that Senator McCandless

and Jim Low have combined with
Sheriff Brown to do things in the Fifth.ITHINGS ARE

night old, the letter being dated Au-
gust 25. ,.

-

FROM SATURDAY'S
COURT RECORDS

Argument was heard by Judge De

band in due time, and I will admit my negligence in not informing you of whatyour Belt had done for me, but I must say that I am perfectly satisfied with itin every respect. Your treatment has done more for me than all the medicine Itook during my six or seven years search for a cure. Even the first few weeks'use had a remarkable effect. I felt like a new man and things that were almosttoo heavy for me to lift previously, had no weight at all. I slept well and ateheartily, ily improvement was gradual and unmistakable until I was complete-ly cured. Then a relative of mine complained of and I loaned the Beltto him, with as gratifying results as it had brought about in my own case. I haverecommended the superiority of the treatment to manv of my friends, and cer-tainly cannot thank you enough for your valuable services.
Yours very truly,

J. C. CHOWDER.
Do you notice how enthusiastic my patients seem to be! See the praise theygivs met They are all men full of an idea, overflowing with expression, just aany one who is immensely pleased.
If you have been paying money to doctors and taking nasty drugs for years,f'er getting no benefit from it all vou find a new lease on life after usinemy Belt for a month, you will be enthusiastic, too. You will want to go outon the highways and shout, and you won't care who knowa that you were oneeweakling, because now you are cured and a man again. '
Why aay more! Isn't this enough! Aren't you convinced that I caacure yout If you want more proof, tell me where you are and I can give younames of people near you. You can see them and ask them what I have donefor them. Tl.e word of an honest man cured is worth more than all argument,

and I have thousands of them.

g 0G3
Bolt in the mandamus suit of Albert
Trask vs. Registrar Merriam.

Judge Robinson gave default judg
ment for plaintiff for $366.05 In the case
of Allen & Robinson vs. John

' Now don't delay. You canj .enjoy au tne nappmess you may in this world.
M. F. Prosser, Deputy Attorney Gen

eral, t has filed briefs in the Supreme dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST--

8

Is

Ik

Above Ellis, San Francisco, CaL;

nave none wuuout neaitn and strength.
FREE BOOK Write me today for my
beautiful Illustrated book, with cute
showing how my Belt is applied, full
of good reading matter for men who
want to be "The Noblest Work of
God" A MAN. Inclose this ad. and

, I will send this book, sealed, free.

Court on Tax Assessor Holt's appeals
from the Tax Appeal Court in the case
of . Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. and three
other cases. Castle & Withington have

Please send me your book, free.
NAME ..
ADDRESS ,..filed a brief on the tax appeal of O.

R. & L. Co.When you can have a suit made to order for the same
Ballou & Marx have filed voluminousprice you pay for the ready-to-we- ar duds that are taken down briefs for defendants in the ejectment

suit of Charles A. Brown vs. John D.
Spreckel3 and others, on their appeal
to the Supreme Court from, verdict for
plaintiff.

ft from the shelves in the 'shop of the man who sells ' cheap'
t ' Ssuits. Our clothing advertises us because the trousers set

il. j 1 i. ' 1 nrt-- i. 1 xi Felipe Rodriguez by his attorney, .Ask For--jngni; iney uo noi Dag at xne Knees, inc tuai ims me piopcr

So far no one has been mentioned for
the Senate from that district hut Mc-

Candless. and as it is an unwritten law
that the number of Senators be alter-
nated between the two districts it
would seem that McCandless and "W.

O. Smith are to be the men, unless
there should he someone else come to
the front. And it is said there will be
some line work to be done in the Sen-
ate during the session, something with
oil in it. The combination of the Sher-
iff with the two from the outside dis-

trict may be suggestive of more prom-
ises of support from the Sheriff.
Mayhap he will be made to realize
that political promises are expected,
sometimes, to be kept.

HUSTACE SEEMS SAFE.
The question of support of candi-

dates for Supervisor had the attention
of the different precinct clubs at a
meeting the other night. In the Eighth
of the Fourth Hustace. had prompt and
unanimous support and the club was
asked to give its endorsement to Crabbe
and would have done so but for the
fact that the one In the Fourth Pre-
cinct took a similar action by endors-
ing Crabbe and dumping Hustace. Gear
did not get much more than a cold
hand in the meeting in the Fourth, but
Crabbe did, and Hustace got nothing.
This made the Eighth boys sore, bo
they decided to give fullest support to
Hustace "and any other good man that
the club would select." This action
was precipitated by the action of the
Eighth. In both of these precincts the
police machine may be eliminated. And
the same may be said of the Second
of the Fourth. '.Who is to be supported
will be settled in the caucus that will
be held on Monday.

THE SUPERINTENDENT.
It seems that Nagaran Fernandez

U the real superintendent of the Sun-
day school class which Lane has the
credit of conducting. It is said that
the acceptance of his opinion and his
advice is of frequent occurrence in the
Fifth of late. Indeed, his word is law
in some of the precincts and his re-
quests are oftener commands, and they
are obeyed with alacrity. It is even
said that some of the workers go over

5 hang and holds its shape around the chest and lappels. The
man who wears Martin clothing can put up a good front. We

Geo. A. Davis, files a release of his
claim against Honolulu Plantation Co.
on receipt of $50 in full satisfaction.

Byron O. Clark, wliose attorneys are
Kingsbury & Kellogg, answers the com-
plaint of F, R. Harris, denying that he
is indebted to him in the sum of
$574.75 with interest, or any sum, and
pleads the statute of limitations , rela

SodaImake suits from $20.00 to $27.50 and guarantee a fit.

J ... .

tive to a certain promissory note. -

E3 is

1

John F. Colburn, executor of the es--f
tate of Antone Rosa, deceased, is.
given 14 days from September 14 to file
his necessary papers on his appeal in
the master of the estate of Antone Rod-rjgu- es,

deceased.

On Wednesday, Sept. 5. the sad
death of little Beatrice Ellen Chria'Jey

i
36

S Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

If you Avill come and see where Fountain Soda is made
and compare the cleanliness with other soda water works you
will always insist on having- Fountain Soda, whether" at home
or at the Pake store.

Besides its absolute cleanliness, it is made of pure dis-
tilled water, pure Confectioner's A sugar and p(ure fruit ex-
tracts.

35c. a dozen with ordinary stoppers,
A GREAT VARIETY OF FLAVORS.

took place at the Queen's Hospital,

S33S
e

after an operation for appendicitis.
She was "the only daughter of Mrs.
Lizzie Christley, whose husband died
some months ago, and she was a most
winning, bright little soul of nine
and a half years. The funeral took
place at 3 o'clock on Thursday, the Gth,
at St. Andrew's Cathedral, and was
largely attended by the many friends

en
3 RYSIN LESS

THAN ountain Soda Wthe head of the reputed leader and Qf the mother and by the fellow orks.consult Fernandez on subjects in which
R. RYCROFT, Prop. 'Phone Main 270

the votes of the crowd are necessary.
This would indicate that he has great
control over there and is the one to be
consulted by persons looking1 for votes.

scholars of the little girl at St. An-
drew's Cathedral Sunday school. - The
Rev. Mr. E. T. Simpson conducted the
services, and the choir of St. Andrew's
Priory sang the two hymns, and made
the responses. The heartiest sympathy
goes out to the bereaved mother and
little brother Llewellyn.

II
It is In his office where the class meets
and the meetings are not 'always held
on Sunday. It has been stated in this
&VaV V V V V V ssv v

A NORWEGIAN ROYAL APARTMENT. Whiskey:

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between the
Missouri River and Chicago. "

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers' Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daily.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chieagol Dining Cars.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. daily.
Standaid and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.
TICKETS SOLD TO AND FROM ALL POINTS IN EUROPE.

r. r. Ritchie. O.A.P.C. CHICAGO I NORTHWESTERN EI.
TEMPORARY OFFICE, 517 Market St., San Francisco, Cal., or U. P.

Company's Agent. .
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are considered by connoisseurs to be superior 'to
what is known to the trade as two stamp goods.
The I. W. Harper whiskey stands at the head of
this class of liquor and it is becoming the favor,
ite of the men who know the best points in
whiskey.

WE HAVE the celebrated Harper Premium
A A A put up in imported amber bottles five to a

; gallon. And the equally famous Old Continental,
hand-mad- e sour mash, in full quart flint glass con-
tainers. Each bottle is covered with wire mesh.

We feel that we can recommend these goods as superior
products, something you may offer to your friends. For bar
trade it is the best whiskey and a trade bringer.

BiFRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies'

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIF.
X!

H
it:
B w . C. Peacock &Co., Ltd

During the ceremonies of the coronation of the sovereigns of Norwav at
Trondhjem the royal family lodged in an old wooden palace and lived eo simply
that they might have been mistaken for ordinary people. The cut shows one of
the bedrooms in the palace.

- - r-- w iM Beretania Street, oppotHe rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Blue S5St.
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Political FOR SHERIFF.
ous newspaper offices in town and pay
their respects to the local editors.

Roscoe Perkins took some pictures of
the entire party grouse-- J at the edge
of the Pali.

VISITED THE ADVERTISER.
A delegation of the Southern Cali-

fornia Edkorktl Association visited the
Advertiser offices last evening at 9
o'clock, and was shown through the
various departments

4T I

i
t

PALl!TOr.
Good Weather Gave Them a Chance to See

the View at Its Best--Prog- ram

for Today.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

Forenoon Churches.
2:30 p. m. Reception and entertainment at Honolulu Seaside Hotel, Waikiki,

afternoon and evening. Music by Kawaihau Club. Canoeing, boat riding,

bathing and fishing. Five o'clock tea.

exclamations of surprise were heard on
every hand.

"Beautiful! Magnificent! Wonder-
ful!" came in chorus as the visitors dis-
engaged tl.emselves from the vehicles
and strode to the fence barrier over-
looking the historic precipice.

But that fence was not gained with-
out some physical force as the wind
almost had its way at the Pali yester-
day. Women clung to hats and many
a merry chase was indulged in as
headgear was lifted by the zephyrs and
carried perilously near the edge of the
cliffs. The women had their hands full
clinging to their skirts and one, with
a practical turn of mind, got a strap
from a driver and clasped it about the)
lowei edge of her skirts and thus
equipped dared zephyrs to do their
worst.

The stretch of country on windward
Oahu was extremely picturesque, fol-
lowing the drenching the fields and
hills had received in the past two or
three days, and the visitors expressed
themselves repaid for the' journey
across: the Pacific just to catch a
glimpse of the spot.

All had heard more or less of the
historic associations of the place and!
made many inquiries concerning

battle of the Nuuanu val-
ley jitid were particularly anxious to
get details of the story of the hundreds
of Oahuans who are said to have plung-
ed over the Pali to death a thousand
feet below.

Secretary Edgar Johnson made some
brief announcements at the Pali, one
of which was to ask the members to
meet at certain times to visit the vari--

The Coral

K;

LIQUOR LICENSE

REFUSAL BEVE8SE0

Treasurer Campbell has been over
ruled in his refusal of a fifth-cla- ss lij--
uor license to Botelho at Kukaiau, Ha-
waii, by a majority vote of the board
of arbitration. The Treasurer's arbi-
trator was C. H. Dickey, the appli-
cant's Frank Thompson, and these two
named R. W. Breckons as third man.
All are lawyers.

Yesterday Thompson and Breckons
returned a majority report In favor of
granting the license, and Dickey a mi-
nority report against doing so.

"t- -

RARE NOONDAY
SIGHT YESTERDAY

Crowds gathered in the streets yes-
terday at noon to gaze at Venus, which
was clearly discernible in the south-
eastern sky. It recalled a day about
fifteen years ago when at midday the
sun, moon and a star were visible at
once. People in California and in
Japan enjoyed the same rare sight.

In its question page the Ladies'
Home Journal for September answers
a correspondent who asks if stars are
ever visible in daytime. The oracle
gives no further satisfaction than the
familiar information that stars may
be-- seen by day from the bottom of a
well or shaft. He or she needs a trip
to Hawaii.

CRAB SANDWICHES.
Chop the erab meat very fine, season

with epper anrl salt, then stir in just
enough mayonnaise dressing to hold the
meat together; to the mayonnaise may
be added chopped olives, pimentos,
capers and parsley, all chopped very
fine and stirred in before the dressing
is added to the crab meat; a few drops
of lemon juice sprinkled over the erab
meat with the salt and pepper improves
the flavor. Spread slices of white and
brown bread with the erab filling, and
press the brown bread on top; trim the
edges, remove crusts, and cut into
dainty triangles. New York Globe.
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DAY SAINTS White, morning and

Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.

Kalihiwacna, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

Clement, 11 a. m. high muss, sermon,

Nicholas Longworth, which began four

I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE myselfa candidate for the office of Sheriff otthe County of Oahu, subject to theaction of the Republican Convention.
ARTHUR M. BROWN.

FOR DEPUTY SHERIFF.
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself

candidate for the nomination of Deputy
Sheriff of the District of Honolulu, ub-j- ect

to the action of the Republican
Convention.

J. S. KALAKIELA.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for the nomination of Deputy;
Sheriff of the District of Honolulu, sub-
ject to the action of the Republican
Convention.

DAY. P. HAN ALB.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for the office of Attorney of
the County of Oahu, subject to the ac-
tion of the convention of the Republi-
can party.

FRANK ANDRADE.
August 21st, 1906.

I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE myself
a candidate for the office of Attorney
of the County of Oahu, subject to tb
action of the Republican Convention.

JOHN W. CATHCART.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for reelection to the office of
Clerk of the County of Oahu, sub-
ject to the action of the Convention of
the Republican Party,

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.

FOR TREASURER.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for reelection to the office of
Treasurer of the County of Oahu, sub-
ject to the action of the Convention of
the Democratic Party.

RICHARD H. TRENT.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCES myself a
candidate for the office of Treasurer of
the County of Oahu, subject to the ac-
tion of the Republican Party.

FRED. T. P. WATERHOUSE.

FOR AUDITOR.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for reelection to the office of
Auditor for the County of Oahu, sub-
ject to the action of the Convention of
the Republican Party. r

JAMES BICKNELX

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for the office of Auditor of
the County of Oahu, subject to the ac-
tion of the Convention of the Repub-
lican Parfy.

H. M. DOW.

BUY JSOW!
The von ommrriiu

MUUIUJ I VUliU UU i
Is constantly receiving the

BEST LINES OF MERCHANDISE
DRY GOODS, TRUNKS, LEATHER

ARTICLES.
ENGINES AND SUPPLIES ON HAND
AUTOMOBILES and REQUISITE

Alexander Young Building.

M0ANA HOTEL
WAIKIKI BEACH.

Finest Beach Resort In the island
Everything first-clas- s.

CANOE RIDING.
BATHING,

SURF RIDINO.
Special Features of This Popular Place

AFTERNOON TEA
Served on the makai lanai, between

3:30 and 5:30 p. m.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanize
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, Mm

glneer's Supplies.
Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

Wood Stoves
OILS, HARDWARE AND TOOLfiU

Abraham Fernandez & Son,

44 to 50 King Street

o ORCHIDS. AND ROSES
A SPECIALTY O

AT

irs. E. M Taylor
"nNO BUILDING.

Round Samoan Tapas; Sher-
idan Wreck Postals and New
Scenic Postals ; Formosan
Mats.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CUEIO CO.

Alexander Young Building.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN STORE.
COCO-COL- A.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
Phone White 232.

IXAD THE ADVERTISER
WO ELD'S NEWS DAILY.

FOR SENATOR.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE my candi-iac- y

for the Republican nomination
for Territorial Senator for the Districtit Oahu, subject to the action of theRepublican Convention.

CHAS. F. CHILLING WORTH.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE my candi-dacy for the Republican nomination
for Territorial Senator for the District
of Oahu.

L. I M'CANDLESS.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE my candi-
dacy for Jthe Republican nomination
for Territorial Senator for the District
Of Oahu.

W. O. SMITH.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself as a

candidate for the House of Represen-
tatives from the Fifth District, subject
to the action of the Republican Con-
vention.

SYLVESTER PHILIP CORREA.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for the office of Territorial
Representative of the Fourth District
of Oahu. subject to the action of the
Convention of the Republican Party.

A. D. CASTRO.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE my candi-
dacy for the Republican nomination
for Representative from the Fourth
District of Oahu.

JOHN HUGHES. '

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE my candi-
dacy for the Republican nomination
for Representative from the Fourth
District of Oahu subject to the ap-
proval of the Republican convention.

W. C. ROE.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE my candi-
dacy for the Republican nomination
for Representative from the Fourth
District.

E. W. QUTNN.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion for Representative from the Fourth
District of Oahu, subject to the action
of the-- Republican Convention.

WILLIAM T. RAWLINS.

FOR SUPERVISOR.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for the office of Supervisor
of the District of 'Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Convention of the
Republican Party.

CLARENCE I CRABBE.

I HEREBY DECLARE myself a can-

didate for reelection as Supervisor for
the District of Waialua, subject to the
action of the Republican Convention.

ANDREW COX.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for the office of Supervisor
of the District of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Convention of the
Republican Party.

WALTER F. DILLINGHAM.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for the office of Supervisor
for the District of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Convention of the
Republican Party.

SAMUEL C. DWIGHT.

T HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for the office of Supervisor
for the District of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Convention of the
Republican Party.

NAGARAN F&ilAZuZ'6.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself as
a candidate for the office of Supervisor
for the District of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Convention of the
Republican Party.

A. V. GEAR.

T HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for the office of Supervisor
qt Lanre for th County of Oahu, sub
ject to the action of the Convention of
the Republican Party.

WILLIAM W. HARRIS.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for the office of County Su-

pervisor for the District of Honolulu,
subject to the action of the Conven-
tion of the Republican Party.

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR.

t HEREBY DECLARE myself a can
didate for reelection as Supervisor for
the District of Honolulu, subject to the
action of the Democratic Convention.

H. T. MOORE.

t tiet?kry DECLARE myself a can
didate for reelection as Supervisor for
the District ot Koolaupoko and Koo- -

aAia. subject to the action or tne
Home Rule Convention.

J. K. i'AbUt..

t wpttikry ANNOUNCE myse'f s

or?MtA fnr the office of Supervisor
of the District of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Convention of the
Republican Party.

The tiny toiler in Paciht deep
What knows ne of ihc pad with Gcxl he keep'
Yet. trom abysmal sriooms bis labor rise
Till white-ringe- d atolls smite at purple sine.
And palms, and ferns and flower and bread Iruit treet
Are mirrored in tne prisoned turquoise seas
Above, through cloudy rifts, fall broken light
Around us swirl the mists tr blinding flight
Still let our Pinnacles of Effort grow
To broad'mng day from out the nigh below
But not as coral workers do we buili.
Whose labor is by instinct blind fulfilled
We. wiser know each buttress, pier or span
The which we shape is part of God's own pla..

RODEBT GHA r

Telephone Main 424

WAKK

At Auetion
on the premises, Cartwrlght lane, oft
Camp McKin'.ey road, Waikiki, the
contents of the six-room- ed house will
"be offered on

Wednesday, September 12, o6,
AT 10 A. M.

I have been favored with instructions
bv MR. F. HOLMES, who is leaving
for the Colonies, to sell, without re
serve, the

HOUSEHOLD FOllTUi
AND EFFECTS,

In First-cla- ss Condition,
comprising

Iron and Brass Bedsteads,
Bedding, etc., ' 1 .
Chairs and Rockers,
"Wardrobes and Curtains,
Oak Tables, Settees,
Pretty Duchesse Table,
Dressing Table, with Heavy French

Plate,
Hawaiian Curios,
New Box Couch,
Velvet Pile Couch,
Native Mats, Rugs,
Lanai Chairs, Tennis Chairs,
Ice Box (Refrigerator),
Meat Safe, Stove,
Eight-fo- ot Oak Extension Dining

Table,
2 Handsome Vases (3ft. high),
Children's Rockers.
Oil Paintings,
Baby's Buggy and Hobby Horse,
50 Feet Hose,
Chickens, Ducks. Pigeons,

Two High-gra- de Imported
JERSEY COWS,

named Jersey Lily and Queenie (pets,
suitable for family use),

Etc., etc.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

NOTE. Take "Waikiki car to Camp
McKinley road (this side of Makee Is-

land), and walk mauka two blocks.
Flags will direct you.

Refreshments will be served during
luncheon hour.

The house, with all modern conveni-
ences, TO LET.

WILL E. FiSHER.
AGENT.

Up Til 11
LIMITED.

For Rent
.Stores on Fort street, $25 per month.
Cottage on Artesian street, 510 per

month.
Cottage on Young street, $18 per

month.
Dwelling-hous- e, Pensacola street and

Wilder avenue; large lot, stables and
chicken run. $25 per month.

For Sale
2 1--4 acres adjoining baseball

grounds; rental $35 per month; could
be Increased.

7 acres Paakea (out Beretania street)
house, cottage, stables, fish-pon- d,

etc.
Owner leaving Honolulu. Will ac-

cept any reasonable offer.
Lots in Kaimuki, cleared, $300 per

lot.

Waikiki Inn
How owned by W. C. Berg in.

r Accommodations supplies and

attendance absolutely first-clas- s.

ine Bathing Beach
i

ISLAND CURIOS AND SOUVENIRS
make unique and gooa ,

presents for yourmm friends. Best stock In
town at the

Island Curio Co.

Elite Building, Hotel Street.

CHIN KEE HOTEL,
HANA, MAUI.

Accommodations for tourists or trav-

elers. Table supplied with the best to
be had.

RATES REASONABLE.

njoy
& Doy

ORDER A RIG FROM

The Club Stables.
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"With the prospect of staying here
four or five days longer than they an-

ticipated, owing to the delay of the
Sonoma from the Colonies, the South-

ern California Editorial Association
program will be somewhat altered so

that there will not be too many events
crowded into each day. The program
will- - be lengthened gradually and this
will make it more pleasant to every-

body, a sort of sweetness long drawn
out.

The forenoon of today will be for
church going. This afternoon the Sea-

side Hotel at Waikiki Beach will be

given over to the entertainment of the
visitors by Manager Fred Church. A

big crowd is looked for and men and
boys with surf boats are expected to

do stunts that will make the visitors
wonder at their aquatic accomplish-

ments. Several canoes will also be out

for surf-tobogarmi- ng. The whole after-

noon will be given to the beach.

Tomorrow morning at 8:45 the special

train of the Oahu Railway Company

will leave the depot for Haleiwa Hotel.

General Passenger Agent Fred C
Smith has placed a special train, with
observation cars, at the disposal of the
party. This trip will be a very pleas-

ant one throughout, as the train passes

through the entire sugar plantation

belt and comes to a stop at one of the
prettiest hotels in the islands. Lunch

will, be served at the Haleiwa. Mr.

Smith requests that every one intend-

ing to make this trip be promptly on
hand, at 8:45 o'clock tomorrow morn-- j

ing. I

,r..-- - ..c i Tjvmliiln". trin bv elec- -I
X lit? ccriuft w. - i

trie car. to have taiten pia.ee
owing toaftpmonn. was postponed,

some misunderstanding as to when and,
where the car was to start, and for .

of the guests i

the reason that many
ere tired and wished to rest during .

the afternoon. Their first day's enter- -

tainment was strenuous, almost wu
'

strenuous for some.
AT THE PALI.

The ride to the Nuuanu Pali yester-
day morning was accomplished in
tiivhnsi and wagonettes. Never was

mnrP beautiful. All along the
' ... crxa.row thatloute the visitors iuumu cv...,

was delightful to them. The intense
shades of green were particularly strik-

ing The homes, arrangements of

lawns the shrubbery and the grand
view of the lower valley as the vehi-

cles ranged upward along the highway
all came in for good words.

As the wagonettes swung into the
wind-swe- pt gap and the wonderful
view of windward Oahu met the eye

Gown to Business

Regular lines of trade

will be brought to the

front on Monday morn-

ing in the Hobron Drug

Store and the usual busi-

ness of a drug store will

be conducted and we

want your trade. Look

out for more bargain op-

portunities as time passes.

Bll. Ml I Ci I
1

SUPPLIES
I

for the Edison Mimeogvaph and

the Remington Typewriter are

on display in our window next

to Hall & Son. If you use

either of these necessities In

your office, you may add to the
economical side of your business
by getting your supplies from

03.

3VESYTHTNG FOR THE OFFICE.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE

SPICIALTY CO.

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Morning and evening.
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL CHUSCH Usborne, morning and evening.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m
METHODIST CHURCH Jones, 11 a. m.; Stone, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH Edwards, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a, in. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER

evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.)
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.)

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
O A mTIT TTTI A T r V r .
o.-vivi-.i asAJAi. vjs- - Kj.) .uarquesviue,

collection; 3 p. nu, rosary, rehearsal.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION Room, 1, Elite Building, 11 a. n.
Y. M. C. A. Men's meeting, 4:30 p. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m., and 6 and 8 p. n.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel streets, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

The wedding tour of Mr. and Mrs.
months ago and had included several of the European capitals, was completed
the second week of the present month.

When the steamship St. Paul of the American line arrived at New York,
she was met by the dispatch boat Sylph, which had been sent here from
Oyster Bay by President Roosevelt, to meet his son-in-la- and daughter, who
were passengers aboard returning from a most triumphal visit abroad.

The Longworths, on the return trip, were fully as much a feature as they
were on the outward voyage, and were the center of many merry parties,
participating, as they did, in all the festivities on board, and it was with gen-

uine regret that their fellow voyagers saw them go down the gang plank to
the launch of the yacht that was to transfer them to Oyster Bay.

"Hey!" yelled the stevedore, "handle that gun-powd- careful."
"Wats wrong wid it!" demanded Finnegan and Flanagan, who had hold

of it.
"Don't you know," replied the stevedore, "that some of that same powder

exploded Iaat year an' blowed u$ ten men?"
"Shure, that couldn't happen now," replied Finnegan, "fur there's only

two of us here." Philadelphia Press.

The German emperor is quoted as saying that any youth of 20 without
knowledge or education could go to any newspaper ofBee in the world, and, tak-

ing a position on its staff, write articles which would create sensations. The
same youth would probably create a sensation as an emperor.

Phone Main lOf .
Ynrt Street.
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By Daniel Logan.

"You may say that next Cuban crop will be from 23 to 50 per cent, short "
a stock broker who keeps abreast of the sugar situation said yesterday. "The
cause is partly the revolution and partly a lack of labor," the speaker added.

For another week test centrifugals in New York has stood at $80
a ton, while the parity tor European beets has advance,! 60 cents a ton to
$79.;0. Stocks have continued firm with lindit hneimwa r.n ti... lr ...i.. ...

0
V
0

HAWAII'S SMILING VACANCIES.
California seril.es is the fact that, ofthe visitingWhat will most surprise

of land they have seen on this island,
all the vast, vacant, yet fertile tra.-t- s

belonging to private estates, hardiv an acre is advertised for sale.

As they looked down from the brink of the Pali yesterday, their eyes

rested upon a wide and lovelv domain with few houses and few signs of cultiva-

tion. in one. They saw a land where theNot a white stake was sight-- not

where lantana abounds and where occasionalgaava Lushes grow ten feet high,
'

trees throw a grateful shade; but they did not see a single sign of acre property
. 1 1 i, tUrt InnI oKnnlil nnt.

. . - - Lii. iiuuuiuiu
MeBryde and Waialua have shaded up appreciably Pioneer h

0 jumped $2 on bid price. Following are the week's transactions, with no board
meeting on iabor JJay:

Waller's Upper Cuts.

First Day of the Editors.

The Promises of Brown.

Possible Maneuvers.

Knocking the Volcano.

Venus on View.

0 Honokaa ($20), 5 at $11.12 1-- 50 at $14; Ewa ($20), Z0 at $26.50, 7 at 7- -

, for sale, nor any reason ia crops, tlocKs or large uerua wny

l.n nn tV-.- market.
J JJAs thev travel through the islands they will tread on principalities of rich,

xviUex n. at .ju, xmi at Kb, 10, 90, 70, 40, 10 at $9.50; Oahu ($100)
102, 25 at $120; MeBryde ($20), 30, 85 at $5.87 1-- 2; Pioneer ($100) 20 at
$142.50, 33 at $143, 10 at $143.50; Waialua ($100), 10, 94 at $67, 115 at '$67

'
50-Ol-

($20), 10 at $2.62 1-- Ookala ($20), 10 at $6.50. - '
0

irflo woiMl-crrnw- n land which mizht easily support a thrifty population. They

0will look almost in vain forwill note the absence of interior villages; they
tr the cround thev will

Otoe signs or outsxie reai rsiaiu acuni, .- ....v... .

ato.t no ound of a boom. The man they will never see is the big ranch-owne- r

t,... lH4o in hand, for a tenderfoot. He is more likely to be out

IPJfcftiVith a shot-eu- n to warn him off. Hospitality to the land-hunte- r here is best

GENERAL. REVIEW.
The Territorial Auditor's report on the state of the treasury for August

shows t6tal current receipts of $67,045.42 and expenditures of $153,987.11. "Re-

ceipts were $1,660.04 in excess of those for August last year, and expenditures
$20,981.41 less than those of the corresponding month of 1905. Payments under
the Loan Act for August last amounted to $87,424.99, being $32,424.20 more
than those for August 1905. The current cash balance on the 31st was $2S1 -

oraOCi in the qirrn- - "Keen Off the Grass

The stranger from California will look at these things in bewilderment and
.. v: ..,., 4 cVtr.nV-- tn hia life-Io- n experiences will

iu uxa n. v,.. .with interrogation pomis c;". One of the least apropos of the comments made about Gilbert J. Wallertremble in the question Why! ovo.io, against s.jju.ya a year previous, an excess of $243,534.20. The loan. .1 i. omnia rp vht p . i mr ii iu.iuu iw u wiv jycinui i alii--, i i ( i i m i n- - m i r minr is i nT no ia t rn m 1 i a rra n t i c. ii .tne reasons ior sucn an uuutu.. -.- . .... . -- w - IUIia casll balance.Well, was $661,671.93, being $97,440 than. . , i v, or. l n lnnt that thev can'tlman" to nerform the mnm nummary dntiAa f Ko rnsf Af;i?T,oco ; ;aa I . more a year bHW
one is that Dig Hawaii lanuowuer ac ' I . . ; " - " Uutstanding bonds amounted to $3,820,000, the increase in the tory's bond- -
make themselves let go. Witn lanu tney uon t . - j. n.u ,, uUl "fiiiu n JS sumeming very ed debt being $683,000.

i i 1 V liairo tVi o nnVilic. domain different. TTflW manv TAi-it-i1- IrnAro liav Y.a ia U- - 1, il. :.. A I

utilize tney are uesiegmg ic . vv- - --wears, representative of the Portland Ore Chamber nf fn
TT.ii p ....-..nii- nf r..,v.lie. land not in fee. have eot leases at a ever produced and that his herhtnmff upper-cut- s and iabs and his acrcrresKivenpaa I .1 , ... faiso. jiomera ul (,11,1,, t . , " 1 ' " "a oa uepamng in tne steamer Siberia for home expressed pritificatinn ,t !,;

. . 1 riuin. v..,t fiioir visih p lnmrovements. I in a. neat would r n crprfit
nominal price and, not oemg ia.xeu uu t..lu.s 1 - - tu Wi reception by the business men of Honolulu and Hiio adding "I thatWith it all is the pride of insu arity, art, Waller's trainer for the last five the veteranincentive to divide years, pugilist, Billy Woods,up. h,T shipthey have no Oregon is to get a share of the island trade" and I know we win. , ..e n v,;v, Viat 5a now TIenee sava ho wnnld mntih KJin kto nDf r,r,-,- r or. t our
suspicion of the stranger ana aonorreuc .- - " .

"- - JJIUWU products to you direct from Portland." Thos. J. Kin- - of the Californii- . . 1 j; v. n,i,mrt;c;nrr pnlnmns nf the press I Out in a mob. Waller wrmlrl m5V oa TT.QT1TT orcfo 00 i i. I Feed
these vacant acres ana tne aoseuce num iuc o. i.., x I ."""j ""ra a uca umti auu uc (jo.. on returning from a visit to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, reported sue- -

of notices of farms for sale.
Snme dav things will be different but so, geologists say, they also may be , , - . cess 111 e&taunsning new ousiness connections m 1'ortland and eagerness amrino-Kin-aor miianess. it is tne sort a irreat Southern Editor told about. nneA whpn I 1 it - te

mercnants tnere to promote trade relations with these islands.' Flin f rrai- c?ha1 C t. ... 1. a I 1 i j l i
flWent at the North Pole. A time may come when the icebergs will melt away j he said " '- "'" i liic ii kiu vmu cumi'8 lumuiiiig up to tne sanctum Cargo has been removed from the stranded steamshin AianO.i,,-- ; o,i i:i..and the loner-burie- d flowers bloom again; but whether Hawaii will see the land yelling 'Where is that editor! I'll break every bone in his ' X" t. jj v liquid"jeil to Honolulu.

divided up in a way to support a large population before that time, is quite carcass. Go on with your writing and when you come to a period, get up,-- ' Ij. M WhltfthoilSft has VPr nwarrl tha rt.o4- - oo coo a i. . - ' i - u v. v.v11 1 1 n i iii .Tinn.nrt 111 "nnoTrniT
an open question. taKe mm oy tne conar ana the slaeK of the pants and throw him anywhere finv(irnn)pnf wtiart INo. 2, between the Alakea and Kilauea street Elips It willout of the window, if you like. But when you see a mild, quiet fellow tiptoeing fi1nbe teet and 120 feet andlong wide, work must be completed befnrAup stairs, his face white and his under-li- p trembling, and when he comes in and t., I; t

on or
Thfl Winnsin will nrobablv happen in. on hospitable thoughts intent, just
a w r - - 1 iyo.i t, . . -r. 1 1 to r xn ..nrni t rt x . - j - rii .

naval visitors will need entertainment most, -- t s a nappy ,.. JUO vne euxxor is 1.1 at 0eean .when our Japanese steam arrivals for the w6ek have been fc gibI hnmii ic-lt- Komo . nnti mnna ,i:oo on1 l.o 4.. i a :i. I c nuui IUB VjTient
coincidence. " " 7 7

" v and the Alameda from San Francisco. Departures have been the Siberia for' . - . r - - .Ucv .7 U.J. VI. 1 CIV vCl XV 7 CJ 1 UUU1U 11 111 U 11(1 W II I.IIH I O.- - Tl ? TT 1 . .!NAAVlAsyyKA dU "ancibco, tne unonian ior san Jrrancisco via Hilo and the Nebraskan
for San Francisco via island ports.TOPICS The editorial visitation .......... 'TTTTTTTTTT-- T

.

Jupiter Pluvius. --TT- .TROPIC AND OTHERWISE.
Old Sol. LlTTL- - i aims

A A A A A A kkickn '
SECRETARY ATKINSON" Rowing is the very best sport we have.
W. W. HARRIS That noonday star heralds the advent of a candidate for

sheriff to beat Brown.

Round of pleasure.
Knights of the quill.
A cooling draught.
Distinctly Hawaiian.
Fragrant maile.
Tasteful repast.
Witty remarks.
Magnificent spread. .

Visitors were whisked away.
Ablaze with varicolored lights.
Distinctly Honolulan.
Long after midnight. ;

8

"Promise everything and leave the rest to God," seems to be the motto
of Brown in this campaign. Wherever three or four candidates for the same

J. F. SPRINGER Yes, I've got something in this package to eat I think
they call it a calabash.

JOHN BRADSHAW Hawaiian dog fanciers ought to learn how to tret
their dogs in condition for the bench.

DR. A. R. ROWAT Yes, my little boy won a prize with his dog, Jack.
It was an order for a week's shaving.

--LINK McCANDIiESS WJiat does a man really get out of politics to offset
office meet, you see the proud, confident smile on the face of each, which comes abuse and misrepresentation? Anything?

DR. RODGERS It looks funny to see people straining their necka to get
a glimpse of a star. at noon, when they can see millions by just waiting until the
sun goes dow.

of a Brown pledge in the vest-pocke- t. I presume that Brown, in the recesses
of his heart, or liver, or whatever may be his organ of fulfillment, has secreted
a plan to soothe the disappointed ones and put them in line. Perhaps he
means to gather in the outs and place them on the incidental fun.", payroll.
Queer thing, that payroll. I heard the other day of a young and most respecta-
ble business man, who is canvassing for Brown, whose name is said to be down
for "detective" work at $75 per month. A discharged policeman told me.
Such of the paid detectives' as are known, A. St. Clair Piianaia and Jimmy
Boyd among the rest, are of a sort to dismay the Pinkertons. ' But they are

J. COLEMAN That star was sure moving some. At noon it was over the
corner of King and Fort streets and at 6 p. m., down by the waterfront. I
guess it was a comet.

A. V. GEAR I don't much care whether I get into the Board of
or not. If the people want me. all riobt: if thev don't I ran nnso7o

good politicians and I hope the taxpayers, who do not belong to the police J myself with the Zoo.

5! H. M. Ayres.

Tis the same old picnic horror,
."",' Unchanged, though the years roll by:

"'
'. ' The man in the whitest pantaloons

'
I

" ' Sits down on the pinkest pie.
V V V V

It's a shame to disturb the quills of the fretful journalists during their so-

journ in Hawaii nei.
V V V V

- The visiting scribes and scribesses are bent on pleasure. The trades-
people should Bee to it that they don't get broke.

V 'V V V ,
. The Salvation Army was playing "Meet Me at St. Lrouis, Louis," the

other evening. There seems to have been some little misunderstanding in the
matter of ultimate destination.

- - V V V V ' - -

Why not have a cat show? There 're lots of "kitties" in town.
V V V

Husht iz the nite, the wave-lap- t beach
; :r Suspekts no gathering storm;

This iz no maniak's spelling B jjS
'Tiz Karnegy's reform.

V V V V
The cable caption "Armistice Is Refused by Guerra, " reads like a divorce

proceedings.
V V V V

Indiana has. had an earthquake. Even the water was Riley.
V V V V

The night-bloomin- g serious politician will be seen to great advantage the
ext two months.

V V V V
The man who was recently killed by an explosion in a Californian sherry

even must have been the sherry cobbler.
V V V V

The recently exploited recipes for the cure of leprosy and a whisky thirst
aaight be switched around without the patient detecting any material differ-
ence in the draught.

V V V V
At least one supervisorial boom appears to be out of Gear.

V V V V
The "witty remarks" constantly attributed to a local editor arouse won-

derment at the strictness with which his ink-po- t must be quarantined against
the infection.

V V V V
The temperature of the sea at Hilo, which was responsible for the scalded

sh, must have been 250 degrees in the shad. ; ,

V V V V , ,;

One would have thought that the dachshunds at the show would have taken
Judge Bradshaw twice as long to pass upon than the lesser breeds without the
length. They didn't, however.

V V V V
The "Hawaiian sugar planter" must occupy a cage in the San Francisco

press .menagerie, adjoining those of the "prominent government official who
can not afford to be quoted" and the "wealthy mining man who arrived from

BILLY WOODS Waller's all right at 138 pounds. I got a clip from him
the other day that sent three teeth down my throat and I have suffered from
gnawing pains ever since.

JAMES F. MORGAN After we see what planks have been put in the
Republican platform, a meeting of the business men will likely be called for
Monday to go over the names of candidates.

machine, enjoy paying the bills. -
8 ft?

I wonder whether the Navy Department can be got to revive the program,
which the Russo-Ja- p war and the Panama affair interrupted, of holding com-
bined maneuvers of the Asiatic and North Pacific fleets here next winter? My
readers will recall that the Asiatic fleet came here a few seasons ago to join
the vessels from the Coast, but that the latter were shunted southward and
reported here after the Asiatic ships had hurried back, owing to Oriental war
talk. Things are peaceable now on both sides of the Pacific and it seems as
if the fleets might be gathered again. Maneuvers are as much needed here
as they are on the Atlantic side, where they frequently take place; and Hawaii,
as a midway point, is just the place where all our Pacific ships can meet to
best advantage and have their sham battle out.

8 i5

They tell me that some of our professional knockers are trying to keep the

J. F. MORGAN If there are no pineapples left at Wahiawa to put through
the canneries while the Southern California editors are there they might hang
cans on the plants and say that the pines can themselves.

GEORGE MARTIN Talk about hard luck. I gave an order for a pair,
of trousers to the dog show people and Mrs. Juanita Cunha won it and is going
to give it to Sonny. 1 didn't agree to make a circus tent.

REV. DR. STONE I have heard for years that the missionaries down here
editors from making the volcano trip. These gentry belong to the class which, enriched themselves at the expense of the natives and I am glad to learn differ- -
when a stranger puts up at a Cairo hotel, tells him not to see the pyramids or ently. It is one of the many- - compensations for being wrecked on these shores.

HENRY MACFARLANE A prominent man said to me that he and his
wife liked cold milk but that it made them bilious. I told him to try two-third- s

milk and one-thir- d White Rock or syphon water. He did so and is now a con-

firmed milk-bibbe- r. Milk and fizzy water in the proportions named make a
mighty palatable drink.

a visitor to Buffalo not to go near Niagara. Sleeping or waking, Kilauea is
one of the nine great fixed spectacles of the world. The others are Niagara,
Zambesi falls, the Himalayas as seen from Darjeeling, Vesuvius, in eruption,
Gibraltar, the Arctic night, the pyramids of Egypt and the view from Mont
Blanc. If the Southern California editors permit themselves to be kept away
from the volcano by Honolulu hotel runners, curio sellers or boarding house-
keepers, they should never venture away from home again. They will miss
the one really great thing Hawaii has '.o show.

Venus made her semi-occasion- visit to the afternoon sky yesterday and
as soon as the street crowds heard the name they turned out and rubbered.

W. H. BABBITT I have the toughest job going. Teachers do not regard
their relations with us as a business one. Why I got two resignations from
one of the other islands yesterday, with the schools just about to open. Many
teachers are due to return here the very day they should be at their desks
organizing their classes.

AU5rlAwAAAvAKARAAaAA FRANK THOMPSON While on a train between Tokio and Yokohama the
other day, reading a bundle of Advertisers, I was slapped on the back by a9f-

&BRYAN REDIVIVUS. man named Almy a plantation man from here. 'By Jove, those papers look
good to me, ' he said, as he reached for one. And by the way: J. A. M. Johni Hamer's Weeklv.
son is doing things over there. You can't buy a nickel's worth at a JapaneseVVaV&VVaVVVsVVlVW fruit stand now without having the money rung up on an American cash
register.There are many persons who do not yet understand what they would call

the recent violent disinterment of Mr. Bryan. Let us see! First, he never was
interred. He took a nap in the graveyard, but was never dug under. The rea-
sons why hearts that have been cold to him since 1S96 have suddenly devel

Goldfield yesterday."
V V V V

A glance at the entries for the Political Stakes, reveals a whole lot of
h?ap-sellin- g platers, several roarers, two or three ringers and several mud

horses.
V V V V

The "hunch" players are commenting on the fact that Sheriff Henry's
fox-terri- er beat Sheriff Brown's dog at the show.

v v v y
The final dance of the baseball is at hand.

V V V V
Golf links are about the only kind that don't need occasional polishing.

V V V V
One can hardly imagine a mineral water golf trophy being popular with

the braw but thirsty sons of Scotia.
V V V V

Signs of the times: The football season is looming up and the hospital is
being overhauled.

V V V V

IMPROVED METHODS.
It used to be when I was bad my mother M surely spank me,
She'd say, "This hurts me worse than you, but some day you will thank me.
But now she's joined a mothers club, and goes 'most every day,
To find out how to train me in just the proper way.

i ':-- '

It .used to be when I would get real impudent or pert,
T'd have to go upstairs to bed, or do without dessert;
But now she lets me go ahead, and says that it will teach.
Not only independent thought, but fluency of speech.

It used to "be when I would yell she'd take me well in hand,
But now she lets me go ahead to make my lungs expand.
Just once when I got mad and kicked, she showed some slight sunrise,
But finally said that kicking was a healthful exercise.

oped warmth are worth studying. The silver issue is dead, and need no longer
scare away from Bryan any one who likes his leadership in other particulars.
The sentiment that a man who went wrong on silver has not sound enoug'i
judgment to be fit to be President is much modified by the thought that Bryan
is ten years older than he was in 1896, and has spent that interval in labor.--?

and experiences that could hardly fail to broaden and improve his understand-
ing. There is a sound basis for the belief that Bryan is a wiser man than he
was ten years ago. Next, President Roosevelt has demonstrated that, Tryau rr
no Bryan, what is due is bound to come, and the fear of Bryan as a radical
has been obliterated by the spectacle of a Republican administration compell-
ing a Republican Congress to undertake and accomplish me .fires of regula-
tion and discipline such as in a general way Bryan has been understood to
stand for. Much that used to be Bryanism has become Rioscveltism, and iros-pere- d

under the new name. "In a supreme sense," says the Springfield Re-

publican, "Bryanism stood for the shackling of predatory wealth 'the man

The peace and quietness of the Makiki district is largely due to a cricket- -

ground being situated in its midst.
V V V V

A cable to Iceland has been opened. Frozen facts are being flashed over
the line.

V V V V 1 J.1 i 1 . . .
oeiore tne uouar ana it is that principle wiucn tr.e American people seem I To train me mother used to strive with all her miTht and rvower- -

. secretary bhaw has started a campaign tour of the South. He evidentlv
intends to make a Shaw thing of it.

V V V V
The only list popular with steamship people is a passenger list.

now to have accepted." There is much in that. The lightning that would not But now she lets my soul unfold just like a spring-tim- e flower;
run down Bryan's rod has run down Roosevelt's, and people feel that it was ;She says the club's a splendid thing; I'm sure that's very true,
bound to come, and give Bryan some credit for discerning it. Finally, for But, oh! I wish my father soon would join that same' club, too.

(Continued on Page ll.) i Elsie Duncan Yale in Woman's Home Companion.
y

V., '.:
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ASKIN SAYS THAT THE ENGLISH ARE SLOW (5
iiAsAsAiAsAsAsAsAsAKAsAsAsAs AsAsAsAsAKAsAsAMKAsAsAsAsAKAsAsAsAsAsAsAsAsAsAsAiAif t

Conservative About AH

T" ! tell I II it K'k--. ?t$J . $ w Why
1 nr i t in s-- v

Our
Devices.

1 fet-P- " "... h: I PifitiirfiR re PraisedLONDON One dismal evening as I j

sat in the smoking room at the Hotel
i VCecil I overheard a couple of be- - 5

draggled Americans talking about the j

1
English being slow. The Yankee drum-
mers were tired out from tramping
through the' damp streets and were
thoroughly discouraged by the many
rebuffs they had suffered at the hands
of our unprogressive cousins on this

Because theyare models of artistic
workmanship and thoroughly up-to-da- te.

There is nothing- - of an
artistic nature done in New York
in the photographic line that we
cannot equal. Compare any work
with our samples.

side of the water. One of them said
to the other: "By God, Bill, talk
about these people being slow; do you
know that London has only 105 miles of
street car track, and that there is not
a typewriter nor a telephone in the
Bank of England!"

Think of that, Mr. Reader, the first
financial institution in the world, locat-
ed in the heart of the largest city in
the world, without a telephone or a
typewriter. It seemed incredible. To
make sure 1 went to the teleDhone

Ice & Perkins.
book and examined the directory. Sure I

Up-to-Da- te Photographers. Hotel street near Fortenough, the name was not in the book, j C
The next morning I called at the bank ;

and asked the doughty attendant who 3

came forward: "Flease tell me what
make of typewriter you use here. ' ' He '

me over as suspiciously as if i.
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my face without deigning to reply at j culars or postals than a number of that he was the fourth man of his of any sort.. He wants to run things
all. i

I pan ndrlrpj bv hnnrl ' Tt ia tiar- - familv tn Va nt thp Vipnd nf hist firm. as his crranAf athar did and Go to Bellair and Seeticularly valuable for the use of whole- - and that he wanted nothing to do with hangs to precedent with a stubborn--IARGUMENTS AGAINST TIME-- t
SAVERS. j sale houses that send out weekly quota Americans in one way or another. ness that is as remarkable as it is un- -

i tions to large lists of customers. Its By this time the youth's ire was- - reasonable. lie seems to argue thatI called at the agency of a well- - j merits are so palpable that it has en-- pretty throughly aroused and he re- - anything that is not English is not
unown American nrm xnat manuiac- - joyed a big sale everywhere among plied: "All right sir.. I have come worth while. I The reason he refuses to the Pineapples

Grow.
tures typewriters, .and in response to business men who are alive to the across the Atlantic to see you and I buy a typewfiter is not altogether be-- 1

advantage of its monev-savin- e . auali- - haVe been Dronerlv introduced. Ac- - cause he wants to do the rieht thins?my inquiry about what headway they'
were making in the English market, ; ties. The vouna man who went to lion- - cording to business courtesy as it is by the employes who have been lonsr

Yi a ma n i (T ei r aoil ' ft'rr An mi rrn WrA ' ,1 ; . ,1 ; i-- ! . . 11 1 i i - a " : i. i. A. i. : r i j i . ." " " i uuu m juuuuuce ii ia a wen-mauiie- r- uimersioou in America you luiimt at in 111s service. i mis were tne case
nave soia more maenines in Asia tnan ed, easy-goin- g chap, of the sort not least be civil to me, whether you want he would not keep them working all

. . . . .1 "T 1 1 m - t .A. .aweiudvu iu r,ngidnu. me nrsi argu-- . lively to otiena anyone, yet atter a tew to buy or not. Inasmuch as yoif choose their lives on boy's wages, 'or keep
ment so surlv, and have taken so them at their tasks after they havefor a typewriter is that it is a ; clays ne wrote home that there must to te
time-save- r; that by its use one em- -

, be something wrong with his creden much pains to state how independent become disabled. There are many
ploye can turn out more work than ; tials or his appearance, because he you are of Americans and their ideas, firms in London that could well afford BELLAIR is situated in KALIHI VALLEY within two and aseveral can by hand. "When our agents could not even get access to the heads I will say this, that if. two or three to pension all their old employes and half miles of Honolulu's business center. .tiian-- e mi Biaiemeui iu an xuiiau i or jngiisn nrms, let aione taiK dusi- - more men or your tamiiy continue to . replace them with a new stall operat

BELLAIR is the ideal soot for Summer residences, and onebusiness man they never get any tar-- 1 ness to them. blindly ignore new ideas and improve- - ing under modern methods, in fact they

f&mm?mm 9x&mx&mmmj(&3ms99 s&m3&ffimmmmmji C(lul,d !ave
'

monfy by retiring their
?S a-- whole force on full pay.

which will pay your living1 expenses while occuovine your own
home "

..
- -

BELAIR is acknowledged to be the healthiest place for pool
S try. '

JSI I have worked in all parts of tha
world and believe I thoroughly under- -

stand the disadvantages of trying to
accomplish something among Btrangera
whose language I can not speak and

f whose ways are unfamiliar. While in
? Asia and Europe I kept looking for- -

BELLAIR is free from extreme wind and rainstorms. I

BELLAIR is laid out in ACRES, allotments large enough" ta
Z '! -- . swv"- - I ''w f I i(
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grow your own fruits, vegetables and poultry; it will support yotxtr
horse and cow without any further outlay; the price of one acre fa
only Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00), you pay only Sixty
Two Dollars and Fifty cents cash and we will carry you for twd
years for the balance, at six per cent interest.

ward to the time when I would be in
England, because I could then talk to

; people myself and not have to depend
j upon interpreters. 13ut I give you

Slimy' word of honor I have never been
? : in any city where one can accomplish

8 I as, little in a day, as in London. In
, the first place the distances are great
j and the transportation facilities are

We shall be pleased tq show this property to you at any timew
'Phone Main 480 and make appointment, or see ,

'

, .; .

1 1 s MffTTTnTrnnrasiiiTifllilllilliifiliIffi!iiiJll
v ' extremely poor.

mill iipilllk ii ... J. k One needs no further proof of Lon
don's slowness than the fact that its
great population is content to ride on
the ancient omnibuses. Few of the
buildings are equipped with elevators,
and much time and muscle must be

CHAS. S. DESKY
Campbell Block, Opposite W. G. Irwin & Co.

it
spent in climbing long flights of stairs.
The delays that are encountered in
reaching your man after you have ar-

rived at your destination are most try-
ing. Several times I have had occa

TKY OTJE PORTLAND, ORE., CANDIES.sion to interview President Roosevelt,
and in each instance I got to him with
less trouble than it took to see a nam
ber of London business men who were
characters of only ordinary importance.

" .j- - X . iii mm - . .... .' . J .. . . , u
." i

Whenever .English newspaper man
come to the United States things are
made easy for them, but the American
correspondent in London usually has a
sorry time of it. The press gallery in
parliament is an antiquated little stall

ROW OF OLD HOUSES IN LONDON.

ments in business, your competitors only a few feet square. There is not
enough room in it for representatives
of the English press, much less foreign

ther. The invariable reply is: 'I could
' not think of cutting down my force.

Now there is John, who has been with
our firm twenty-nin- e years, and Henry
thirty-on- e years, and Uncle Joe forty-tw-o

years. None of them are very
fast, but they manage to do our work,

ers, and at last accounts no alien, not
even the representative of our Asso

GRAPE-NUT- S WAFERS
' "THERE'S A REASON."

A crisp, nutty wafer, brimful of goodness and one of the
most digestible articles of food known.

Exquisite for 5 o'clock teas or social functions and a de-

lightful nibble with fruits and sauces.

Also a. wonderfully sustaining food for the lunch basket.
Made of g?rape-nut- s the whole wheat and barley formula
from which grape-nut- s is made.

15 CENTS A PACKAGE AT

HENRY MAY & COMP'Y, LTD.
Wholesale, 92 TELEPHONES Retail, 22.

"FOURTH MAN OF HIS FAMILY."
Finally he selected one large con-

cern and managed after repeated re-
buffs to get a personal letter of in-
troduction to the head of the firm.
After he had cooled his heels in an
outside ante-roo- m for an hour or so,
the boss came out, red with anger at
the boy's persistence in trying to reach
him, and said: "Now what do you
want, young man, and be quick about
it." When the salesman quietly and
politely stated that he wished to call

ciated Press, was given admittance to
it. When parliament is in session the
best that an American correspondent

will eventually make it so hot for you
that some future head of your house
will have no business at all, but will
be driving a hack. Good morning."
This young marl may have made a
mistake by losing his temper and re-
plying to uncivility in kind, but it is
certain that if the Englishman persists
in clinging to his old ways, and spurn-
ing new ideas, the young drummer from
America will prove a good prophet.
"LIKE GRANDFATHER. TTSV.n TO

can do in the attempt to reach a mem
ber, is to send in his card from the
cloak room, or wait in the lobby until

and we could not think of making any
change in our way of doing business.' "

In going about London one finds in-

numerable instances where men have
served firms in one capacity from their
early youth to extreme old age. With

5 no difficulty at all I secured a photo
of a group of six employes working
in one corner of a room, the first of

the session is dismissed. Considering

his attention to a remarkable labor- -

saving device made in America

the importance of British and Amer-
ican newspaper interests, it would seem
that the English authorities would see
the necessity for an exchange of
reciprocal courtesies. That they fail

Englishman blurted' out that the up If The Englishman's antagonism to all
start Yankees could not tell him anj innovations seems to be due to an in- -whom had been there over fifty years,

three had served over forty years, and thinr about how to run his business?! hprTt. tn malririr otinnmio I (Continued fr,om Pagre 6.)- . 1 o it .1 -- " . . J
" t abootkeevfand hadTevrbeen

advanced bevona tnat capacity. iuc r . -s--
" 1 ' ' A

ifio Transfer
average American would not be satis-
fied to work thirty or forty years in
one place on the same salary, but the

' Englishman invariably takes great
pride in the length of time he has
served in one position.

CLERK HAD STIFF FINGERS.
One dav I happened to be in a

3.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings,

storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Thone Main 58.:photographer's shop on the Strand, and j

the attendant who waited on me was i

so decrepit that he could not tie up
-

1
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the paekage I Jiad purcnaseu ou ac-

count of his fingers being stiff. He
made the usual boast, saying that as
boy ' and man he has been clerking in
that one place for forty years. I asked
him what salary he was getting, .and
he told me that the highest wages he

had ever received during his long term
of faithful service were ten dollars a
week. According to the English way
of reckoning it swms to be perfectly
natural for a man to work all his life
at beginner's wages, but in the United
States a man who enn 't make himself
useful enough to force a promotion
has little chance of holding down his
job for half a century. ,

I was very much amused at the ac-nn- nt

rrivcn'me bv an American busi

-
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If you contemplate a rest for a day or a week we would

like you to consider Haleiwa. There is no place with-

in easy reach of Honolulu that offers the same attrac-

tions, no other locality has the food, climate or envi-

ronments. The house was full over Sunday; it might

be well for you to keep away from disappointments by

ordering your room today.ness man who sent his son to London J
. .i : n 1

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

to introduce a ianor-savin- jj uewee, 4
who met with almost total failure. The
manufacturer was not so much put out
at the boy's failure to place orders,
a he was at the accorded
hira. His patent is an addressing ma-

chine,' by the use of which a sixteen-year-ol- d

"boy or girl can mail more cir- -

TRENT & CO
Agents.

Honolulu.
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HOW A SUBWAY IS WHITEWASHED. 1 4 -

Suffered Terribly from Indi-
gestion. REFORM WCCured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

r , PASTURE
FURTHER REDUCTIONS IN PRICES FOR SATURDAYWhat the World May MONDAY ONLY.

Come to Very

Soon.
CHILDREN'S . SCHOOL SUITS AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

Tribune "James, I think I
will wear my magenta irousers ims
evening

Boys V ash.Suits $1.25, $1.50, $x.75f 0QW Tweed Suit ............... $2.5o, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, etc., etc.Boys- Knee Pants 25c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50boys Mothers Friend Waists with and without collars. .65c, 00c
Boys; School Caps 25c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c!
Boys School Hats. .35c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1, etc.boys School Hose 20c, 2t 35C

"It is with pleasure that I can testify
to the great benefit I derived from the use
f Averts Sarsaparilla. I suffered terribly

from indigestion, and tried several med-
icines without avail. I was then per-Caad- ed

to take

Ayer's
"Yes, sir. With the lace border!"
"No. The plain style, with two rel

stripes. It's going to be a very quiet
affair, and I don't want to look too
couspicuous. Give me that flaring tailed
coat in sulphur and cream."

" 'Ow about the waistcoat, sirt"
"Let me have something modest in lur SpeciallySarsaparilla violet and with vermilion dots. The

The motor coaeh pictured here is used in the process of whitewashing the
London subway. At a speed of two miles an hour it is. driven through the tunnel
and an electric pump forces the whitewash through the pipes at the end in a fine
spray, which reaches every part of the walls. A board in front protects the live
rail.- -

four inch pearl buttons with rhine- -

stones are tasteful, don't you think!"
' Hall the rage, sir. . They suits your

complexion, sir."

Boys' Kahki Knee Pants ........ .50c. ...... ..Former price 75cGirls Linen Wash Dresses ....$2.25, $2.50, $2.75
Girls School Hats; a, full assortment
?'r!f. ich-00H?s-

e- ': "W V ?oc--' 25C" 35C" 40C'' Voc, 65c.
in all widths and colors.

Children V Velvet Grip Hose Supporters, all lengths. .. ... v.2oc.Vpr.
Children's School Shoes lor Boys and Girls at greatly reduced prices.

So I think, James. Ah, it is rather
difficult to navigate with these high

ping over their swords as they,, enter legislators have never been" able to
the subway, purple clad newsboys sell- - identify the 'offender, they have been
ing yellow extras, and prismatic cops solemnly trying for 225 years. Each
fanning sleepy hoboes, whose ultra new bateh of statesmen tries to win
large boot soles give space enow for fame by finding out wbo milked the

- (

and after rising a few bottles my indiges-
tion was cured, my appetite came back,
and I was strong and hearty. This is

ome years since, and my old complaint
las not returned, bnt I always keep a bot-

tle in the house, and when I feel at all out
of aorta a few doses put me right again
4a . quick order." W. Sinkinson, Mt.
Torre na, S. A.

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
Prepared bT Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

AYXH"J 'PILLS, the best family laxative.

heels, curled tip shoes, especially when
a man is wearing corsets. "We New
Yorkers will soon be like the Chinese
women, unable to walk without assist- -

justice Ladies' Walking SkirtsPurley cow. Now the reader is not .to
take this as a joke. This silly cow
case has actually been dragging along
in the British Parliament for more
than two centuries. This spring it was

anee.
A business gentle- -"I 'ope not, sir. m& m that SUMMER WEIGHTS-NE- W "MATRPTAT.Rmau 'as to" . .

"Ha, ha, ha! I saw such a ridiculous
sierht on Broadway this morning, James. .

mp for consideration again, and being
rilPI I (Ml lfir PI nil! male the subject of another parlia-- r

II 111 INH AHli II II II notary paper was, according to theAn innocent old auntie from the back- - j

woods, dressed in a blue skirt and a!ffOTAISTER DRUG CO.. AGENT. mwiWM (ink w.vii records, " ordered by the House of Com

Latest Eastern Styles in Black, Pearl-Gre- y Navy and Tan
fine quality cloth "

$ -
m soLightweight, Mid-gra- y Voile Skirts . . . j.SqLadies' Fine Cloth Circular Skirt, in all the new colors, at". ! 6.50At $3.50 we have a great line of New-styl- e Skirts and fashion-

able colors. - .

mons to be printed for His Majesty'sgay feather hat, such a costume as
stationery office, by Eyre and Spottis--women used to wear. "When she saw i

her gaudy appearance in a shop win-- j fPnntirmerJ from Das-- e a.) i v.oode, printer to His Most Excel

wi,. f nn.n.Aa.a wnmn. Rh to do so is merely another instance ofATTRACTIONS
-- AT THE- - HASKIN.Enclish and lack1u.i k. oiro narrow-mindedne- ss

FREDERIC J.
....... aces! Laces! Laces!enterprise As matters now standme hysterical. Pass over the smelling

the Sultan of Sulu is more consideratesalts, my boy." , OUH NEW OEGAN.
Will you arry a chateiaine tonight, "l b.- -

Sir I 1

m1 V! : V 1z o o "Yes. I need it for cigars, since these '
. Ane. American wuumu w m, ge8 BuuP- -

Bobby had early shown a great in-ter- ep

in anatomy, and always drank in
information about the various parts of
the body most eagerly. One day he
came to his mother in great perplexity

clothes have no pockets. James, James, F8 "'.T " . "

All the new laces will be found in this department. Baby Irish,
now in great demand, we have in sets of all widths

The new Batiste Lace is finding great favor h is season. We
are showing a nice line. "

Orientals from 12 1-- 2C. to 75c, in white and cream.
Torchons and Vals. in big variety in every width made.
All-Ove- rs in Baby Irish, Orientals, Batiste, Etc., Etc., from

25c, to $5.00 yd.

we have made a terrible mistake, and I j w" nen oeiore sne feiB tnree qu
from her hotel. It is not customaryfear it's too late to do anything!" and said:

"You make my 'eart stop, sir, What, - "J r!Z:i 1 L C "Mother, I know where my liver is.KAIMITKI HEIGHTS.
but where is my bacon?"13 111 i at. - r i i -

"These magenta trousers look green ' T a.cier "f,.,8ANY TIME
Mrs. Windfall Just imagine, Hiram!under the electric light! It's an impos- - customer wno 3nu iL m 4iU .aii(l some one of rank enter,EVERY DAY One of the sailors told me that thisbiuib euauc. kjii, why uiuu it o

boat is now in communication with her Millinersister ship! I wonder what the conand put on another pair. Cut the . roPPea- - y
strings, James. Give me the smelling 3 Jflirnlsi"1nstoreJ wha ;f"3;

CAMERA OBSCURA!
HAWAIIAN GRASS HUTS!

OPEN-AI- R SKATING RINK!
ANIMALS, BIRDS, ETC., ETC.!

versation Is about?
salts I'm almost crazy!?' X' , reu "U8eu ,u,c ;f-."- b Mr. Windfall Humph! Most likely

each is asking the other if her cargo isThis dialogue floatins through the , F . v- -
MUSIC SATURDAYS floor lmnatientlv. and demanaed mwindow of a Fifth avenne bachelor es stant attention from the clerk who was on straight. Puck.

'I
AND SUNDAYS!

DON'T . MISS A GOOD TIME !

Under the supervision of Miss Heitman.
A choice line of exclusive hats. The object of this department

is not to sell two hats alike. Our prices on the new season's mil-
linery are marvellously low.

THE LINE OF '

tablishment was heard the other day
me i was aroppea UKe a nobVan imaginative person who had been serving

cake and 1 went lookmpn's i Promptly out:toreading of the change in evening "Don't you object to your husband's

Embroidered Robes

for another shop where I might acci-
dentally get taken care of on the prin-
ciple of first come first served; I had
completed my purchase in the first
store with the exception of paying for
it, and that afternoon the package was
sent to my hotel c. o. d. I had my re-

venge by promptly returning the same,
with a note to the effect that I hoped
his lordship had sent enough with
them so they eould get along without
my small patronage.

THE PURLEY COW CASE.

At $12.00, $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00 have been reduced to $6.00,
$7.50, $10.00 and $15.00; handsomest line ever shown in Honolulu.

Mousseline de Fleurs in beautiful patterns, we are showing at
30c. is pleasing to every lady we show them to.

A superfine line of figured Organdies at 15c. yd." Also a large
assortment of the Satin-strip- e Organdie at 15c. yd.

Ourioc. line of Wash Goods is the best by far ever shown by us.

poker playing?"
"Goodness, no! I like It. You see,

he always plays with Mr. Jones, and
Mrs. Jones and-- 1 are friends. If Mr.
Jones wins she takes the money away
from him and divides with me. If my
husband wjns "I divide with her. --

Cleveland Leader.
- :, .. .. - . '

"I presume, sir,", began the : young
man timidly, "that you will consider it
very; presumptuous for. a fifty-doll- ar

railroad clerk to apply, for your daugh-
ter's hand in marriage." .

"Not at all, my boy," responded Sena-
tor Slickguy kindly. "I dare say your
side grafts are quite remunerative."

'
; ;

"I spent a pleasant half hour in a
barber's chair yesterday." "How was
that?" ""Listening to the barber's

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW OUR FINE NEW STOCK

L. : B. 'Kerr Comp'y, Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET.

Not one person In a thousand can
tell what constitutes normal, or per-

fect, vision.
" Xiess than one In every hundred has

normal vision. '
"We can show you what normal vi-

sion is;
Can give it if glasses will accom-

plish it.
Normal vision easy vision restful

jrlslon.

A. N. SANFORD
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building : : Fort Street
Over May & Co.

story of how his brother went sud-
denly insane and slashed a customer.
The barber explained between strokes
that insanity ran in his family."
Columbus Press-Po-st.

attire decreed by London tailors. I he
high class breeches artists of the West
End, it was cabled, had sent out sam-
ples of flamboyant creations rivalling
the dreams of Parisian men milliners.
A revolutionary blue coat, a poem and
a melodrama in cloth, with velvet col-

lar and silk facings, will be worn the
coming season by all perfect gentlemen,
so it . is said. ' Trousers or knee
breeches will be optional." A hasty
cable requesting more light on this
dubious statement brought the reply
that the English language was to
blame; optional refers to either rather
than none. x Taking it in this sense, the
trousers or knee breeches will be for
the present of black cloth, the longer
garments having two rows of braid on
the side seam. Gilt buttons will be at-
tached wherever they will be most
ornamental and useless. There is ' an
alleged similarity to the costume . of
footmen and that recently prescribed
for gentlemen of the King's household.

THE TAILOR'S DREA5L
. "The hour has struck," said a New
York tailor exultantly, scanning the
dispatch. " 'Tis the knell of commer-
cialism and ugliness in male attire. At
last we artists of the cloth have begun
an international movement that gives
scope to our aspirations and will not
stop until man is arrayed like the pea-eoc- k.

Ah, the wasted years of black
clothes built on the model of a coffin.
Alas, for the epoch of readymales and
hand-me-down- s! It is a glorious renais-
sance that dawns for the profession and
its victims I mean, its patrons. "What
was the movement in
art ? Xothing compared with our heroic
attempt to get away from the funereal,
sordid monotony of the age and hark
back to the period of slashed galloons,
red cloaks, curled shoes and feather
hats. I see in the near future a Broad-
way crowd looking like the chorus of a
comic opera, the downtown business
quarter resembling a masquerade party,
old gentlemen with white whiskers trip- -

''What'" asked the sweet girl grad--i
uate. "was the happiest moment of j

We are closing out a portion of the crockery stock in order
to make room for new arrivals. We will offer a big line of

Plates, Platters, Vegetable Dishes, Jugs, Bowls, Baking
Dishes, Bone Dishes, Glass Vases, Jugs, Breakfast Bowls,

Red tape is the bane of English life,
and London is like a fettered giant on
account of it." You .can hardly draw
your breath without having the priv-
ilege authorised by: an act of Parlia-
ment. When the London County Coun-
cil started its gTeat task of improving
the city, its work was so hampered
that one indignant member declared
they could not buy a paper of tacks
without legislation And law-maki-

in England is a njost painful and ex-

pensive procedure, each act of parlia-
ment costing something like $5000.
While I was in London an extraor-
dinary ease of official red tape was
engaging the attention Df the public.
The House of Commons was delib-
erating on the affair known as the
Purley cow case. It seems that some
325 years ago a well-meanin- g per-
son died and left a cow to the poor
people of a certain parish. Being
wholly unprepared for the great re-

sponsibility of belonging to an entire
community, ' the cow in question
turned up her heels and followed her
charitably-incline- d owner into the gxeat'j
beyond.

Inasmuch as the milk the good bossy
had given during the short interim be-- j
tween her master 's death and her own
belonged to the poor of the community,
it constituted a public trust, wherefore
the deliberations of Parliament. Some-- j
body got away with a dollar-and-a-half- 's

worth of milk belonging to the
parish of Purley, and although the wise

your life?"
"The happiest moment of my life,"

answered the old bachelor, "was when
the jeweler took back the engagement
ring and gave me collar buttons in ex-

change." Chicago News
:

"But," protested the pert young
housewife, "you ought to take off
something for the holes in these dough-
nuts." "Very well madam," replied the
wise baker; "I'll allow you one cent
each for the holes when you return
them." Chicago Daily News.

Water Bottles. v

Stone-T- ea Pots, Toilet fare Sets
We call especial attention to some beautiful sets in blue

and green 112 PIECES FOR $10.50.

The offerings are great value in all lines. This department
of our business is growing and we need the room. Prices in.

this sale are of second consideration to the space required.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Honolulu Made

Soap?
Your grocer will deliver you a

case for

$3.75

Gladys (at the seashore) Are you
having as many proposals as you had
last season?

Mayme (wearily) Oh. yes, but they
are all from the same men I was en-

gaged to last summer. Detroit Free
Pi ess.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.lisHonolulu SOQD

F. L.. WALDROX, Agent.

ill Belvedere- -

BELVEDERE, CAL.
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Pure Beer Is a perfect food. The public
should beware of cheap and poor beers nnd
Insist on having the Pure Genuine AtllrAc.
Rainier Beer represents the standsr:! of
highest purity. iThere is nothing supeiior to
be found...

30 Minutes From San Francisco,
Tiburon Ferry.

Now the
HAWAIIAN HEADQUARTERS.

MRS. A. F. MOORE, Owner.

The Cobweb Cafe
QTJKEN AND ALAKEA BTS.

CHE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS.
Phone White 1331.

r
Und-- r the English law of the eighteenth century women were absolved

from all debts on marriage. Fashionable women who had lost heaviljy at cards
BANK BUILDINGS AND EXCHANGE. sometimes wedded a criminal on his way to the gallows to escape their creditors.
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wouldn't you like to come down to earth and see how things
have changed? .

IS
Si It's just as interesting to look back several thousand years
SI and see the ancient civilization of the Egyptians to learn of

lost arts and note how many recent scientific discoveries were
in common use in those times. Also get fragmentary glimpses

7 190 PI
of great Egyptian inventions which we have not yet dis-
covered. '

You can see it all in the new first complete history of ,

G V-- 18- O H . 5.
I - . T

8 Published for the Grolier Society, London.

Complete set in twelve volumes containing over 1200 colored plate
and photogravures. Half Morocco or buckram, $3 a month until paid.
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W Ltd;. C. Lyon 0 '8
Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets. Upstairs.

SEARCHLIGHT A STRIKING INCIDENT OF THE NATAL EE VOLT.
Stf A NIGHT ATTACK FRUSTRATED BY THE

service. In tact e ..Iii the government Qf thg women here
are getting nore strenuous all the time. Monsarrat is a type in himself. TAKE NOTICEDOC MONSARRAT TELLS THE

KENTUCKIANS ALL ABOUT US
1 ','We have a million and a hilf aouar Ta1 probably sfx feet two and wen
hotel that is a beauty. You Know fce gves the first impressson as
theso are a few things that we "Ke to of athletica man powerful propensi-

ties. He wears a broad-brimm- ed strawboast of.
SHORTAGE OF LABOR. hat that gives him the air of the Ken

n order to make room for contemplated improvements, wc
are running several bargains, the most notable of which is a

FINE ENGLISH TERRA COTTA
T?nt uffer from a shortage of la-- tuckian.

have a summer climate that doesn't bor. There is a constant cry for more. He has the cordial courteous manner
fields, of the Westerner and a sort of inde- -canethevary 10 degrees in the whole year. We men to work in sugar

have about 3000 Americans in a popula- - We used to have the Chinese and they scribable genial attitude that probably

i, n.mm- - nnm frr.m everv Dart were successful. But the American belongs to the man who has spent his CoolerWaterhatred, laws cut them off when we were an-- Hfe in the Hawaiian Islands.of the globe. We have no race
would do if we ' 'Every one associates with every one nexed. The Japanese

else The natives hobnob with the had enough. But the Americans can t IN LINE.
and I this, too, tnat stana me or i n.earistocrats can say Secretarv Shaw, searching for the

the offspring of the Americans and the we are ,. 'hidden things in the lives of his nun
natives who have intermarried are "W e have our socjai um s over clerks, had blanks sent around

the best looking people I have we Americans, vve caicn nuamong Treasury asking each clerk to give
American ideas by the time they getseen. ctt!tiPS One line requested

With tray and holding four pints. The regular. price is $1.50;
sale price is only $1.00. Also 4 quart watering pots, regular price
35c. each, only 20c. each.

f

W. W. DIMOND & COMPAHY, LTD.
53, 55. 57. King Street, Honolulu.

"Are youan answer to the question:
suffering from any disease?'

"We have a governor over mere, west, ana iv jou weic s "
Geore-- e Carter, a man of 38, a gradu- - lulu tomorrow you would find people

ate of Yale, a type on the order of .dressed about as they are in New YorS.
Roosevelt. He is appointing young men Our women especially like to dress. I

W5

BUDDHIST TEMPLE IN AN AMERICAN PARK.

Beastly Hot!

The Kentucky State Journal says:
Sweltering in the heat, yet pleased with
the surroundings here, W. T. Mon-

sarrat, member of the government
quartermaster's department at Hono-

lulu, arrived in Columbus with Mrs.
Monsarrat for a day's visit with rela-

tives living near Worthington yester
day.

"Never have such weather in Hono-

lulu," said Mr. Monsarrat, seeking the
electric fans in the lobby of the Chit-

tenden last night, "Yet I like your
people," he added. "Like your city,
too; 'fine streets, clean arid pretty and
nice driveways."

And Mr. Monsarrat Is one of the few

native born Americans of Honolulu. He
was educated in the public schools
there. At 20 he came to the states and
went into Canada where he took a
college course. Afterward he went to
Kentucky and was married to Miss
Elizabeth Jones, member of one of the
old families of Clark county. Then he
went back to live in Honolulu.

GREAT IS THE CITY.

"We have a great city in our town of
Honolulu," he said last night. "Al-

though we are about 2100 miles from
nowhere we .have electric street rail-

ways and natural gas and electricity
for lighting our streets and homes. We

have oil for fuel instead of coal and
our locomotives burn nothing else.

That's something you don't have here.
You never see the belching forth of
cmVi orA r5nr!prs SUCh aS YOU See

When the blanks came in it was
found that one man said he had tuber-
culosis. Secretary Shaw sent for him.
He came in, a big. broad-shoulder- ed

negro messenger, who looked healthy
enough to live for fifty years.

"Why," said the Secretary, "you
haven't got tuberculosis!"

"Ain't I?" asked the negro.
"No, you haven't. You are perfectly

healthy. Why did you write on this
blank that you have tuberculosis?"

"Well." said the messenger, "I dun-n- o;

'ceptin' if there's anythin' fashion-
able goin' 'round I want it."

MODERN MAETYHS.

An Episcopal minister was going
through the mountain district of North

' around the kitchen at meal time unless you have a gas

stove. There is something about one of them that
makes them as good as a fan for the cook. Ours are

the kind that are made to hold the heat and they are

built strong where they are expected to wear. This fact

makes the Reliable Gas Stove superior to all others

and that is why we sell it in preference to all others.

Carolina. He stopped at the door of a
humble dwelling and knocked. The
door was opened by a yellow-fac- ed

woman. She nodded. (It is a pecu-

liarity of these mountain people not to
speak unless spoken to.)

"Mv Rood woman," said the clergy
man, "can you tell me if there are any
Episcopalians around here?

"Mv son kills all them kind o' var
mints." she said, "and their skins is all

the back norch. You

LtdGas Co.,Bononlukin go out there and see if you kin
fin one er them." -from the engines out here and youj

never find the cinders and soot on the
seats of our railway coaches. I wonder;

that you don't burn oil, but I haves

The two young men reached the door
at the same time. "Is Miss Swellingtons they asked. The maid, Ixorah,,'in?"

The Buddhist temple shown in the picture has recently been transported looked at them and shook her head dis

I. I

-

consolately. "She's in to wan av ye an
A lady visitor, wi&hing to be polite to the little son of her host at table,

nut to th' other." she said at last;
said:"but th two av ye coming together

from Japan and set up in a corner of Fairmount park, Philadelphia, as an object

of interest to visitors. It is said to be the only specimen of the kind outside

of Japan. It was "not intended to make it a place of worship in its new setting,

but it has become such for many Japanese in the Quaker City, including some

students at the University of Pennsylvania, who resort there daily to offer in

"What a pretty dimple you have, Benny!"has t me so tangled Oi'm blest li ui

heard, too, that your railways own your
coal fields.

LIVE EASIER.

"Still we live easier out there," he
added." "We live most of the time out
of doors. I don't mean that literally,
but we do spend a lot of time out on

the verandas. We

"You think that's a pretty dimple t" eaid the boy. "Mamma, can Iknow which is which. But come roight
in both av ye, an' Oi'll ax her to come

show the lady the one on my stomach?"
down an' pick ye out. juage.

cense.
Lilt: , i "

ITT. TELL YOU H WANTSHE WTIE
COOK . i jy lit

EZ2S352SSES

Because it "works" easier makes better bread, cakes and pies than any
other flour.

IMS

FTRTTTfc COMPANYHACKr.
V Disltribulting

ir
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in a CubanCaught
JEWELRY SUITABLE AND APPROPRIATE FOR

GENTLEMEN IS LIMITED.si New
MAN CARES TO WEARWHAT JEWELRY A

SHOULD BE THE BEST.t3Ideas

By A. P. Taylor.

-- 99J
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THE CABANAS FORTRESS, HAVANA.

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON OUR LARGE AND
VARIED STOCK OF GOLD GOODS, AND HAVE RE-

CENTLY AUGMENTED OUR STOCK WITH NEW
GOODS OF THIS YEAR'S CREATION.

Jewelry
HANDSOME CUFF LINKS IN SOLID GOLD FROM

$3-5- o UP.

BEAUTIFUL SCARF PINS IN ORIGINAL AND
UNIQUE DESIGNS. AT ANY PRICE YOU WISH TO
PAY.

;forposition as second lieutenant under the of the patriots. The prisoners main-Cub- an

forces." tained their kneeling positions, the exe--
Landing in Havana I found good

quarters at the Hotel La Francia in
Calle Teniente Rey, where I shortly met
a Greek in the pay of the Cubans, act--
ing as one of their agents in Havana,

Men STUDS. THE VERY SATISFACTORY "LARTER
SPRING BACK," IN LARGE VARIETY. ,

RINGS. SIGNETS
PRICES. ENGRAVED

To him was given a packet of letters toward heaven, the officer's sword
for Cubans outside Havana, in the flashed in the sunlight, a scattering
field, a packet which had escaped the volley followed and the prisoner
scrutiny and search of. the Spanish plunged forward upon his face, blood
Customs officers when they went soaking his white shirt to a bright
through my luggage. I was unaware crimson hue. The smoke cleared away
at that time and for some time after-- and the squad stepped back. The sec-wa- rd

that the Washington Post had 0nd squad went through the same hor-detail- ed

my movements and I knew rible maneuver and the second, prisoner
absolutely nothing of police surveil-- was stretched upon the ground, fol-lan- ce.

j lowed by the third and the fourth.
A --NIGHT SORTIE. I when 'the butchery was over the de- -

Two nights later the agent conducted scendants of the Cid began their cruel
me to the suburb of Jeses.del Monte jests and laughed over it all. The
and to the house of a Cuban sympa-- bodie.s were turned over, faces toward
thlzer where a meeting was being held, the sky, presenting a horrible sight.
It was a meeting to devise ways and The troops were reformed, the baricl
means of keeping a line of communi-- struck up a lively air and the soldiers
cation open between the city and Gen-- were marched around the field and past
erals Gomez and Maceo, as well as to the corpses where all could get a good
plot for the relief of Cuban prisoners view.
held in Havana's city prisons, as well And so the butchery went on day
as in Morro Castle and Cabanas fortress after day, and General Weyler became
across the bay. Understanding but lit- - notorious.
tie Spanish the proceedings were a. Will the same horrible example be

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE NEW LINES
WE HAVE. WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO SHOW
YOU MANY MORE.

WICHM'ANof.
blank to me, but I was informed that
a small party intended leaving shortly
for the "front" and I was to be in--
eluded.

Late in the afternoon of the following
day a party was organized and set out and the Spanish troops were being kill-wi- th

riding horses. Beyond the out- - ed off by CuDan bullets and island dis-skir- ts

of the city proper I was informed eases tne people of Havana never
of a plan to be executed that night. It lagged in their search for pleasure. As
was the taking of two Spanish officers, thethe.Ehades o night gathered, city
one of whom was .notoriously cruel in became Drimantly illuminated. Ha-h- is

treatment of Cuban ofprisoners awake andvana was then thoroughly
both sexes. They were to dine at the by g the great public plaza was
villa of a wealthy planter near Havana cafescrowded with promenaders. Theand the agents proposed to ambuseade surrounding the Diaza were well pat-a-nd

shoot them or capture them. In rcnized and one of the military band--a

the the halted theevening party at nTnmCTaflPl1 Wk

Revolution
'"'

3

1
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1
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cutioners, by squads only, raised their
rifles. The officer pointed to the man
at the end of the line and four rifles
were raised to the shoulders of the
soldiers, the priest elevated his hands

followed in the present revolution? i.

believe not.
HAVANA ALWAYS EN FETE.

But whilo Maceo and Gomez were
knockin, at the verv eates of Havana

tr J " r w i j x- -

and forth, the Spanish officers ogling
the ladies and the Spanish girls flirting.
It was always a gay capital and a lit-

tle thing like a revolution did not dis-
turb it.

The great church festivals continued,
'and on. the occasion of big functions,
the Spanish troops came out on parade
in their natty uniforms. And, of course,
all rplicions fehrAtinns centralized
yr--f rro anil within tViA frr'i t T4"s va nil. !

cathedral, a ' structure crumbling then

where the bones of Columbus were said
to be buried. Upon the chancel steps
were crossed banners and stacks of
small arms and three or four small
brass cannons. It looked like the
Church Militant.. The processions with
floats were wonderful affairs. Trum-
pets. blared, cuirasses of the cavalry-
men glistened in the sunlight, cannon
deafened the ear and the great bells
pealed with discordant clangor. Digni- -

tonsure. It was all gorgeous and typ-- F
ical of a city which seemed to thrust
war and care behind as trivial

ARREST AND DEPORTATION.
Then, finally, the Washington Post

with the accusing article arrived I'
was in f cafe wlth some newspaper i

men an(J some Americans whose busl
iitj-- s in navana just tnen was quite un-
known. One of the men read the arti-
cle in the Post and I was advised to
leave the city. Arrangements were
made for me to strike through the lines
the following morning. At 11 p. nv.f
however, my arrest took place, and 1

" le guararoom of tne,jraia.ee ior ien aays. An order was is-
sued for further detention in Cabanas
fortress, when an official of the con-
sulate obtained news of my where-
abouts. Intercession of the consulategave me my freedom on condition that
V16 !;df.r detention be changed to

ui lauuii. x uoaruea me steanvsnip
Seneca and arrived in New York, to, V,

meie 01 general juaceo 's death.

Koninn fnrrca f.A, itof a Mr. Phillips, clergyman called
upon the owner one dav and nskml fr
see the ruins. ''He tnM mo h wi
distinct recollection of living there and
that he heU some office of" a nriesMy
nature in the davs of the Roman occu- -

nation." said Air Phiililj'S. ;One fact in
struck me as significant. He insisted on it
examining a ruined tower which had
bodily overturned. 'There used to l;e
a sockets in the top'of it,' lie went on, of
'in which we used to plant a mast, and
archers used to be hauled to the top in
a basket protected with leather, from
which they picked otf the leaders among to
the ancient Gorlestorians. ' We found
the socket he had indicated."

Extra Pony
(Brunswick Club.)
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Another revolution in Cuba! Not at
all . strange, for revolutions habitually
vexed that beautiful tropical island
until the American flag supplanted
that of Spain over Havana's Morro
Castle. In the old' days the revolt was
directed against Spanish authority and
the rule of the mailed hand. The pres-

ent revolution is the more surprising as
It is now a civil war with brother
against brother, and father against
son, maybe, and there is once more the
possibility that Cuba's, soil will be red-

dened by the unnecessary shedding of
blood to satisfy the ambition of hot-

headed but misguided "patriots."
Every ten years or so a revolution

awoke Cuba from its climatic lethargy,
and it was the last one of these just
ten years ago in which the writer had
the opportunity to gain experience.

In the month of November, 1896, I de-

parted from New York for Havana on
the Ward liner Vigilancia. A passport
issued by Secretary of State Olney was
my guarantee of safety should plans go
wrong while in the Spanish-Cub-an

capital. I left New York with the in-

tention of passing through the Spanish
lines, if possible, and across the country
to General Maceo's headquarters, at
that time somewhat indefinite as to
location. Maceo headed the insurgent
army then operating in JPinordel Rio
province in the vicinity of Havana.
Captain-Gener- al Weyler, 'The Butc-
her' was in supreme command in Ha-
vana and in Cuba of all Spanish trocps.
There was practically no other way to
get to Cuba from New York as filibus-
tering expeditions were few and far
between and so mysteriously organized
that one was seldom able to get in
touch with them.

At that time Senor Palma, now presi-
dent of the Republic of Cuba, was in
charge of the Cuban junta at 56 New
Street New York city. In that office,
although the. intention of the writer
was made clear, yet so closely was news
of filibustering expeditions guarded, no
direct information concerning their
movements could be gained. Therefore,
the determination to join Maceo by the
Spanish capital route.

NEWSPAPER UPSET PLANS. '

While at sea the writer was in ignor-
ance of the foreordained failure of all
his plans to reach the Cuban army, a
failure which resulted in his being
"bottled up" in Havana. A newspaper
upset things by publishing a statement
of my intended movements. The Span-
ish Minister at Washington cabled to
General .Weyler the gist of the news-
paper article and on landing a strict
police surveillance was placed over my
every movement ashore. The Washing-
ton Post of November 10 published the
story under these headlines: "Quit
Silver for Cuba: A. P. Taylor of Na-
tional Committee off to Join Maceo:
Will Act as Second Lieutenant, which
Position is Promised Him Through the
Influence of His Uncle." Then follow-
ed the opening paragraph:

"Mr. A. P. Taylor, one of the secre-
taries of the National Silver Committee
during the recent campaign, has gone
to Cuba to enlist in the Cuban Army
and fight for the liberty of the Island.
Mr.: Taylor sailed Saturday from New
York on the steamer Vigilancia for Ha-
vana. After reaching Havana he will
make his way through the lines of the
enemy to the Cuban army, and take a

Free Booklet on
Bright' s Disease

and Diabetes
We desire to place In the hands of

those afflicted with Brighfs Disease or
Diabetes a 36-pa- ge pamphlet that is
saving human lives. It is hot an or-

dinary pamphlet, but is principally
.made up of reports of scientifically
conducted tests in a large variety of
cases, showing 87 per cent, of recover-
ies in these hitherto incurable diseases.

This booklet is for thoughtful peo-
ple people who can discriminate be-

tween common patent medicine liter-
ature and a carefully prepared report
of a patient, serious and profoundly
important investigation.

The specifics employed In these tests
are .known as the Fulton Compounds
and the results obtained prove con-
clusively that these dreaded diseases
so long fatal have at last yielded to
medical science. The pamphlet is free.

HONOLULU DRUG, CO., Agents.
When to suspect Bright's Disease

weakness or loss of weight; dropsy;
puffy ankles, hands or eyelids; Kidney
trouble after the third month; urine
may show sediment; failing vision;
drowsiness; one or more of these.

In Diabetes the distinguishing fea-

ture Is, weakness with 'great thirst and
at times voracious appetite.

i RRQ RATTRkAN W ISKEYJivUilPvIi 11.

$8?

AND SET RINGS AT ALL
WITHOUT CHARGE- -

Co Ltd

n

IS" &Co Sole AgenKftffcw
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Hopp & Co.

driveway to the premises. Half way
inside another halt was made and two
of the agents dismounted and con tin
ued up the driveway. Two of us held
the horses. In ten or fifteen minutes
the stillness was broken by a shot, i

then another, followed shortly after-
ward by a fusillade. Then the agents
having killed their men came back to
the horses on a run and . a dash was
made from the premises. Shots were

.

fired, evidently in our direction and one
of the agents, who failed to reach his
saddle Quickly, was hit, although it
was a slight wound, fortunately for
him. Three hours later we were back
in Havana again. Havana cafes and
clubs were full of the gossip the next
day about the' death of the two officers,
as popular among the Spanish people
as they were unpopular among the
Cubans.

EXECUTION OF PRISONERS.
A rare opportunity was given me a

OAK VALLEY DISTILLING CO., COVINGTON, KY.

This celebrated brand of Whiskey is expressly distilled to suit
the Hawaiian Trade. It is made from the very best grain grown in
the most favored regions of Kentucky, best adapted for that pur-
pose. All prominent physicians recommend it for medicinal and
family use on account of its purity and excellence. See that you
only buy the genuine article, to be recognized by the Cork and Bot-
tle being branded with our firm name; put up in cases containing I
doz. quarts; also sold in barrels and half barrels.

BRAUNSCHWEIGER & CO., Inc., San Francisco.
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few days later to see the execution of taries, officials representing the Queen-Cub- an

prisoners in Cabanas fortress. Regent, the Bishop in gorgeous vest--A

permit was procured through one of ments, seminary boys in cassocks
Consul General Fitzhugh Lee's sons, carrying candlesticks and censors; the
Accompanied by young Lee and a rep-- lesser priests and clergy of the church;
resentative of the New York Herald, the sandaled monks, with their cowls
we crossed the bay and walked up the thrust back, showing the disfigured acktcld & Company, Limited.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

i
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steep, stone, moss-grow- n staircase
wnicn ciung to tne side or tne seawall
or tne iamous oia toriress. caoanas
adjoins Morro Castle. We passed :

through a guarded gate, out upon the'
parade ground and were then directed
to flnntw t0 ct,;,
to the top of a very broad wall. From
this u-- ivi . fino r tv,Q t;,
parade ground. This was enclosed on
all sides by high stone walls, pierced
here and there for field pieces. The
gateways were of the drawbridge, port-
cullis, moat variety, the fortress having
been constructed more than two and
a half centuries before.

Suddenly, a band inside an inner fort
struck up a beautiful, yet saddening,
march, and the entire garrison came
forth through a sally-po- rt and massed
around the parade ground, forming into
a hollow square, a fourth side, how
ever, peing unoccupied, for it was
there, directly in front of the high
wall, that Cuban prisoners were to be
executed, unis aone, tne prisoners, ,
four in number, escorted bv a comnanv

We are handling all grades of furniture in large quanti-
ties. We have not increased expenses. So we can make
prices on furniture never before heard of here.

1 053-1059-10- 65 THREE STORES Bishop Street,
Alexander Young Building.

J.

RED BASSof infantry, several priests and a negro1 . .

funeral director, were marched into the STOEY OF INHERITED MEMORIES,
hollow square, the arms of the prison-- 1 "tCr ln the v- -

I. Incenthers being bound tightly to their sides, Century
and they were otherwise hampered in telJs a strange story of "inherited
their movements. I was struck with ! memories." The ruins of an ancient

Something entirely new here. The finest fish found in the
Pacific coast waters, similar to the Red Snapper of the Gulf
of Mexico but of firmer flesh like the bass family. LINGCOD, similar to the true cod of the Eastern waters and' as
fine flavor. ALASKAN BUTTER FISH, the richest and befflavored of the coast waters. Resembles the mackarel but is
fatter and the4lesh is a finer grain.

We have these fish here, came to us on the Alaskan. Thev
were cured in the Sound country and are exceptionally good.

AN EARLY PEDESTRIAN CRAZE.
Middle-age- d citizens can easily recall

the pedestrian craze that swept the
country in the '70s and early 'SOs of
the last century. Even then Edward
Payfon Weston was regarded as vener-
able among the "peds" quite a
grandfather to professional walkers, as

were. "Old Sport' Campana, who
died the other day, never seemed to
carry such a weight of years as Mr.
Weston, who now turns up in his G!Uh
year, and astonishes every one hy walk-
ing from Philadelphia city hall to New
York city hall, a distance of 92 miles,

twenty-fou- r hours. In the old days
was always said of Weston that lie

took the best of care of himself, and
now there cannot be the slightest doubt

it. :

Hostctter "Do you believe the auto-
mobile will eventually cause the horse

become extinct?" Bigger "Yes. and
every other living being." Chicago
Daily News.

luuiiiaLiun oy meir coomess ana ,
j

splendid courage, as it was certainly ,'

no lisrhtsome matter to confront the
scowling, cruel, pitiless visages of SOO

Spanish soldiers. The priest advanced;
toward the men and offered his hand
or thorn to kiss. The men were !

uusui iuuj une ana oraerea upon
r.eir Knees, their faces to the wall

their backs to the firing party, four
oMiers for each man. Then a negro

?eM a crucifix to the Hps of each man.
The officer in command of the firing
--inrty arranged, his squads about 20
feet distant from the prisoners.

And now everything became as silent
the very graves themselves, not 300

Jeet away and waiting for the bodies
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accessary aol fcol afll the woman

LIFE
candied cherry or n little ttiST icISy.
lip in eg, roll in err. rots and fry in
saioking-ho- t fat. Drain and roil in

sugar before serving.
JELLIED CHICKEN. Select fut

this a fowl rather than a hh?ken. aTouTooflT?

If So, HereIs Your Way

to Reduce Your
Flesh.

N. T", Sun: "I am only a toilet
specialist," said a Fifth avenue glass 1

?

front business woman as she was P"--

paring to treat a patient, but I could (spinach, which .is not at all fat
give lessons to manv a doc-to-r about f producing; stewed rhubarb, which is

reducing the weight." j excellent for those who are redoing
I weight, and green peas, green

"V,e beauty women have a great beans and VOung onions,
"deal to contend with." Women come to' To make the fat woman happy give

us weighing twice as much as tbevVher something sweet. She is uneasy
ought to weigh, Thev ask us to treat I a appetite for preserves, pies,

j puddings and ice cream has been ap--

their complexions. ; J peased.
1 'My face is as red as fire,' said; "The thin woman, on the contrary.

& corpulent woman, blowing in here one f is content at noon with a little of the
f ,i vchvn th thermometer was i hite meat" of fish and a cracker or

Crown of .Fire. A fruit Ice cream is Ts

packed in a fancy
ice filling- - up the remainder. "When
ready to serve unmold and fill center
with small fancy cakes; drop brandy on
each top and ignite just as it is brought

.to the table.-- . '..

STJMMES DRINKS.

Some New Things in Heated Term
Beverages.

ORCHATA. To seven pounds of
granulated sugar add one pint of water
and boil to a sirur.. thick. Blanch one-- their email. ueiieiou.iy

life- - .Prt. -- ick a
thranrh them, and literally gn

nuz n the juice without e
r P- - '

I pineJe is

Ln i3 reducing noaltl almost ::ve up--

it. She. should drink it by tbe.gal-- "

'oa, but she should make it a practice
to take it between her meals.

"She should drink water about two
hours after she has eaten.

"Reducing the weight depend very
largely upon what you eat. The fat
woman grows fat lec3use she take the
thing? that are fat producing. It is
not so much the quantity of food that
she eats as th; kind.

4 4 fat eats" dealThe wuman a great
of ice cream. She loves all kinds of
starchy foodit. She recels in corn and
other sugary vegetables, and she likes
potatoes and eheese and all the starchv
ihings, such as cereals, cream, milk,
hot bread and butteT and eake. Her
capacity for streets is marvelous.

"The thin women, on the ether hand.
at fish, cold salads withnicT7French dressing, they drink very

inglv of-- t or coffee... , They eat

i " nmv i.t rr a n : - l. j
clear, for she seldom puts

susir i it ii v.: I tea yi utri ivtict.
iilT breakfast "the thin woman re-

lies upon fruit. This she follows up
with some poached eggs n toast,, ami
this is all she wants. Often she takes
dry toast and coffee and a little fruir.
Yet she gets her full nourishment.

"Thin women are often accused of
being big"eaters. and perhaps they are.
Any way, they do not eat harmful
things.

"We reduce people by giving them
a dietary. We tell them just what to
leave out of their bill of fare; and
we promise them that if they will
obey our directions they will get thin.
They invariably do.
; "The only Voulde i that they are
apt to reduce, too quickly. Reducing
too ouieklv is bad for one reason. Iti
works havoc with one's wardrobe.

"We had a fat woman weighing
more than 200. She came to us to be
reduced and we .gave her the dietary
for the reduction of the flesh. She
took it.

"In two weeks she eame back with
her 'clothing all too large for her.
. :. I look like a scarecrow,' said she.
I jjfcver felt better in my life, but

ray clothes fit me all wrong. Nothing
sets well. I must go to Paris to get
a fresh wardrobe.

"When reducing one must also ex-

ercise, but exercise will hardly take
off the fi t. -

"It is a very difficult way of re-

ducing. You must work awfully hard
for every ounce of flesh you take off
your body. You must work as theugh
you were" working for a living. Your
exercise ceases to beeome play and is
hard work.

"One thingr is certain; fat is easily
controlled. This makes it pretty sure
that there ought to be no fat people
in the world."..

THINGS W02TH KNOWING.

When boiling a cracked egg place
a tea spoonful of salt in the water.
It will cook without any of the white
boiling' out.

TO RENEW PENS. When ink has
thickened upon a pen to such an extent
that it becomes thick and unpleasant
to write with, try washing it in strong
soda. It will cleanse it perfectly and
makes it as good as new.

IVORY BACKED BRUSHES the
backs of which have become soiled and
spotted, can be cleansed easily. Make
a paste of sawdust slightly moistened
with water and a few drops of lemon
juice. Lay the paste over the ivory
and allow it to dry thoroughly; after--
ward brush off carer Uiiy wnb a, wu
brush. Another method is to take a
small piece of clean flannel, damp-e- n it
slightly, dip into fine table salt, and
rub over the ivory. For carved ivory
the former is the best method, as the
sawdust can be removed easily from
the carving.

WHEN PEELING ONIONS Place
them in a bowl and pour hot water
over them. They can be peeled with-
out affectinsr the eyes. ;

:

SOME USES OF TEA.
! Hot tea will often relieve a sick stom-- I
aeh or a headache: is restful and.soott-- !
ing to the nerves.

Cold tea. with ice and lemon, is an al--
! most ideal summer drink.

Cold weak tea cleans paint admirably
even white paint.

; It cleans men's clothes, taking out
spots. j

i To clean black goods with tea. silk, j

! satin or casnmere. !

' and press with a not iron on ta ,

side. .
Ii

Tea colors la re that old" co.or which .

! is so much desired.
n-f- n tea will darken red hair..

I
! Tea le3f poultices are good for weak
sor inflamed eyes.
1 Tea leaves washed are very good to
j sprinkle on the carpet to lay the dust

before starting rn to swee3.
: . - -

chop sumr.
Cut a half chicken into bits, strip--

pinw all the meat from the bones, and
frvuntil brown, but not hard or crisp.
Now put into the frying pan with the

onion, sliced, ami cookchicken a large
for three minutes before. addmsr a kand- -

ful r,t mushrooms wnicn
ijfi'ftTes- -Y,.n naked in water for ten

Chinese sauce to maePour in enouzh
th ingredients brown, then add water

minutes. Stir in a
ami stew for fifteen

small, and s:x Cbt-re- secutstalk of celery,
potatoes. Thicken th a Inue

floured water and cook until the gravy

is thick aad smooth. Serve with koxed

riceCvieage Daily News.

CUBftljiOTEL

Cool, Clean Bedrooms
and Novel Things

on the Menu.

In Cuban hotels a cool and clean
room with' freshly washed stone floors,
crisp and dainty net curtains and linen
of fine texture, rniskes up for the hard
bed and absence of hot and cold run-

ning water.
At the table the lack of good beef-

steak is more thnn supplied by very
excellent omelets, a variety of fish,
usrivalled ebet-se- , together with fruits
and vegetables in infinite variety.

The butter throughout Cuba is un-

deniably bad; but tho bread, accord-
ing to a correspondent of Leslie's
Weekly, is alone worth a trip to Cuba.

The first thing a wosnan tourist sees;
after tbe W lias brought tip the lug-

gage, pulled up the curtain, asked in
a soft Anglo-Spanie- h patois if she
would like to have a glass of orange
juice or a plate of pineapple, and, in
the conscious way of belilwys the world
over, lingered until the inevitable coia
has reached his palm, is a quaint, old
fashinned candlestick.

A second glance falls upon a stone
bottle which contains the driakiag
water, and, even on scorching hot days,
keeps it moderately ooJ.

Being a woman; she next examines
the bedspread, which is crocheted, and
ten to one is of a dainty lavender or
old blue color. French windows open
wide upon a balcony, and a general
impression of the room is pleasing.
Rocking chairs are everywhere in Cuba.

In tbe diningroom walls that fold up
like screens leave the room like a
garden with the exception of the roof.
A narrow rod separates the diner
from the sidewalk. The early morning
meal of coffee and rolls, with fruit, is
served in the rooms and genuine break-
fast is served in the diningroom from
10 until 2.

The table is gar with fruits of vari--
us "lors, flavors and degrees of palat- -

JamaioanSf tte Cu

fork
&w t hem
extract- -

atiiig tn

set on
trnit.

tnamevs, sufotas. anoas, mngoen, etc,
Sfc,n flau ia -- i,aB.

dance and fish of every variety are .

feature of Cuban ms-als- . Generally
three kinds on one plate are eervd to
each gut soft fhell crals, white bait
it i ea bas;. or some similar salt water
fish.

"The Cubans have the art of cooking
efr;gb to perfection. The most popuIar
n.ethod with Americans Is that called
"Cuban Eggs." A small earthen dish,
is SHed with a sauce previously pre-

pared and consisting of tomatoes,
mushrooms and green peppers, highly
seasoned. Two eggs broken on top are
sprinkled with a little parsley, salt,
pepper and butter, and the whole Is Bet
in a very hot oven for a moment

Aside from the olives, which are dif-

ferent from anything In the same line
seen in this country, the next best
thing on a Cuban menu i the guava
jelly ar.d the cheese, which are served
to?eth-r- . The heese is of two varie-
ties, tbe Cuban, made from goats' mHk.
and ordinary cream cheese.

The jelly is thick and is cut in strips.
Even in the most primitive hotels in
Cuba this dessert is serve J; and. in
tet. the natives seem to consider it as
much a part of the every day meal as
tread

0ra'r,e, ju;( js a favorite drink at
maoi ri.i.n( li--o. jrcams r made
wUh th? frujtfl

Cuban coflr is a curiosity to the
American. The bean U burned to a
cinder, the Cubans claiming that this
destroys the toxic qualities. The waiter
brings a pot of coffee with one hand
and a pot of boiled salted ini'.k with the
other.

Tbe dinT generally experiments with
this combination, first trying half milk
and half coffee, then varying tbe quan-
tities until he has a mixture to suit
his taste. A few Americans like salted
milk and co!Tee, but to the majority
the Cuban coffee is a joke. Cuban choc-
olate is unusually gxd.

During the heat of the day tn summer
mar.y Cuban families prefer to order
their dinners fr' m the hotels to cook-
ing them in their own homes, and a
frequent sight in the street of Havana
is the dir.ner carrier. The food Is plac-
ed iri a series o--" casserolelike dishes,
whih. being of be-av- ware and each
fitting closely upon the other, keep
the contents hot for a considerable
ler.gth of time.

The Cuban stoves are all primitive
affairs in whirh charcoal Is burned.
Few modem stoves have found their
way to the little rerublic. and even th
American famines who live In Havana
seem to prefer the old fashioned method
of cookies.

A charming feature of all Cuban
Is the court' -

around which the bouse Is bunt-- Th
avera are C :ban house is barnlike and
unattractive on the outside, but to the
visitor who steps within a transforma-
tion Hke fairvland meets the eye. Th
majority of the courts are Ced with
Co ers and small shrubbery, an 3 many
ot tfcm hav fouctins.

t' ln cookiuir will make it tender.
Singe, clean and cut it up as for a
fricassee, put in a kettle with one-hal- f

I of a small onion, stuck with a clove,
and one stalk of celery, cover with boil-
ing water and simmer until the meat
falls from the bones, adding one tea-spoonf- ul

of salt, when half done. Take
out the chicken and cook down the
liquor to three-quarte- rs of a cupful,
then strain it and skim off the fat.
Lightly butter a mold and decorate the
bottom and sides with slices of hard-boile- d

ergs and stoned olives. Free the
meat from the skin, bone and fat, and
pack it in the moldT sprinkling with
salt, add the liquor an.l set' aside to
cool.

SWEETBREADS AND ORANGE
SAUCE. The sweetbreads are first
washed in cold water, carefully trimmed
and cooked in salted water (containing
one tablespoonful of vinegar) for
twenty imnute. Drain and run col 1

water over them until chilled and
plump. Season with salt and pepper
Htid squeeze orange juie over them. Let
them stand ten minute?, spread with
butter, sprinkle with flour and bake for
half an hour in a buttered pan until a
nice brown. Baste while t aking with
incited butter, serve with ofange siuce
and garnish with finelv chopped parsle'.

ORANGE SAUC.-Crea- m one-hal- f

cup of butter. Mir one-fourt- h tef.spoon-fu- l
of salt, one-eigh- th teaspoonful of

paprika, four tablespoonfuls of orange
juice, one tablespoonful of lemon juice
and one-ha- lf eup of boiling water; stir
into the well-beate- n yolks of two eggs
and cook over hot water, stirring con-stantl- v,

until thick and smooth. Add
the creamed butter and serve at once.

APPETIZING SAUCES.

Things to Flavor Soups and Stews for
the Home Dinner.

VEGETABLE SAUCES. Much o"f

the excellence of well-cooke- d vegetables
depends on the proper use of seasonings
and sauces. The seasoning selected un-

doubtedly should be suitable ar the
dish, but so much depends on custom
that only general suggestions can te
made. The Italians and some other
races are much fonder of garlic than
Americans, the Germans of summer
savory or bohnenkrait in string beans
and the English of mint with peas
Each housewife must select the season-
ings whieh her family prefers and use
them in such a way that the special
flavors mav be most satisfactorily
brought out.

Burnet, thyme, summer sage
vZVZiand sweet basU are the?

, .
"''JTItoX,nine ouneu ox mu WUM- -

otten referred to in cootery,prm
Tnr- - " r7:":L" ; ;v r:v"
mr vofyf a small leaf of sage, and a
small bay leaf, all tied together. This

"twenty minutes, then removed, --viVa

leaves must be purchased at the gro-
cer's.

'
Turnips, carrots, parse ips, celery,

Wks. cii el, onions, etc., when used jr--t
as flavors, should be tied in a bunch
and cooked twenty, or thirty minutes in
the dish and then be removed.

" When shallot and garlic are use 1 they
never should be cat, but separated into
cloves. One clove will be enough for a
small quantity of soup, sauce or ragout.
Never fry shallot or garlic. Cook id
the dish "to be flavored about ten min-
utes, then remove.

Vegetables when used raw as a sea-

soning give a strong flavor, and onlv a
little of each should be used. For
flavoring soups, sauce?, stews, etc., fried
vegetables are far superior to the raw.
To prepare them for use, clean and peel
or scrape the vegetables, then cut them
into small pieces, and put in a sauee-pa- n

with butter or sweet fat, allowing
two generous tablespoons of butter to a
pint of vegetables. Place on a hot part
of the range and stir until the butter
and vegetables become hot. Partially
cover the saucepan and set back, when
be vegetables, which should be stirred

often, will cook slowly for half an hour.
At the end of this time place tbe pan
on a noi pari m uic nuj m
contents until the butter begins to sepa- -

rate irorn ine vegetai'ie. xim
butter, saving rt with savory drippings,
whieh every housewife should have on
Ban'i- -

l-- ..'
CRAB SALAD.

The crab, when prepared in a dainty
and appetizing manner, easily carries off
the palm among shellfish. Crab meat is
good either hot or cold, and when served
cold perhaps the best medium is a well
made salad. To make a crab salad, says
Vogue, remove the meat from several
boiled crabs., chopping it rather eoarse-iv- .

and using one large cupful; make a
plain dressing of three tablespoonfuls
of oil, adding one tablespocnf ui of vine-ca- r

graduallv, stirring constantly; add
a little salt and paprika, mix the dryi-
ng thoroughly.- and tnrn it over the
crab meat. tsir.g the meat lightly
about with a fork so that the salad will
I, evnlv dressed: set aside to become
verv cold, and at serving time line a
alad low! with crisp lettuce leaves, ar-ra- g

the era b meat on this, and over
tbe top sprinkle a few olives chopped
verv fine. Capers and pimentos may be
chopped fine and used instead of olives,

or chopped olives and pimentos, as one
mav desire. New York Globe.

.

ICED TEA AND COFFEE.
-i made fresh, but If

-- iLiiri .to r,rv !;5cient time to make
i- - m r. oonp eitri iii

r:-- ;
Pour the hot tea over ice. add

a .fi .TsLmaSca rum.
if 4v- - Tr:t the ton?, wiia a. t -

erous allowance or CTeam ana
ized sugar, into plants jar with shaved

HLke; and shake for
leveS mxlutes. This shaking makea

it light, faamy and deUeisua.

half ponnd almonds, pound them to a whites of eggs the last thing. Drop by
paste in a raortar, and add a dessert- - small spoonfuls into the fat.
spoonful of water, a few drops at aj LEMON FRITTERS. One cup milk,
time. Mix with one pint of cold water one beaten egg, one and a half cups
and strain through a fine sieve. Add flour. Add juice and pulp of one lemon,
the milk of almonds to the simp and fry-i- hot lard by spoonfuls," like dough-bo- il

half an hour. It then is ready to nuts. Serve with silver sauce, to which
bottle. To each glassful of cold water add the grated peel of half a lemon,
add three spoonfuls of this, according ; SILVER SAUCE. Two tablespoons
to taste. ! batter and one cup white sugar creamed

FROSTY CHOCOLATE. Make the1 together. Add the beaten white of one
chocolate as usual for drinking, using egg and half teaspoon lea: oa. Jn"t be-

at least three heaping teaspoonfels of fore serving add one cup boiling water,
grated chocolate to eaeh pint of boiling GRAPE FRITTERS. One heaping

'
water or milk. vkok in a double boiler cup of flour, yolks of two eggs, two
and set aside to cooL When cold add --tablespoons salad oil or melted butter,
cne cupful of cream. "Beat all well to-- . pinch spice and salt, one eup water,
get her and serve in tall glasses with When mixed smoothly add the beaten

nfr fold whinned cream or whites of white. Dip little clusters of grapes
effS, beaten stiff and sweetened, on top!

near the hundred mark, 1 want VOUi
to reduce the color.' f

'I (an t do anything for you,)
madam,' said I; 'unless you reduce
your weight. Reduce ydur weight and
the color will fade out of your face.'

"She happened to be a sensible
woman and she took my advice. She
got to work at her figure and took j

off more than 100 pounds. vnen sn
had finished she was quite a pretty
woman. Her figure was trim and her
face was a normal color.

"My first advice to nearly every
woman who comes to me is to reduce
the weight. Usually they are indig-
nant and the majority tell me that it
would be impossible. ' '".

' I am naturally fat,' they say.
'I insist, and after ' a little while

they give in and bant. -

All yea need is a willingness on
the part of th patient - ; , , '

L

"I usually advise my patients to
buy some pretty little white enamel
bathroom scales.

'Use your scales nightly, I say
to them; 'and it will prove a great

to yon. You can see the
ounces of flesh fall off you.

"The rest is diet. Diet, baths and
exercise. -

f The bath is always a' very impo-
rtant part in weight reducing. You
would be surprised to see how much
it influences the weight. You can al-

most take off your flesh by baths alone.
The more you" take the better, if you
take the right kind of baths.

"When my patients bathe in the
summer time I am always very par-
ticular to see that they get into a
vigorous perspiration. All the pores of
the skin must be open when one bathes.
One must sweat profusely.

"I advise two good baths a day,
and both should be of a kind to wake
bt the skin. - The woman who is re
ducing should buy a pair of Indian
clubs. With these she can practice a
few minutes after each bath.

''One trouble with the fat woman
is that she drinks with her meals. This
makes her as fat as butter.

""Everybody knows that water is

OF THE MULTITUDES
who haTe used it, or are now tu.
irjg it, we have nerer heard; o
anj one who has been disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for

: it except those which ue amply
iastified by experience. In com-

mending it to the afflicted we
eimply point to its record. H
has done great things, and it ia
certain to continue the excellent I

work. There is we may hon-

estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To guard
against imitations this " trade
mark" is put on every bottle of

"Wampole's Preparation, arid
without it none is genuine. It
is palatable &3 honey and con-

tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by ua from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-

pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
wad Cherry. Taken before meais
it creates an appetite, aids diges-

tion, renews vital power, drives
out disease germs, maes the
blood rich, red and full of con-

structive elements, and gives
back to the pleasures and labours
of the world many who had
abandoned hope. Doctor S.M. ,

McCoy,of Canada, says: I testuv
with pleasure to its unlimited
usefulness as a tissue bunder.
Its curative 'powers can always
be relied upon. It makes a new
era in medicine, and is beneficial
from the first dose. Ym can
trust it as the Ivy does the Oat.
One bottle convinces. A.

unreliable imitations. Sold by,
chemista throughout the woria

of the chocolate. i lay on brown paper for a minute to free
CREAM NECTAR. One and a half) them from fat. Dust with powdered

quarts of water, two ounces of tartaric j sugar, and serve either hot or cold, as
acid, one-four- th tumbler of sifted flour,! a dessert.
whites of two esgs. two pounds granu- - TOMATO FRITTERS. One quart
lated sugar. Mix whites of eggs with ; stewed tomatoes, one egg, one teaspoon-tfc- e

dry fiour without beating. " Add to j ful soda. Flour to thicken, like grid He

the water and sujnir the acid previously j cakes. Fry in a skillet, in hot lard or
dissolved in a little water. Set on stove butter.
and jet come to a boil. Set off and bot- - j PINEAPPLE FRITTERS. Either
tie for use. ' i fresh or canoed pineapple may be used.

For serving 'take four or five tea-- 1 Sprinkle the slices, which should be
spoonful? of the r reparat'ou for each i tkin, with about two tablespoons sugar
glass. Flavor to taste with an extract j and let stand three or four hours,
or fruit Savoring. Fill ea.-- h c?ass half i Make a batter as follows: Stir, a tea-fu- ll

with cold milk and add a lumt of spoonful melted butter into two table-tin- .

si?? r.f 1 h7.f nut. Stir it ; spoons 3our, add pinch salt and warm

border mold, a water

WARM WEATHER FRITTERS.

Inexpensive Dishes That Are Easily
Prepared.

CORN FRITTEES. One quart grated
green corn, three eggs half cup flour,
salt anJ pepper. Add the stiffy beaten

in the batter and fry. Take up andj

milk to make a batter that will drop
from the spoon. Add the beaten yolks
of two eejrs. Beat well; add the well- -

minutes. Lav on tiottms paper wcta
one. Sift sugar over and serve hot.

LUNCHEON DISHES.

Little Recipes From. Standard Cookery
V Books.

COMBINATION LUNCH DISH.
some well washed rice m plenty

1 of salted water until the grains are

' thick, smooth, well seasoce i toaaiu
j ucr. L-Z- Z ZliCv-- S

fomt-
- " r-- fe- -;

a a ot platter, baste over i. th not
sauce, using sumcient xo a"!sprinkle thickly with the chopped ham
an serve at onee.

EGGS A LA CREOLE. Irto a sauce
pan put two tablespoonfuls of chopped
bacon, two tomatoes skinned and eut
fine, two tablespoonfuls of Chopped
onion, two tablespoonfuls of chopped
red peppers, and one cupful of thinly
sliced okra. Add one-hal-f cup of strong
beef stock and simmer until the okra is
tender, adding more seasoning if re-

quired. .Poach eight eggs in boiling
salted water. Pour the sauce oa a hot
platter, lift the egjjs carefully from the
water "and arrange them on the thick
aace. Garnish with toast points.

SWEET RICE BALLS Wash thor-
oughly one scant er.ful of rice in cold
water", put in a double boDer with one
pint of milk, cover and cook until soft.
Add one teaspoonful of butter, two
tablespoonfuls of sugar, salt to taste,
and the well-beate- n volk of an egg.
When cold mold into small baEs. press-

ing into the center of eaeh a raisin, a

and drink while effervescing.
GINGER POP. Slice three lemons

with tbree ounces of erineer rot. add
three pints of water, and boil thirty-- ; t eaten whites. Mir m ligntiy, ana mix
five minutes. Stir in two pounds of 'the fruit into the batter. Fry the frit-sug- ar

and boil fifteen minutes longer, i ters piece by piece in hot butter tr
AAA tV.Tw oimrs of cream of tartar be-- I lard. Thev will cook in seven or eight
fore reuioviii troxa the stove. Set off!
ind fKur in it enough heated water tojo
r.&ke two and a half gallons of luke-- t

warm mixture. Stir in half a CUPIUl
of coir. pressed veast dissolved in a little
water. Set aside in a cool place. Let j

it stand over right acd in the iforning,
arter straining, the pop wia ready j

mT SftriBoillv:..trv.n
them. I id bottles with tse juice.
thm on a woolen base in a boiler and;
fill the boiler up to the neek of the bot- -

ties. B.-i- l tkem ten minutes. .At the
fE
tbe evaluated parts of the rest, cork--

ii.g w hiie. h. c. To one part of the graj-- e

take two c.f water, with sugar and
ice.

rpT VEGETABLE SALAD.

First rub the salad b-- with a split
clove of psrile; thin pour in our table-
spoons of (dive oil to one of Tarragon
vinegar and stir thoroughly with a sil-

ver fork. Next put in any vegetables
you have in the house: you cannot have
too maaj, but two will Jo. Sliced rs,

tomatoes, onions, asparagus
tips, parsley, peppercra all these are
good, and will blead harmoniously with
tb- dresins. Whs yju mix the vege-
tables, sprinkle with pepper and salt
and celery salt. Edj the dish with
lettuce leaves.

"That young widow says she Is go-

ing to break her has fraud's will" I
thought she did that soon after they
were married." Balthssore American.
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For the purpose of electing officers
Hawaiian En-

gineering
to serve one year, the

Association, on next Thurs-

day evening, the 13th inst., will hold

its annual meeting, at the association

y it

u.5
Kapioiani uuim- -

second floor,rooms, Iing.
ThP Hawaiian Engineering Associa- -

"A . M . t ,c

Some of the latest:
Crushed Roses

Crushed Violettes

Crushed Heliotrope

Royal Jockey Club

Adrea

Arbutus
, Ben Hur

1 "Pompadour" Extract the

latest in Perfumes.

';anwi(i.i.-.-I
'S1OX

tion is the result of an organization
started by the employes of the Hawai-
ian Electric Co., in 1902. On February
1 of that year, a few employes of the
Electric Company met for the purpose
of discussing various electrical sub-

jects. Much interest being taken, a

constitution and by-la- ws were adopted
final organization was completed

: I
7; MfVVr ;T v,

Is
K " "S1

ADril 5 1902, the association being given C
' ... Prl- -- .1.. Engineeringthe name of "ionoiuiu a ii if .Association." Headquarters and

EEFUGEE CAMP IN GOLDEN GATE PARK.Elite
used

in mebrary were established
u.,;iir, Th association has M

various places for meeting purposes,
namely Castle & Cooke's Hall, Haale-le- a

Lawn and the Kapioiani building,
where it now has a nice hall and li-

brary of its own. The membership' of

the association has grown in num-

bers from a few to about 185. During
tne last six months - many members
from the islands of Kauai, Maui and
Hawaii have been admitted. A circu-

lating library for the benefit of these
members has been inaugurated. The
association has also adopted a new-constituti-

and by-la- ws, changing its
name from the Honolulu Engineering
Association to the Hawaiian Engineer-
ing Association. It is hoped by the
adoption of this new constitution and
by-la- ws to broaden the scope of the
organization and accomplish more in
the future than has been in the past.
For the benefit of its members, every
paper read at the meetings ts printed
in pamphlet form and mailed to them.
The objects of the association are as

'follows: .
First To promote research of im-

portant engineering subjects. Second
To promote discussion of same.

NOTICE

' MR. GEORGE ORDWAY Third To try by doing so to prove
beneficial to the members from an edu
cational standpoint. Fourth lo try to
keep in touch and up to date with all
inventions and improvements appliformerly of the Porter Furniture

Co. is now with the COYNE cable to the engineering departments of
local commercial enterprises. Fifth
tv mointiiin a lihrarv. whereby the

FURNITURE CO., Union and

Hotel streets, where he . will be

pleased to meet all of his old

friends. li

THE OWL IS THE LEADING AND MOST POPULAR

5 CIGAR THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE C0UNTRYC J
members of the association can enjoy
such benefit as there is to be obtained
from the principal engineering maga-

zines. Sixth To maintain a circulat-
ing library of the principal engineer-
ing magazines for the benefit of mem-

bers living on the other islands, who
have no. access to the library rooms in
Honolulu. Seventh To provide means
for anyone who has new idea or Ideas,
for bettering conditions, by which same
can be brought to the attention of the
largest number, and the subject thor-
oughly threshed out, the association be-

lieving that in doing so discussion
hurts no one and greatly assists in
keeping the members of the engineer-
ing profession up to the point , of con-

tinually trying to ; improve and do

Distributors.GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR COMPANY,

better. 4

Later on, the association intends' pro-

viding means by which apprentices THi: LEONARD OSmay be allowed to attend the meet
ings, listen to the papers and discus
sions, and use the library, under tne
new constitution and by-la- ws the asso
ciation will, at its meeting next

I

1

It;

IK

it

i

I
S
t

1 I

Thursday evening, and each year
thereafter, elect officers to serve annu
ally,, instead of semi-annual- ly, as has
been done In the past. The new con-

stitution and by-la-ws also provide for
three additional directors, one each on
Kauai, Maui and Hawaii, and arranges

r . ...

' il'iilTlM,,!,!ifHTlT Ill'l

Sr i

. --jgm$m

WELCOME TO ALL..

W.W. AHANA& CO.,
LIMITED.

MERCHANT TAILORS
62 King St.,

Opposite Gazette Office.

White Duck Suitings.
Linen or Cotton

A choice line of English and
American

WOOLENS AND WORSTEDS.
Clothing Made to Order.

WE CAN PROVE IT.

Leonard Cleanable Refrigerators are built with eight walls, each wall as
follows : outside is wood, then dead air space, then a layer of parchment sheath-
ing, then a layer of mineral wool, then a waterproof sheathing and finally the in-

side zinc wall. Air cannot possibly pass through these barriers and the air with-
in is dry and pure. The doors are airtight.

The ice is protected from outside heat and cannot melt rapidly. ; ,

Take a match and leave it in the Leonard all night, then strike it. This is the
test for dampness.' Very few refrigerators can stand it. The Leonard is dry and
keeps food pure and fresh.

The Leonard Cleanable Refrigerator is easiest in the world to clean. The in-

side parts are made to be removed and you can get into every corner. . The circu-
lation of air is founded on the latest scientific principles.

It is economical because it saves ice and is strongly constructed. We guaran-
tee satisfaction in every one we sell.

for the work of the association . to be
distributed among several committees

On September 22 the association will
hold its annual banquet, at the Seaside
Hotel. Invitations, in the form of the
question "Have you had your annual
bath?", have been sent to all the mem-
bers, and, judging from the replies
which have been received, signifying
intentions to attend, the occasion will.
no doubt, be a huge success.

The present officers of the association
are as follows HACKFELD & GOMP'Y, Ltd.

, HARDWARE DEPT.
FOR SCHOOL DATS. Chairman. Edward C. Brown; vice

TWO PIECE SUITS
CHARACTER

chairman, Clinton G. Ballentyne; sec-
retary. E. G. Keen; treasurer, Thos. H.
Petrie.

The above-nam-ed officers, with those
following, constitute the board of di-

rectors: Walter E. "Wall, Win. G.
Weinrich, Chas. A. Musgrave.

VITAL STATISTICS

MOHTB OF AUGUST

Greatest value ever offered.
Good school clothes from $1.50 a suit

Ladies' Short Waists from
$1.25 to $2.00.

Laces, Embroidery, Ribbons,
Underwear.

School Days
will soon be here, and we would call
your attention to our complete stock
of School Books and Stationery.

Books at publishers' prices.
Mall orders solicited and satisfaction

guaranteed.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
' Everything for the Office.

Phone 261.

jL. AHOY
Nuuanu. near Hotel Street.

By William Shakespeare.
And these few precepts in thy memory
Look thou character. Give thy thoughts no tongue,
Nor any unproportion M thought his actil
Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar.
The friends thou hast, and their adoption tried,
Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel;
But do not dull thy palm with entertainment
Of each new-hatc- h M, unfledg'd comrade. Beware
Of entrance to a quarrel; but, being in,
Bear't, that th' opposed may beware of thee.
Give every man thine ear, but few thy voice;
Take each man's censure, but reserve thy judgment.
Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy,
But not express 'd in fancy; rich, not gaudy:
For the apparel oft proclaims the man;
And they in France, of the best rank and station,
Are most select and generous, chief in that.
Neither a borrower, nor a lender be:
For loan oft loses both itself and friend,
And borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry.
This above all to thine ownself "be true;
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man.

' HAMLET, Act 1, Scene 3.

J. M. LEYY & GO.

There were 72 deaths in Honolulu in
August. Ten of them were of infants
under one year, and three from one to
five. By nationality there were 3
American, 2 British, 10 Chinese 24 Ha-
waiian, 16 Japanese, 8 Portuguese, S
part Hawaiian, 3 Port Rican and 3
other.

On the basis of the 1900 census, giving
Honolulu 39.306 population, the annual
death rate per thousand was 21.98.
Twelve deaths were of non-residen- ts.

Seven deaths were investigated, 9 post
mortem examinations and 6 coroner's
inquests held.

Births reported were 38, and mar-
riages. 60. Causes of death are sum-
marized as follows: Febrile 7, diarrheal
3, dietetic 2, constitutional 12. develop-
mental 4, nervous 8, circulatory 5, res-
piratory 6, digestive 9, urinary 1. os-
seous and integumentary 2, accident
and violence 6, suicide 2.

FAMILY GROCERS.
'Phone, Main 149.

FINE EMBROIDERED An., CA
SHIRIWAlSTSss UIliy p.3U

Stock will not last long at this price. "

Japanese curios and toys. Silks of all kinds and shades atThe Best that
is Made!

H20 Nuuanu street near Hotel.
New goods by every steamer from the Orient.

Cicely "Why don't you learn to
swim?" Muriel "There is no one to
teach me." Cicely "How about the
boys?" Muriel "Oh, they-'v-e all taught
mo before; different summers - you
know." Brooklyn Life.

That is the expression that all
consumers of our Soda Water use.
Our Lemon Soda,1 Peerless Gin-
ger Ale, Peach Mellow and Kola
Mint can't be beat.

"Why is the printer's errand boy called the "printer's devil"! A writer
at the end of the seventeenth century explained it thus: "These boys in a
printing house commonly black and dawb themselves, whence the workmen do
jocosely call them devils, and sometimes spirits, and sometimes flies." It is
related, however, that Aldo Manuzio, the great Venetian printer of the fif-

teenth century, had a black slave boy, who was popularly supposed to have
come from below. Accordingly, he published a notice: "I, Aldo Manuzio,
printer of the Doge, have this day made public exposure of the printer's devil.
All who think he is not flesh and blood may come and pinch him."

"Why don't you get an automobile?"
"My dear sir," was the answer, "I don't
need it. I have a dog, three life in-
surance policies and a boil. I have
trouble enough." Washington Star.GOSMIDMD SOD! HER WORKS

used on the bottom of macaroons, while the lettering is made of cake frost-
ing.

The London caterer who "invented" the edible menu card has been hon-
ored by the patronage of the King. The King "commanded'-- ' the caterer to
teach his chef to make the edible novelty, and the King's chef produced it
for a dinner at Windsor Castle.

There was much laughter as the King's guests discovered that their menu
"cards" were good to eat. They promptly ate them. Some of the guests
were grieved to discover that in eating the menu they ate some bad FreneU
with it, for the chef spelt consomme with only one m.

G. S. LEITHEAD, Maaager.
PHONE :::::::: MAIN The Parson "When I became a min-

ister, I gave up playing the piano."
The Elder "Then you became an ex-
pounder in a double sense of the word,
didn't you?" Tonkers Statesman.

BTMD THE ADVKETiaiUt
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

In London the latest is a bill of fare which you may eat. The sheet
on which the edible menu is "printed" is made of the sugar tissue paper
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KOREANSI LATE NEWS NOTES Hawaiian Tropic Pres erves
0 From Coast Files. SATISFIED
y The Czar has expressed his indignation at the attempt to assas

nis premier.
I t The British press is severe in its criticisms of Roosevelt in his Uf. J0flCS LCSmS 1 1131

A CASC OF MRS. KEARNS" DELICIOUS

Jams, Jellies and
Chutneys

makes a nice souvenir of the islands. These goods are carried
by the leading wholesale and retail houses and are supplied to
the Pacific Mail, Oceanic and T. K. K. line of steamers.

advocacy oi phonetic spelling.
ij Five more Japanese poachers have teen captured at the seal
robkeries on St. George Island. '

!h A large portion of the citv. of Mazatlan, Mexico,1 is in ruins

Sugar Men Like

Them.FOR RENT.
Hundreds are homeless.rrom a nood.

Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, is in a state of mental and phyCOTTAGE of four rooms. Emma
Square. Apply, Jas. F. Morgan. "The Koreans in the Hawaiian Is-

lands are well satisfied with their
treatment on the plantations." said Dr.
George Heber Jones, the eminent
Methodist missionary to Korea, who is
now visiting in Honolulu and is in Mrs. Annie Kearns.

FACTORY. HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU, T. H.

sical collapse in consequence of his wife's death.
A man has been arrested in Chicago for whom the police have

been looking for thirtv-on- e years on a bigamy charge.
I ? The Southern Pacific management is considering the use of

electricity to carry their long trains over the Sierra divide.
The San Francisco Relief Corporation have authorized the pur-

chase of 2000 cottages as shelters for the homeless. They will cost
$.265,000.

? The California prohibitionists have nominated James H. Blanch-ar- d

as their candidate for governor. He is a prominent lawyer of
Los Angeles.

A French colony is to be settled in Southern California to cul-

tivate flowers for the manufacture of perfumes. They have bought
15.000 acres of land.

Edwin-- Suhre. of Loss Angeles, is probably fatally injured
through being thrown off a horse and" through the front window of

Auction Sale
TUESDAY, SEPT. 11, 1906,

AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M.,
at my salesrooms, 847 Kaahumanu St,
tfcere will be sold

Roller-to- p Deek, ; j -- .iJLSecretary Bookcases,
China Closet,
Iron Beds. Springs, Mattresses,
Oak Beds, Springs. Mattresses, .

Bureaus, Washstands.
Cribs, Springs. Mattresses,
Sideboards, Extension - Dining Table,

charge of the Korean religious work in
the islands. '.

Dr. Jones returned from a trip to
Maui where he met with most of the
Koreans. He states that they all had
pleasant things to say of the head of
most of the plantations there. Hon. H.
P. Baldwin, and expressed themselves
contented with their lot. Dr. JonesRockers, Chairs,'

Crockery, Cooking Utensils,
Overalls, Jumpers,
Socks, Caps,
Negligee Shirts, Toilet Soap,
One Fischer Piano, etc, etc. ;

states also that this expression towards
managers is not confined to Maui alone,
but on Kauai and elsewhere he has
found the same spirit prevailing.

"Mr. Baldwin also said that the Ko-
reans, took better to the work on a
plantation than almost any other types
of raw labor." said Dr. Jones.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

a rapidJy moving street-ca- r " ;
The" steamer San Mateo is racing, from Seattle for St. Michael,

Alaska, to load her cargo on the last steamer for Fairbanks before
navigation is closed by the ice.

The stoppage of 'contributions to the fund through the San
Francisco fire has brought about the end of the Chinese boycott,
according to Consul General Lay, of Canton. i

Mrs. Jennie" Cook, of Los Angeles, was shot and killed by a
man supposed to be her divorced husband, the murder being com-

mitted on a crowded streetcar. The murderer jumped from the. car
and escaped- -

- .

The Bright Friend Who Cheer-

fully Cooks That Little Supper
A chafing dish, of course. Who or what else would

do it at midnight so daintily, so willingly? And not only
a lite supper, but any unexpected meal, it will serve
v.ou in the same prompt, satisfactory fashion.

A serviceable, sensible wedding gift too.
A large new and complete line of quadruple nickel-plate- d

goods on hard metal just here including:
Chafing Dishes and Trays.
Baking Dishes and Linings.
Tive o'clock Tea Kettles.
French and drln Coffee Pots.
Tea Sets and Table Bells.
Crumb Pans and Scraners.
Bathroom Fixtures in Nickel and Glass.

BUSS VIOLINIST AT

METHODIST CBUBCB

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

Pursuant to a Decree of Foreclosure
duly mad-- by the Honorable J. T. De
Bolt, First Judge of the Circuit Court
of the First Circuit, Territory of Ha-
waii, at Chambers, in Equity, on the
5th day of September, 1&06, in a cause
entitled Ida E. Lamb, complainant, vs.
Julia Noar, respondent," Equity Divi-
sion. No. I51S, notice is hereby given
that the undersigned. Commissioner,
duly appointed by said Decree, will, on
SATURDAY, the 29th day of Septem

IS- - O- -

Dr. J. Sumner Stone, pastor of the
Church of the Savior, , New York city,
will preach inthe Methodist Episcopal
church tonight. Herr Robert Gordohn,
the celebrated Russian violinist, will
render two sacred solos during the
service. Mr. Gordohn was a regimen-
tal bandmaster under Kuropatkin dur-
ing the late war between Japan and
Russia. Dr. Geo. Heber Jones, the
acting pastor, will preach in the morn-
ing on "Peace the Supreme Need of
Our Times."

The Bulgarian diplomatic agent m 1 urxey nas suaaem re-

signed and indications point to a clash in the Balkans. A London
despatch says, that the Turkish troops have been ordered to mobi-

lize on the Bulgarian frontier.
An autoist near Riverside was terribly mangled through run-

ning into a barbed wire fence built across the road by parties un-

known. The obstacle was struck at full force, the wires sawing
the driver's leg nearly in two.

- Four St. Ouentin convicts were caught attempting to escape
through the use of submarine swimming suits, made by themselves
of canvas, pitch and wax. Each suit had a helmet with glass eye-

holes and a breathing tube, which would be the only part of the
device above water while the escape was being made.

Hartje.'the Fittsburgf millionaire plaintiff in a divorce suit, has
offered to drop the case against his wifepay her $250,000 and grant
her the custody of the childrenr4rovided no further action is taken
against him on the perjured evidence case and the wife will allow
a later action for divorce for desertion.

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing at Washington has is-

sued an order that hereafter the women employes will have to con-

form to the following regulations or get out. They must be over

CORNER FOET AND KING STREETS.

SUPERVISORS.
Gluten is the nutritious element

of wheat.than 16 inches m wiatn at tnefour feet 10 1- -2 inches high, not more
hips nor more than 13 inches in depth in bust. The workrooms at
the department are crowded with machines, making the anti-fa- t

edict necessary. ' j Mo OMIT' BRYAN REDIVIVUS, y

(Continued from Page L)
to the dangerous state of the bridge
extension of Queen street, in which a
dozen bad holes are now marked by
pipes, scantlings and boards stuck up-

right in them. He favored the insr

of this road at once . before
a suit was brought against
them. "To plank the center and mark
off allowances for pedfestrian3 on each
side woaild cost 51650, and he thought
he could stand oS the. lumber yards for
the material until December.

Sydney M. Eallou called attention,
in a communication, to the state of the
road on Judd street, west of Liliha,
which was impassable. A. S. Clfrghom
asked that the Smith lace, off Fn

ber, 1906, at the hour of twelve o'clock
noon of said day, at the front (mauka)
entrance of the Judiciary building, in
Honolulu. Island and County of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, sell at public auc-
tion the land and premises described as
follows, to wit:
" All that piece or parcel of land (part
of the land mentioned and described in
Royal Patent 1125, Land Commission
Award 709 to Pehu as Apani 1), situ-
ate on the north side of Fort street at
Kapauhi. Honolulu, aforesaid, and thus
bounded and described:

Commencing at a point on the new
rorth line of Fort street where the
boundary between Land Commission
Award 734 to Piikoi and Land Commis-
sion Award 769 to Pehu cuts said line,
and running:
1 N. 15 27 W. true 50.6 feet along L.

C. Award 734 to Plikoi to point on
stone wall 2 feet makal of east end

' "- ' "of same; - -
2. N. 78 45' E. true 13 feet along .VI-er- ra

and Emm's lots along j fence 9

feet along Vierra and 10 feet along
Emnes;

i -- X. 35' E. true 103 feet along
Emmes lot along fence to present line
of Fort street, thence

4. S. 1 14' W. true 121 feet along new
line of Fort street to initial point.
Area, 3177 square feet or thereabouts,

together with all buildings, improve-
ments, rights, easements, privileges
and appurtenances to the same belong-
ing or appertaining or held and enjoyed
therewith.

Terms of Sale: Ten. per cent, of the
price bid to be paid upon the fall of
the hammer; balance of purchase price
to be paid in United States gold coin
upon delivery of the deed by the said
Commissioner. Sale to be subject to
confirmation by the --ourt. Deed at
the expense of the purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to
Holmes & Stanley, attorneys for com-

plainant, at their office. Kaahumanu
street, or to the undersigned, at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
auctioneer. Kaahumanu street. Hono-

lulu.
Dated at Honolulu. September 7. 1906.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
Commissioner.

Sept. 8 11, 14, 18. 2L 25. 29.

Contains more gluten than any
other flour.

At Qtoczts or
TI1EO. H. DAVIES & CO.

street, be made so that people could
sret over it, and the people of the Fifth j

District asked that something be done!
on Liliha above Judd, including the ex- - j

ttnsion of Liliha in the Puunui tract.!

IN FOREIGN LANDS

Continued from Page 4.)

tetter cr worse, Brvan is known, ami has far more taekors ana adherent? than

any other Democrat. Those who have always supported fcim support him still;

those who have distrusted him distrust kkn far lets thm they once 01J. Event
and it is remarkable how he Las teen

have moved and moved Bryan's way,

able to keep Etep with them.
A correspondent of the Indianapolis News tells an interesting story of the

sudden awakening of Lincoln, Nebraska, to the new importance of Mr. Bryan.

Until verv latelv, he says, Lincoln has had no opinion of Mr. Bryan. It is a

Republican citv." In 1896 when Bryan was nominated for President, Lincoln

merely grunted and blossomed out with McKinley pictures. In 1900 it was

verv "much the same. Lincoln felt no local pride. When Bryan took the
and when he started forstamp for Parker, Lincoln never turned a hair,

him off. But suddenly Lincoln hasnow,Europe not half a dozen people saw

waked up. Eepresentative citizens cf Nebraska who did not know until lately
to New York to welcome himthat Mr. Brvan had gone abroad, are coming

home Lincoln hotels are planning extensions, Lincoln photographers are stock-

ing up with pictures of Lincoln and of Fairview where Bryan lives. There are
eufiX eollars, neckties, and socks inBryan hats in Lincoln streets, Bryan

home he will have the greatest
Lincoln shop windows, and when Bryan gets

Sentiments have changed mNebraska.reception ever given to a citizen of

Lincoln. It has begun to suspect that it is about to be located at the political

center of the United States, and )t likes the idea. As to Mr. Bryan's fortune,

the News correspondent discloses that the loeal estimates of it range from
income from the Commoner and

$125,000 to 200,000, besides a satisfactory

from lectures and books.
' ' -

rAVOEITE SLANG EXPRESSIONS.

The judge's Go hang.
The dentist's You have a nerve.

- The dyspeptic 's That's rich.

The minister's Good Lord. .

The lover 's I like your cheek.

The sport sman's Oh, shoot it.
The drummer's Beat it.
The single taxer "s By George..

The doctor's Bead easy.

The detective's After yon, my dear ATphcnse.

The dyer's Fade away.

The printer 's The deviL
The spendthrift's Dear me- - Life- - -

HOW THE WAVES MAY BE MADE TO RUN A MOTOR.

or in yoar native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before yoa start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is'bappening at hortte" while you are
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $5.00 per year postpaid to tnj
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South Kins St. Honolulu, Hawaii.
Phone S&

iiitn

All thse were cheerfully passed on
to tb; Committee on Roads and
Bridges, who said, through Chairman
Lucas, that they had only one difficulty
in the matter, and that was the lack
of funds to do all that was asked.

PETITION FROM PAUOA.
A petition from the Republican Club

of the Ninth of the Fourth, backed up
by the presence of the president and
secretary, C. W. Booth and - A. TV.

Xeely. reminded the members of the
promises they had made regarding road
work in that district and asked that
work be commenced at once, otherwise
the new school building there would
be of no use. Both Mr. Booth and Mr.
Neely spoke, the former stating that
the school children now had to hop
from one taro patch to another to get
to school.

A promise was made that work on
the road would commence this month,
the committee on ways and means be-

ing instructed to see what could be
done in the way of getting more funds
out of the Territorial auditor.

The Country Club aked permission
to build a road from Nuuanu into their
premises, agreeing to pay all costs.
The board granted this request with
alacrity, glad to be able to do some-
thing which would not have to be
financed at their exi.nse and upon
which they could ket-- some of their
men at work.

The following appropriations were
parsed for August:

County Clerk, $73.49.
Election expenses. $134.. 3.

. Koolauloa road district. No. 2, SlSl.TQ- -

Premium on bonds. $12.59.
Commission collecting road tax. S2.T0- -

Ewa road district. $2-1-0.

Koolauloa road district No. 1, special.
$170.52.

County Treasurer. $4.00.
Fire department, $741.02.
Kapiolani park. $1SS.25.

Electric light department. $645.17.
Police and fire alarm system, $4-9-

Poliee department. S76S.62.

Garbage department. $47S.2.
Road department- - special. $1770 62.

Road department bridges, $1733.

Road department. $612.73.
A bill from the Department of Pub-

lic "Works for the lease f Kapiolani
park for $21 was referred to Super

College Cuts for Women

Are Strictly Proper

30 Shares of Stock
OF

MACFARLANE & CO., LTD.

In accordance with the terms of a
certain decree of foreclosure made and
entered in the Circuit Court of the
First Judicial Circuit. Territory of Ha-

waii, on the 2Cth day of April, 1906,

by the Honorable W. J. Robinson,
Third Judge of said court, in a matter
then pending before the said Judp,
wherein J. J. Newcomb was complain-
ant, and Henry R Macfarlane re-

spondent, notice is hereby given that
the tmdersicned will, on SATURDAY,

1906, at L.the 29th day of September,
noon of said day, at the auc-

tion rooms of J. F. Morgan. No. 85.

Kaahumanu street, in said Honolulu.
Island and Courty of Oahu, Territory

,of Hawaii, fell at public auction thirty
shares of the capital stock of Mfcfar-lan-

e

and Company. Limited,
fev Certificate No. 19.

Terms of sale: Cash. United States
gold com; 10 per cent, of the purchase

the fan of theprice to be paid upon
hammer, balance upon confirmation by

the court, apply toFor further particulars,
Messrs Thompson and demons, attor-n- vs

for complainant, or to the nnder-signe- d.

at the auction rooms of Jas.
F. Morgan, auctioneer, Kaahumanu
street. '

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Commissioner.

7507 Aug. 30; Sept. 1. S, 22, 29.

i4 A

They are also strictly fault-

iest in construction when
made bv so discerning shoe-

makers as E. P. REED & CO.
This new fall bl :hr col-

lege cut boot we highly rec-

ommend. On a special last,
patent colt vamp, dull top.
The military heel and welt
sole complete a very stylish
boot.

Price $3.50 end $4visor Lucas, who said that such huis
as those made him sick. He promise!
to attend to it in a way that would
cost th-- ; county nothing. I

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.The board then adjourned to Tues-
day, the ISth inst--

- 'Phone Main 2S2.

The cut snows an ingenious contrivance designed by Tad Danforth of San

IHeo CaL, bv means of which the waves that roll upon a sloping beach may

account. The buckets on the lower stretch of belt are
be turned to practical

anI etcb tne water of the snrf. and the weight drags them down the
pCtform s the buckets pass npward they are inverted and the water falls

the motion of tie chain v gearing on the siore.
ou A cable conveys

105 1 Fort Street,The Owl cigar grows In popularity,
every day. The finest Sc. smoke in the
country. Gunst-Eak- in Cigar Co., '"j
tributors.
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medans and the visiting members of

the Southern California Editorial As-

sociation was a notable social event of

the weekl During the dinner the visit-

ors were 'regaled with Hawaiian music
rendered by Kaai's quintet. An in-

formal reception for the editorial writ-
ers on the Waikiki lanai and then the
Ewa lanais were cleared and dancing
held sway until long after midnight.
Seldom has the Hawaiian Hotel ex-

perienced such a jolly crowd. The la-

nais were attractively decorated and

a

s'

Si

to

I
I

0"CL3LIF
Gov. A S. Cleghorn entertained the

rmvr f the Southern California

bore a truly tropical appearance.

Mrs. Alice Hastings, who recently re-

turned from Kauai, has taken a cot-

tage for the fall at the Freeths.

On Monday evening a most enjoyable
military hop was given at the Sea-

side Hotel for the officers and-ladie- s

of the wrecked transport Sheridan. In
addition, numbers of townfolk were
also present. The fine lanai dancing

u-- n rmwdcd at all times. More

r:
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i Skirts

Coats
New
Rdin

Auto
HAVE.

Coats
ALSO A LIMITED STJPPLT OP

Long Silk Gloves

1

i

i

i Corned Beef
is one of the most aDoetLzin? dishes that is
the Libby kitchens. Among the
are Potted and Deviled Ham and Chicken,
Vienna Sausage, Melrose Pate, Cottage Head
Tongues, Jellied Hock3, Veal Loaf and Cooked
Beef wholesome foods that are as dainty as
good.

Ask your grocer for

gy
21
ijjj

y

$
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, MISS . MARION STERLING, THE

LOOKOUT TO
WATCH FOR VESSEL

It is contemplated stationing a look-

out on Koko Head to watch for the
schooner, on which the Oriole . Opera
Co. are. cruising in the South Seas.
This vessel, by name the "Lead Pipe
Cinch," is scheduled to go on the rocks
on Thursday evening, September 13, and
it's real sad to think that the poor
boat will have to be subjected to an-

other wrecking on Saturday evening,
the 15th. '

The lookout will keep his eye pealed
for sight of the boat, but he'll miss
her, for she'll proceed directly to the
Opera House ; and perform ; her wreck
stunt just before the curtain goes up
Thursday evening. .But you'll see all
the shipwrecked opera company, and
can spend the evening with them listen-
ing to the whole exciting tale of ad-
venture in "Ship Ahoy."
'Mr. R. R. BQde, who is personally di-

recting all the musie of the Qpera,; is,
indeed, a most welcome acquisition to
Honolulu., v .

SEASIDE MENU
The following dinner will be served

at the Seaside Hotel this evening:
Oyster Cocktail.

Soup.
Consomme a la Royal.

Radishes. Olives.
- Fish.

Baked Filet Mullet Wine Sauce.
Pomme a la Mignon.

Entrees.
Sweet Bread en Casserole.

Larded Tenderloin Beef
a-l- a Fine Herbs.

Apple Fritters Brandy Sauce.
Roast.

Island Chicken with Dressing.
Browned Potatoes.

Succotash.
. Green Peas.

Salad,
Avocado Pear.

Dessert.
Apricot Ice Cream.

Assorted Cakes.
Toasted Water Crackers.

Roquefort Cheese.
Nuts andRaisins. Cafe Noir.

Music by Kawaihau Quintet Club.

"Here! you, sir," cried the irate old
gentleman, "didn't I tell you never to
enter this house again?" "No, sir." j

Libby's (SES) Food Products
Our booklet. Good Things to Eat," ent free. Send
five 2c stamps for Libby's Big Atlas of the World

Libby, McNeill O Libby;

BRIDE OF CLARENCE CUNHA.

DANCING MEN.
London Express: "Wall-nowe- rs are

scarce this season. No longer does the
nervous debutante spend the best part
of the evening supporting the walls of
London ball rooms waiting for the part
ner who refuses to appear.

There is, in short, a very good sup
ply of dencing men as compared with
last season, and this fact has induced
many hostesses who would liave form
erly dreaded the ordeal to give "dances,
But what people are asking is the se
cret of the sudden energy on the part
of dancing men.

It is, as many rejoicing hostesses
know, the result of better organiza
tion. Certain clubmen who "feed" hos-
tesses with eligible young men have re
doubled their efforts and also their dan
cing lists.
"Replying to yours' of the 15th inst.,'

writes the clubman, "I inclose a list of
twenty dancing men. I think you may
safely, rely on tv'elve." And the hostess
heaves a sigh of relief.

Then the Brigade of Guards, urged on
by one or two enthusiastic officers, has
behaved nobly this season. The mili
tary element has been very conspicuous
in- - ball rooms.

Colonel A Writes to his friend. Lady
B, as follows: "If you are hard up for
men for your dance on the 12th, I think
I could bring a good dozen." "Thanks
awfully; you are a dear," replies Lady
B.

The colonel arrives at Lady B's on
the 12th punctually at 12:15. His ret-
inue twelve immaculate young men

follow in six hansoms, mere is a
tremendous flutter among the debutan
tes, who are given exactly three dances
apiece by the twelve heroes, who then
retire to supper.

Half an hour later the colonel gathers
the twelve together, the procession of
hansoms is reformed, and another
roomful of delighted girls in another
house faced with an awning and a slip
of re"d carpet is sent into raptures

The hostesses do not expect to see the
clubmen or the guardsmen again, but.
then, what does that matter. Their
parties have been voted a great sue
cess.

MRS. FBYS'S QUESTIONS.

Prof. Frye, who walked out of his
home in Chicago thirty-on- e years ago,
saying he .would be back for luncheon,
and who forgot to come back until the
other day, finds his wife's conversation
runs like this: "Where have you been?
Why did you stay away? Why didn't
you write? Did you see anybody from

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
Wholesale Distributors.

Editorial Association at "Ainahau" on

Friday afternoon. Mr. Cleghorn met

the guests on the lawn and conducted
thenxjnto. the old home,. famous for Its
associations with the late monarchy,

rMr. Cleghorn took especial 'Interest in
showing the pictures and especially the
photos and oils of the late Princess
Kaiulani. He also conducted the party
to Princess Likeilke's quaint grass

house. The ; peacocks, the pets t the
late Princess, were not to be seen on
tiii ncpastnn. the larsre number of
strangers making them shy.

51 v" &
The sixty-eigh- th birthday anniver

sary of Queen Liliuokalani was cele-

brated at her Waikiki seaside home on
Monday evening. Following the pres
entations of the guests by Mr. E. K.
LllikalanI, the guests were seated at
a luau over which the Queen presided.
Princes Kawananakoa and Kalaniana
le sat on either hand. The Queen's

health was proposed by Prince Kala- -
niiiTianiP Trnllowine- the luau. the
guests were entertained w;Ith an old-ti- me

hula.

. Lieut. Commander Disaiukes. U. S.

N.. and Mrs. Dismukes, who arrived
on the transport Sheridan from Manila,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gart-Je- y,

College Hills. .

Prince and Princess Kawananakoa
and children are spending a couple of

weeks at the Boyd place, Manoa Val-
ley.

i& u& . ,t. .

Col. and Mrs. Samuel Parker will re-

turn this week from Tantalus. , .

Town Talk has ithe following about
Capt. Tutt, who recently visited Hono
lulu in his yacht Anemone: v
; I hear from the North that Charles
I. Tutt, the millionaire president of
the Colorado "mill trust," vis cruising
leisurely from Seattle to San Diego In
his yacht Anemone, and that' on his

oyage south he intends visiting: San
Francisco, where he is well known. Of
all the Colorado millionaires, Tutt is
the most interesting. He springs from
distinguished Virginia stock, v and his
career, although unique, has been more
gubdued. and less spectacular than that
of the average man who becomes rich
ver night. He is a tall man, consider-

ably over six feet, very thin, with
arms reaching almost to his knees, and
is exceedingly near-sighte- d. He stoops
In walking, and has been . compared
to some new' sort of bug. But as he
possesses for more than the , average
gray matter, he is popular with both
men and women. When Tutt first went
West, he got control of a small dairy
farm near Colorado Springs. His stock
consisted of four cows, and he was his
own manager. He milked his four cows
and delivered their milk at the doors
cf his friends. This, of course, was be-

fore anyone dreamed of the wealth
hidden in the Cripple Creek hills.

Among those departing for the main-

land In the Siberia were Miss Alice
Roth, L Dillinghan), Mrs. Claire Wil-

liams, Miss Williams, Miss Edith Wil-
liams, Miss Ethelwyn Castle, Miss
Agnes Smith, Mrs. John Lucas, Mis
Sara Lucas, the Lowrey boys, Herbert
Dowsett, Edward Hedemann.

The dance at the Hawaiian Hotel on
Friday , evening in honor of the Ala

GLOVE
SPECIALS

FOR MONDAY,
TUESDAY and

WEDNESDAY.
; To close out odd sizes, we will offer

them for THREE DAYS ONLY at ex-
ceptionally LOW PRICES.

Ladies' Berlin Lisle Gloves,
in white, black, gray and modes.
Regular, 40c. Special, 25c. pair.

Ladies' black Cotton Taf-
feta Gloves. Regular, 35c. Special,
25c. ' - ;
: Ladies' Lisle Suede Gloves, in black,
white and gray. Regular, 60c. Special,
50c. pair.
I Ladies' fine Lace Silk Gloves, 12-butt-

length, in white and black.
Regular, $1.00. Special, 75c. pair.

Ladies' Lace Silk Gloves, in
black and white. Regular, 75c. pair.
Special, 50c. pair.

; Ladies' Lisle Lace Gloves. Regular,
65c. Special, 50c.

Just received ex Alameda, Ladies'
Long White Silk Gloves, in a full line
of sizes, $1.00 per pair.

EXTRA SPECIALS.
Pillow Case Muslin. Regular, 20c.

quality. Special, 15c. yard.
Valenciennes Laces, 12 yards to the

piece
Regularly . . 20c, 25c, 35c and 40c
Special. 15c, 20c, 30c. and 35c.

Valenciennes Insertion, 12 yards to
tne piece
Regularly . .. 35c, 40c, 45c and 75c.
Special. . .. ; . . . .25c, 30c, 35c. and 50c.

Fort and Beretania Streets.

transport dances are to be expected at
the; Seaside when the Thomas and Fu--
ford come into port. j

J" j

The dime social of the Pacific Re-- j

bekah Lodge, which was to have been
eiven next Thursday, has been in- ,

rl.finltlv nnstDoned. " 1 I

Queen Liliuokalani was the guest of
honor at a luau last week givtn by
Mrs. Ault of Palama. Among other
guests were Princess HAianianaoie.
Mrs. George Smithies, Mrs. Ward, the
Misses Ward, Mrs. Hustace.

Messrs. Tilden,' Smith, Wilson. Jamie
Wilder and Beerman were guests of
Mr Bruce Cartwright, Jr., at a shark
ing party during the week.

5 5

Mrs. William E. Taylor, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Alexander Scott
since the death of Dr. Taylor, will
leave for San Francisco on the trans-
port Buford to join her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Stow. .

j
The new Tantalus bungalow of Mr.

and Mrs. D P. R. Isenberg was chris-
tened during the week.

im (5

Mrs. George Rodiekn and child and
Miss Tillie Neumann returned from
New York on the Alameda.

Miss Mary Shipman and Mr. O. E.
English were married in Hilo On Au-

gust 30, Rev. C. W. Hill officiating.
Miss Clara Shipman Was the brides-
maid and Mr. Oliver Shipman served
the groom. The wedding was held at
the Shipman home. The couple is
spending the honeymoon at the Ship-ma- n

villa near the Volcano House.

The patronesses of the Myrtle Boat
Club's Comic Opera "Ship Ahoy," are-Pri-ncess

"! Kawananakoa, Mrs? Samuel
Parker, Mrs. Andrew. Fuller, Mrs. E.
D.1 Tenney, Mrs. F. A. Schaefer, Mrs.
J. H. Soper, Mrs. T. J. King, Mrs.
Anna S. Parke, Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr.,
Mrs. W. W. Harris, Mrs. A. F. Wall,
Mrs. F. Hi Humphris, . Mrs. George R.
Carter, Mrs. Noonan. Mrs. R, de B.
Layard, Mrs. C. L. Crabbe, :Mrs. C. T.
Wilder, Mrs. E. W.' Jordan, Mrs. E. A.
Mott-Smit- h.

V

The guests at Haleiwa were enter
tained last1 Sunday by , the Waialua
band. t The organization is a new one
but the music is excellent. On this oc-

casion it was much enjoyed.

R. B. de Layard, British consul, with
his family, has been a guest at. Hale
iwa for a month.i They will return
to town this week. V

Mrs. Jack Bergstrortv and Mrs. Sam
Johnson have been rusticating at Ha
leiwa for a fortnight. '

The Misses Cook are at Haleiwa for
two weeks.

pfi

On Tuesday afternoon from two . to
five, Mrs. J. R. M. Maclean entertained
a. party of little girls at her liome on
Anapuni street in honor of the third
birthday of her daughter, Janetta
Isabel. -

An Admission Day celebration will be
given by the Native Sons and Daugh-
ters of the Golden West at the Alexan-
der Young Hotel on Monday evening,
September 10, ai 8 p. m. This will take
the form of a dance, and a large num-
ber of invitations have been issued.
The Southern California visitors will
also attend to do honor to their state.

8

Mrs. George Fairchild gave a dinner
party at the Seaside Hotel on Thurs-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Withington en-

tertained at dinner last evening for
some of their old friends who came
here with the Southern California Edi-
torial Association. The guests . were
Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle, Mr. and Mrs.
Horton, Mr. Holland.

COLLEGE OPENS

HEXT WEEK MONDAY

Oahu College will open next week
Monday, September 17. Students from
the Honolulu High School, CaliforniaUgh schools, Kamehameha Schools,
and certain other accredited schools
are admitted to the college without ex-
amination. Those students who come
from other schools who have not al-
ready arranged toe admission should
do so this week. President Griffiths
will be in his office every morning from
8:30 until noon and will be glad to
confer with parents and students. The
examinations for admission and for theremoval of conditions will be held in
the college buildings, Monday, Septem-
ber 17, the day of opening. The large
advance registration is an augury of alarge attendance

Mrs. Skinnum "Why are you all hid-ing from Tommy?" Little Lizzie"Tommy Is the butcher come with hisbill." Philadelphia Record.

.1
, i:
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' THE BACHELOR'S SOLILOQUY.
To wed or not to wed
That is the question.
Whether 'tis better
To remain single
And disappoint a few women
For a time;
Or marry . .

And disappoint one woman
For life.

ARRIVED

in Black and White

rrenarr1 in
many Libby delicacies N

Ham Loaf.
Cheese. Ox Vi

Corned V X
they are V

Judge.

salad at the dinner table. Then we
We have had finger bowls some dozen

even when there is no company. One

evidences of social progress are com

Have you noticed those new;

on display in our window?

If so, you have no doubt made
special note of the way they fit
the display figures.

Fit all right, don't they?
And if they look well on an in-

animate figure, how much better
would they look on a graceful
woman?

And were ybu not astonished at
the prices?

White, Indian Head Muslin...
'. only $4.50..

White Linen only $6.00.

Green and Blue Mercerized....
only $7.00.

More elaborate ones on up to
$20.00.

! FM
GOOD GOODS -

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT IN MISSOURI.

We are getting dead swell in this good town. We eat ice cream with a
fork. Some time ago we learned to make
served coffee in the library after dinner.
years. W!e are beginning to use them
family has finger bowls at breakfast after fruit and before bacon, even when
there are no guests at the house That's dead swell. We have drunk Boup
out of a teacup and put grass on the fried chicken, and now we eat ice cream

rtpueu nis qaugnier s persistent suitor. Chicago who knew us, or whom you
"You said not to "cross your thresh- - know? Do you think we"have chang-old- ,'

so I climbed in the window." ed? Did you care for us, to stay away
Philadelphia Press. j that long?" etc., etc., and to every

(question he answers that he gave her
In New York. "Can't you think of $5000 to ask no questions and that she

some unusual thing to do to-ni- ght is not filling her part of the agreement,
something we haven't done before?" Mrs. Frye will prove an unusual
"We might spend the evening at horne." j woman if she doesn't finally throw that

fe. J $5000 Into his face, and demand the
AhAAAAAAh'AkAAkAkA1

with a fork. Why not? These little
mendable. Columbia Herald.

privilege of asking questions all day,
with an answer to every one she asks.
A husband's silence covering a period
of thirty-on- e years is enough to drive
any woman crazy. Atchison uiooe.

EDITORS AT SEASIDE
There will be much of interest at the

Seaside Hotel this afternoon, when the
isiting as well as local editors will be

entertained by Manager Church. The
famous Kawaihau Quintet Club will
play, both afternoon and evening, while
canoes and boats will be at the dis-

posal of the city's guests for those who
wish to go surfing or try for the won
derful fish that can be caught outside
the reef. In honor of the occasion a
pecial dollar dinner will be served on

the- - great lanai during which the Ka-
waihau Club will play and sing. It
is safe to say that all Honolulu will
travel to the Seaside today. Hereafter
there will be music at the popular
Beach resort every Sunday.

--f
SIGNS AND WONDERS.

This evening at 7:30 the pastor of
the Adventist church will begin a se-

ries of lectures on the signs of the
times and the second coming of Christ.
Many today are asking. What do these
things mean? Wind and tidal waves
devastating the Islands, the wrecks of
vessels and the ioss of life on the water.
destruction by earthquakes and fire and
cyclone on the land; the San Francisco
disaster, the Valparaiso horror and the i

uined cities and devastated homes in !

Italy and other countries. Has the J

Lord spoken of these things? Are they
omens of the soon coming of Christ?
Come and bring your Bibles and let us
tudy these things together. C. D. M.

Williams.

MOTHERLY CARE.
Mother Goat (to daughter). Nan, see that you

sterilize that can before you eat it. There may be
some beef particles clinging to it. ' "

THE ART OP THE PARASOL.
A well adjusted parasol enables you to hide blushes you don't want people

to see, and to hide the bluslies that aren't there if you want people to think
they are; and it enables you to cut people who deserve to be cut, and to avoid
people whom you daren't cut, but whom yon particularly don't want to sec
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: THF LIST dlMING 3a; THE BEST MACLEAN
t

Judge Bradshaw Gives

Fleming's Dog the& Iff X

Novelist's Small Yacht
Will Call at

Honolulu.

Take Close Game From
Kams Colts Go

Bad.

ir
i

P. "W. L. P. c.
Honolulus 9 6 3 .666

Kamehamehas ..8 5 3 .625
Punahous 8 4 4 .500

Oahus 9 4 5 .444

Mailes 4 0 4 .000
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Cricket at Makiki Is

Marked by Low

Scoring.

A cricket match p.liyed at Makiki
yesterday between teams captained by
Messrs. Gill and Maclean was won by
the former's aggregation by an innings
and six runs.

Anderson (43), Brown (24 not .out,
(20) and Gill (16 not out

were the highest scorers of the after-
noon.

The bowling was uniformly good, as
a glance at the analysis will show.

Score and bowling analysis:
GILIS TEAM.

B. Grosse, c Maclean, b B. F. Beard-mo- re

J. Grosse, run out
11. A. Jordan, c L. Withlngton, b

Catt 0

I. Spalding, b B. F. Beardmore.. .. 2
R. Anderson, b L. Withington . . .. .. 43

S. Beardmore, b L. Withington.. ... 20

T. Gill (capt.), not out 16

Extras 4

I Jl Stltt -- 1 8
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The following letter has been received
by Hobron from Jack
London, the novelist:

Glen Ellen, Sonoma Co., Calif.
August 23, 1906.

Dear Mr. Hobron: Your kind letter
of August 11th, received, also the chart
of the Islands, and the literature, for
wnich my neamest tnanKS.

I am especially grateful for the in-

formation you have given me regard-
ing touching at Hilo first, and then
coming down through the Islands to
Honolulu. I shall certainly follow this
course. Yes, if the winds are variable,
I can have recourse to ' power. I am
going to carry a 20th
century gasolene engine, and it ought
to make the boat walk along some.

By the way, and because of this en-

gine, it is quite clear now that I shall
be delayed at least a month in my
sailing. The earthquake knocked en-

gines on the Coast and this engine is
being shipped to us from New York.
And we can't put the deck on until
we install it. So, instead of sailing
from San Francisco on October 1st, it
seems now as if I shall not be able to
get away until November 1st, at the
earliest, and in the meantime, am
rushed to death trying to get away.
The lure of the voyage has gripped me,
and I cannot get away any too soon.
I shall keep you Informed of my move-
ments, y

Again thanking you for your kind-
ness.

Sincerely yours.
(Signed) ' JACK LONDON.

BSESBgBSflSBSffgB a HI;H5?.Bl ?

Fenner. lb. ...... 4 11 0 14 11
Kia, cf. 3 12 3 110

Totals . .. 35 9 10 7 27 16 1

PUNAHOUS.
123456789

Runs . ...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 01
B. H. 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 4

OAHUS.
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Runs ......3 0060000 9
'

B. H. ....2 0 0 4 2 0 0 2 10

Two-ba- se hit S. Davis.
Three-bas- e hit J. Williams.
Wild pitch Hampton 2.

'. Base on balls Hampton 2, Desha 1,

Williams 1.
Sacrifice hit Sumner. -
Passed balls Ringland 2, McCorris-

ton 1. .

Struck out Hampton 12, Desha 7,

Williams 2.

The Sunday League.
WINTER LEAGUE.

i

JACK
Famous novelist who will

TODAY'SIs
i

. 9')

Runs per wicket 1 for 5, 2 fr 5, J
for 5, 4 for 7. 5 for 53. 6 for 90.

MACLEAN'S TEAM.
j

First Innings.
F. Withington, c B. Grosse, b J.

Grosse .. 2

E. F. Melanphy, b Jordan ,2
L. Withington, - c Melanphy, b J.

Grosse 1

B. F. Beardmore. b Jordan .......... 9

S. Catt, c Melanphy, b Jordan...... 0

W. Brown, not out .................. 24

J, R. Maclean, b Anderson 11

Extras 4

; Runs per wicket 1 for 3. 2 for 5, X

for 6, 4 for 6, 5 for 29, 6 for 53.

Second Innings.
S. Catt, b Anderson ....10
L Withington, . c S. Beardmore, b

Anderson .. 8

E. F. Melanphy, c and b Beardmore 2

F. Withington, c and b Anderson.... 6

B. F. Beardmore, c Melanphy, b
Beardmore ..

J. R. Maclean, not out
W. Brown, c J. Grosse, b Ander

son

31

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Maclean's Side.

At 9:00 a. m. Likelikes vs. Sand Fleas, at Makiki.
At 9:30 a. m. New Yorks vs. Mutuals, at Aala Park.
At 11:00 a. m. C. A. C. vs. Haulanis, at Aala Park.
At 1:45 p. m. Lusitanas vs. Diamond Heads, at league ground.

At 3:15 p. m. Twilights vs. Metropolitans, at league ground.

At 1:45 p. m. Independents vs. Palamas, at' Aala Park.
At 3:15 p. m. Chinese Alohfs vs. Japanese, at Aala Park.

it
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I
LONDON. tit

visit Hawaii iiy a small yacht.

BASEBALL

LIEUT. HANNAH
A CRACK SHOT

Lieutenant Hannah of the Tenth In-

fantry, who won honor? in the com-

petitive revolver contest among the of-

ficers of the Pacific division recently
in California, thus oualifying for the
team to enter the contest at Fort Sher--

, '.'-- i. ..... r.v,:0. .....- - .y. aisn won out there
land secured a place for himself on the
Army team, to snoot at neagin. n- -

! scored at Chicago 278 out of a possible
' 2M. wlnninsr third place out of a team
of eleven. At the contest this year the

; record in army pistol shooting was
llrr.Vn Pantflin fnf of the Sixth CaV- -r -
' airy making 287 points, one nvore than

Boxing Matinee
Dick Sullivan and Jack McFadden

will box three exhibition rounds at the
Zoo at 3 p. m. today.

Several oarties of ladies are goin
to Kaimuki this afternoon to take
nnlntprs in the noble, domestic and
useful art of self-defen- se.

'"
First Friend (on deck of ocean steam- -

er to seasick companion): "Have you
dined, old man?" Second Friend
namu); mo uuima-u- . w...

LILLIAN TO
HAVE STABLE

NEW YORK, August 31 Lillian
Russell expects to outrival Mrs. Lang-tr- y,

"The Jersey Lily," with her string
of Australian horses. Horse people will
await the opening next seasore of the
actrftss rarine stable. Her "nom doft,

course" will be "Mr. Clinton." that of
Mrs. Langtry is "Mr. Jersey." Her

w raw hlue with a white
tv, r c,c ,o0 rif(.h!)ewi piht

horses in Australia all of them by Car- -
bine, the undefeated star of the turf
- .v. j111 Liie AHLiinjuco.

The scions of Carbine are quartered

Verdict.

J. L. Fleming's pointer bitch Tess, by
Jack out of Belle, bred by E. R. Adams
and wheiped August 11, 1904, is the best
dog in Hawaii. So judged John Brad-
shaw at the kennel club's show last
night.

Hundreds of people witnessed the
final award made. All the winners
were led into the ring and sent bact
tine by one until only half a dozen dogs
were left. They were: Julius Bayer's
dachshund Hieronymus; Dr. Fitzger-
ald's Irish setter, Mike Foly; L. C.

Abies' collie. Jack; Kalihi Kennels
bulldogs. Lord Nestor and Lady Wal-

lace: J. L. Fleming's pointer, Tess.
The judge's choice narrowed down to

Te.--s and Mike Foley and it was a very
difficult matter to pick the winner.

At last Bradshaw handed the yellow
ribbon to Fleming, his decision being
heartily applauded. Tess is a good i

dosr nnd her owner a good snort.
Either dog. according to Judge Brad

shaw, could win in its class in San
Francisco. Tess' superior condition
helped her to victory. With a trifle
more attention to certain points Fitz-
gerald's dog migh have won.

Winners of special prizes oltered oy
friends and supporters of the Hawaiian
Kennel Club are:

Nos. 1. 2. 3: 19. 89. 86. 92. 93. 92.
12. 9, 10, 13, 17, 72, 73, . 73, 75, 78, 80, 31.
!6, 57, 56, 65, 71, 71, 61, 6, 105, 45, 4o, 41,

92, 92, 53, 6, 99, 104, 99.

At 10 p. nv. the show came to a close,
having been a decided success.

' t
CAMBRIDGE

WINS RACE

PUTNEY, England. September 8- -

Cambridge defeated the Harvard crew
by two lengths. Time, 19:18.

The race was over the regular uni-
versity course from Putney to Mcrt-lake.fo- ur

and a auarter miles.
All the members of this year's Cam-

bridge crew, with the exception of one
trained for the race with Harvard.
They started work on the river, August
6, and had a full month's practice.

It is a notable fact that it is Just
about forty years since Harvard first
sent a crew to row an English univers-
ity. A four was sent over to row Ox-

ford over the Putney-Mortla- ke course,
but owing to various mishaps it was
defeated. Cornell. Yale and Pennsyl-
vania have sent crews to England
(Cornell twice), but they were sent to
row at Henley and not against univers-
ity crews. There are no university
races in the Henley regatta. The events
are open to schools, colleges and row-

ing clubs. The crews of the rowing
clubs are generally made up of the
pick of the university crews, which dis-

band immediately after the Oxford-Cambrid- ge

race, and go out of train-
ing. It is considerable of a concession
for the Cambridge men to consent to
resume training at this time of the
year for the purpose of rowing an
American crew. The Englishmen have
nothing to gain and much to lose.

The race was arranged through Cap-

tain Filley, who received his prepara-
tory education in an English school;
R. P. Lehman, the former Cambridge
oarsman and for a short time coach at
Harvard, and ex-Ca-pt. Higginson of
Harvard, who is now living in London.

The Harvard eight outweighed the
Britons nearly ten pounds to the man,
which ought to have been of advan-
tage to them. It.-wi- ll be interesting to
know that the English crew trained
last spring without the aid of any
meats, eggs being used as substitute,
the other food being entirely vegeta-

rian. On this diet the Cambridge
eight triumphed over Oxford, and with
the victory repeated over Harvard the
diet will receive a still more emphatic
indorsement for college athletes.

HAWAIIAN

OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY and SATURDAY
EVENINGS,

SEPTEMBER 13 AND 15,

THE MYRTLE BOAT CLUB
ASSISTED BY LOCAL TALENT

Will Present the Comic Opera

"Ship Ahoy"
MUSIC, FUN AND FRIVOLITY,

OPERA HOUSE PRICES.

at Wall. Nichols ay,

Stat sale opens
September 10, 1906, at a. m.

sharp. i ..

o. m. r. w:
6 0 33 2
9 0 23 1
8.1 1 21 2.
3 19 0

Innings.
O. M. R. W.
5 0 27 S
4 0 17 ' 2
2 0 5 0

d Innings.
O. M. R. W.
4 0 22 4
3 0 9 2

The Honolulus have gone to the top
of the league second series table. They
defeated the Kams yesterday by the
score of 3 to 2. ,

Next Saturday the tie game between
the Punahous and Kams will be play-

ed off. If the Colts get away with the
Brownies the season will be over, with
the Reds winners of both series and the
pennant. Should the Kams be victori
ous, however, they and the Honolulus
will be tied for first place in the sec--'

ond series and a deciding game will be
necessary.

The second game yesterday, between
the Oahus and Punahous was about as
bad as it could be. the Oahus taking
it by the score of 9 to 1.
, Kaanoi pitched for the Kams In
place of Reuter who is on another is-

land. The game was a good one and
well played throughout.

Kams drew first .blood in the third.
Sheldon made a three-bagg- er to .cen-

ter. Lemon hit to En Sue who errored,
Sheldon coming home.

There was no further scoring until
the seventh when the Honolulus woke
up and netted a couple.

Joy walked. A. Williams sacrificed
and Joy went to second. Bruns went
to first on short's poor throw, Joy
coiner to third. Bruns stole second
Soares hit to short and. on his error
Joy. scored; Bruns came home on En
Sue's bunt.

Each side singled' in the eighth.
Lemon and Louis doing the trick

Summary:
H. A. C.

ABRBHSBPOAE
En Sue. 2b. .. 4 0 2 1 1

E. Fernandez, If.. . 4 0 2 0 1

J. Williams. 2b 4 0 0 0 2

Louis, rf. ........ 4 10 0 2

Aylett, cf. ....... 4 0 0 0 0
' Joy, . ...... 3 12 0 2

A. Williams, ss... 4 0 0 0 0

Bruns, lb. ... .31 1 1 10

Soares, c . 3 u o i 9

Totals ...... 33 3 7 3 27 12
' '

KAMEHAMEHAS.
ABR BH SB PO A E

Sheldon, ss. ...... 3 1 2 0 3 3 1

Lemon. If. 2 10 4 1 0 1

Miller, 2b 4 0 0 0 0 4 0

Jones, c ......... 4 0 1 0 5 1 0

Plunkett. rf. ..... 4 0 0 0 3 0 1

Fern, 3b. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Kaanoi, i ....... 4 0 0 0 1 2 0

Hamauku. cf. .... 4 0 2 3 1 0 0

Lota, lb. 3 0 0 0 10 J J)

Totals . ........ 31 2 5 7 2410 3

H. A. C.
1 2 3 4 5 6 fS 9 .

Runs ....... .....0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 3

B. H. ....1 11 00121 7

KAMEHAMEHAS.
123456789

Runs . ....0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 02
B H .......0 110001ZO o

Three-ba- se hits Sheldon, Joy.
Base on balls Joy 3. Kaanoi 2.

Struck out Joy 8, Kaanoi 4.

Hit by pitcher Joy
OAHUS vs. PUNAHOUS. (1).

The Ringlanders won in a romp by
9 runs to 1. The Punahous were dead.

Pitcher Desha went to pieces and
catcher McCorriston got his fingers so

severely banged that he had to sur-

render his position to George Desha.
The team, as a whole, seemed to be
demoralized.

"Old Hoss" Van Vliet appeared in
an Oahu suit and played up to his best
form.

In the Punahous' line-u- p was Dave
Sherwood and George Freeth.

Johnny Williams relieved Eddie
Desha with the ball, in the fourth in-

nings.
The Oahus rolled up 3 in the first

by hits and errors and 6 in the fourth
by errors and hits.

The Oahus all but played an error-

less game. Bill Hampton struck out
12 men.

Summary:
PUNAHOUS.

ABRBHSBPOAE
G Desha, lf.-- c. .. 3 0 1 1 Z "

t n ft 14 2 1J. Desha, ss
E Desha. p.-S- b... 4 0 0 0 2

Williams, 2b.-p.- .. 4 0 3 0 0

Marcallino. lb. 4 0 0 0 9

Freeth. cf- - 4 0 0 0 0

Lo On. 4 0 0 0 1

3 1 0 0 6

rf 3 0 0 0 0

24 9 4
Totals . .2 1

OAHUS
AB R BH SB PO A E

at the famous Flemington course, near.nas ever ueiure

: -

1

i

If

. yy

1 1

P. W. L. P. C.
Metropolitans .7 6 1 .857

Diamond Heads ......7 4 3 .571

Lusitanas 7 3 4 .428

Twilights ...... ... 7 2 5 .285

Alohas . 8 3 5 .375

RIVERSIDE LEAGUE.
P. W. L. P. C.

Chinese Athletics 8 7 1 .875

Palamas 7 6 1 .857

Japanese Athletics ..7 4 .428

Chinese Alohas ...... 7 1 6 .142

Haw'n Independents., 7 16 .142

AALA LEAGUE.
P. W. L. P. C.

Mutuals .. 3 3 0 1.000

Kilohanas . 3 1 2 .333

C. Athletics II 2 1 1 .500

Kamanuwais 3 1 2 .333

New Yorks 2 1 1 .500

Haulanis . 3 2 1 .666

Melbourne. Her grooms will start for
Melbourne October 1, and the horses
will be shipped to San Francisco the
following year. After allowing the
horses to recover from their sea voy-
age they will be shipped to Benning.-

Jackson Reenters
Nigel Jackson has reconsidered his

determination to retire from the ring
and has been matched to box six rounds
with Ah Sam, the Chinese Wonder, as
a preliminary to the Sullivan-Mcllv- fi

battlti at the zoo next saiuraay nignt.

, i

i. si

t

4 !

V
1

1

B. F. Beardmore
S. Catt

! Maclean

R. A. Jordan
J. Grosse . .

"That man never uses money In his
campaigns." "No," answered Senator .

Sorghum, "he merely makes promises.
He uses credit instead of cash." ,

Washington Star.

Cholly "I thought perhaps you had
a preference for Bobby Jones?" Mil-

dred "Nonsense! You are Just as wel-
come here as he is. Why, he is the
most insufferable bore I know."
Judge.

KNOWLEDGE OF
PRINTING.

An inexperienced printer can'l
get quality into the work he does.

It takes good printers to do the
work to your profit and satisfac-

tion Our printing is the right
tfctnd. When we do the work it U

handled by men who know how
'without expensive experiments

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

LTD.

King Street,

Between Fort and Bethel.

Makiki Ball.
A game of baseball will be "played

at the Makiki grounds at 9 a. m. tf- -
day between the Likelike nine and the
Sand Fleas. The Like'.ike's line-u- p is:

a rr.r.- - r Jno Honan. p.: Jo--
,onh Hnnan. lb.: Peter Fern.ira, 2b.;

uromi fnrrea. 3b.: Joe M.. ss.:-.Willi- e

Nelson, rf.; Jno. Diamond, cf.; Evers
Gomes, If. Substitutes, Eddie Bush.
Tohato Bush, August Joseph, Sam Ka-

anoi. ... .

The Chauffeur.
The chauffeur is a flying an!mal new

to our fauna. Its original habitat is
France, but it is hardy, adapts itself to
all climates, and multiplies rapidly, so

that it now abounds in most parts of
the world.

Its habits are as yet undetermined.
It flies by night as well as by day, low
toward the ground. It does not hiber-

nate, strictly speaking, although it
for warm re-

gions.
shows some preference

V
Its reason for killing prey is stnl

in ouestion. It does not feed upon its
prey but since increase of speed in
flight accompanies each death, some

have supposed that the chauffeur draws
vi-- or in some way from the victims.

The creature is difficult of capture
and languishes in confinement, hence
owners of rare specimens pay wri,

J to protect them from the perils of cap--

No nest has yet been fodnd nor any

immature specimens. The chauffeur
full-gro- wn and may iefirst appears

taken in his haunt, the garage, about
n'v,h thev settle in flocks. Town

1 11 4 A '

1 0 2 0

0 0 4 0

1 0 5 0
0 1 2 o!

0 a

5
5
4
4
4
3
3

Ringland, c. .

S. Davis, 3b...
Hampton, d.
Van Vliet, 2b.
Evers, ss
F. Davis, rf. .

Sumner, If. ...
2
2

IN CHICAGO.
Highwayman. Your money or your life, Mister!
Native. But you are not the fellow who usually robs me at this corner.
Highwayman. No, but it's all right; I've bought his route.V

0 00
"
Topics. .

jwyiflfc'&Wti

'if
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Saunders was a strong one, but pqwer- - BUSINESS LOCALS. LOCAL BREVITIES.
Go to Sachs' tomorrowSunday Advertiser

pestered at the Postofflce Iti Honolulu,
H. T., as second-clas- s matter.)

Published Every Sunday
The Rough Rid is are comir.tr. J-- "W. WaMron returned yesterday
See Fisher's ad. of Waikiki household trom Honokaa,

) ful influences were exerted In his be--:

h'I. His were revoked, then
restored to him, and the ease was still
pending when his latest mishap befell
mm. it i. an unwritten law in the.
Pacific Mail Coir.pany that a captain
who los-- a ship never again gets a
command, and the maritime commu-
nity is wondering what will be the

' ultimate fate of Captain Saunders.

Dr. C. B. Wood and daughter wereeffects.
The latest kid belts, in white and returning passengers in the Kinau

Carl S. the Hilo attorney, was21 1 ' uiuch., at riL-u- s . ,VS!ZZZrf a young lady clerk is wanted at th a Kinau passenger from that town.

Morning"
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE Co, Ltd.
Von Holt Block. 65 South King St.

New England Bakery. Shimohara was arrested yesterday
morning on a John Doe warrant for anTown Talk. I Drink Coca Colt. 5c. at all soda Realassault on Lau Moy (w.)SHIPPING NOTES.

' Manager Conant of the Parker ranch
The Kinau returned from Maui early The home-ma- de ieo cream cornuc- -

, i i r.ias at P'awaa .Innitinti a m Halir.lM, anaSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered by carrier In city, per mis nion.i8. ...B ui irom vv .-- ' " " chant arrived in the Rlnau.

month i I 25 1UKU iiigiu at a u iiutn. ii uu nam guou cow, alien a tne
The schooner Robert Lewers is bring- - sale at Waikiki by Fisher, WednesdayMailed to any address for 1 year in

the United States or Territory j ing a cargo of lumber from the Sound, morning.
Oahu Canton, I. O. O. F., special

I meeting this (Sunday) afternoon at 3

'o'clock. Important business.
Alexander Craw, the Territorial en-

tomologist, returned with Mrs. Craw in
",a trinan nTvi a cVinT--t vacation nn TTn

of Hawaii 3.W , gainshaving sailed from Tacoma on the 29th Whitney & Marsh have now received
ult. their new skirts and coats: also long

A. JlcTI fZ ill c -
The schooner Defender cleared for silk gloves In black and white.

nected with the work of clearing outOahu Railway Honolulu from the Coast on August 28. College cut boots for women are all
the Alakea slip, or if one or two more ghe Drjngs a cargo valued at $7300, the style now. A very handsome shoe
shots may be found necessary there which includes 9350 gallons of distillate at 'Manufacturers' Shoe Co. for $3.50. Father McGeary of Manila will

preach a special sermon at St. Augus- -TIME TABLE.
, OUTWABB--.

will be such small charges used as to ana a large quaniuy or grain ana ieeu j & G. corsets and ladies' muslin . chapel Waikiki &t 9 o'clock this
be heard less than a block away. Prac- - stuff. underwear at Sachs'. 'morning
tically the slip Is finished and it only The barkentlne Irmgard is bringing Fresh shipment of candy at Pawaa a
remains now to clean off the bottom, a $23,000 cargo from San Francisco, Junctlon store. Largest chocolate rIte r?r has pubS?Sd an "lStrat- -

v,n thP drftdein will be through, sailing on August 24. Among other BOrtment In town. All k
For Waianae, Waialus, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., w3:520 p. m
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

The contract, which includes the build- - ; items of her cargo are three tons of ney.8 candIes. . m WafnTha Kauai
t ,v, .v.af o a as thA rlrfiafi- r- oieoiiiarKaruic aim ii.aiu yuunua , . . . i

Makiki district, Kinau St.
Lot 50x90; 6 rooms. Price.$i9oo

Puunui tract, near Country
Club, magnificent building"
site $1500

Kalihi, corner lot at good
elevation, 105x150 $ 700

Kaimuki, half acre;. just one
block from car line $ 800

Stations 1 7:30 a. m., "9:15 a. m,

11:05 a. m.,.2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. ta,

5:15 p. m.. i9:30 p. m.. til: 15 p. m.
"1 ... r .:T.,rh',V Isur. ! proaucts are far above Two acres on the Koolau side of .thisme wuin., " . ! suspicion. mey are
The sea wall along the Kilauea side The steamer Kinau arrived from Ha-- standard for excellence,

is completed as high as the mean tide wau yesterday morning with another VP1 el whniaiOr0
Fox Wabiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5.1t

ine , worm s isian(j have yielded about seven tons
Theo. H. Da--, of caSsava or manioc to the acre. W.

I C Weedon has exhibited samples ofp. in.
INWARD. Gluten is the nutritive element oft the product.

heat. Hollv flour contains amoral? . , tr.i i v, t.,1t,f,
level and about two-tmr- as aiong ine record list of passengers, among wnom
Alakea slip is in, where the forms are were many Honolulu school teachers
now going In for the upper wall. Of returning from vacation trips for theArrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai- -

alua and Waianae "8: 36 a. m.. '5:31 f union cuuiwi iiuiccc
the tide-lev- el wall there only remains SCbool opening. She brought a big S " otner flPur- - AU rocWhave ordered Bath, the plumber, to in-

to be put in the connecting length be-- freight cargo consisting of 251 pack- -. and Xneo- - H Davies & Co. j stall a water power on the church
tween the two slips at the end of the ages 0f sundries. 65 bags of potatoes, Infants cotton - ribbed vests fi--t premises for the purpose of furnishing

a. m.
frfv Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

iTM.ri tnv t:o a. hi.. o;oo . ui.. wharf and the unfinished third in the 47 bags of taro, 33 bags of cabbages, Sachs'. , .the wind for the organ.
Alakea slip, work upon which will take 33 empty kegs. 32 packages of awa. 20 TTp-to- wn museum at the Island Curio Hirayama Taizo. who bit off the right10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. Pi,

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m. HENRY WATERHOUSEwitn cords of wood, ten barrels of bottles,at least another two montns" Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa Store, 071 Hotel street, opposite the ear of Kato Yosaku at the Ewa plan-Alexan- der

Young Hotel. California ! tation on September 1 in the coursefavorable weather conditions. TRUST CO.. LTD.,nine crates of chickens, seven horses,
two cows and a wagon.8:36 a. m. and o:31 p. m.

Daily, t Ex. Sunday, t Sunday Only, In putting in these concrete walls wasof a catch-as-catch-c- an scrap,
Real Estate Department, CornerThe Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honore I), SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
provision had been made for their
cracking, inevitable in walls of this
material of the length of these because
of the contractions and expansions of

Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu.leaves Honolulu every Sunday at o el

x. m.: returning, arrives in BonoluH. varying temperatures. weak spotsat 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
were left In the construction so thatat Pearl City and Waianae.
in the shock of blasting they would
crack at right angles to the face and6. P. DENTSON, F. C. SMITH,

Sunt. G. P. & T. A. TILE1 1 iillilnot diagonally. These cracks m the

ABBTVED
Saturday, September 8.

Str. Kinau, Clarke, from Hawaii
ports, 10:25 a." m.

DEPAKTED.
Str. Iwalani, Piltz, for Barber's

Point, 11 a. m.'
Str. Kinau, Clarke, for Kahului,

noon.
DUE TODAY.

concrete have been commented upon
by these who did not know the purHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Saturday, Sept. 8, 1906.
pose for which they were planned.

In regard to the heavy blasting whien

committed for trial yesterday.
Morimatsu, with four criminal

charges hanging over his head, was up
before Judge Whitney yesterday for a
preliminary hearing. He was sent
down again until Wednesday next.

Kokane Moana and Hattie Panana
will spend the next few years as in-

mates of the Industrial School, being
committed during their minority at
the police court session yesterday.

Kalihi-waen- a's nine-roo- m schoolhouse
is to be built of hollow concrete blocks.
The Burrell Construction Co. has the
contract at $22,400, outside of which the
Legislature will be asked for money
for certain interior furnishing.

Miss Broad of England will give a
stereopticon lecture tonight in the Chi-
nese church. Fort street. She will tell
about the missionary work in Mada-
gascar. It will be the result of her
own personal visits there and in South
Africa.

Hawaiian Agricultural Co. was the

tourists are cordially invited to call at
any time.

See the new complete history of
Egypt published for the Grolier So-
ciety of London, at Wm. C. Lyon Co.,
Ltd. Half Morocco or buckram; 12 vols.
$3 a month until paid.

Sachs'specials for Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday are gloves, pillowcase
muslin and Valenciennes laces and in-
sertions, at money-savi- ng values. See
ad. "In this issue, on page 12.

Regular drug lines will be presented
in the Hobron Drug Store beginning
Monday morning. Unusual bargain op-
portunities will be presented from time
to time. At present everything is good
value.

The warm weather is disagreeable
unless you are dressed for it. The
wearer of a duck suit never complains.
Ahana, the well-kno- wn tailor, opposite
the Gazette office, will make a suit for
you and fit you.

Want a handsome, serviceable chafing
dish? It will serve you daintily and
willingly a midnight supper or im

FOR SALEhas been going on in the course or
tUa Tv'-r-- lr , it la nnin tpr! out that the

, Str. Maui, F. Bennett, from; Kauai

... v. -

old stone buildings close at hand nave
not been affected in the slightest;
showing that at no time have the
fears expressed by some for the safety

MBBCAjr-riiiX- .

C. BUWBB A Co.
' HVQAU. ,

Xwa
We have two nice homes In Maklkt

of some of the more modern buildings
been justified.

ports, early in morning.
DUE MONDAY.

P. M. S S. Korea, Sandberg, from San
Francisco, a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

. Per str. Kinau,' Sepetmber 8 from
Maui and Hawaii ports. Mrs. J. E.

PETS RECEiyE LAST HONORS.

'Heine," the pig mascot of the bark

Honozna....
Bonokaa ...
Haiku....:..
K&hnka....
KlhelJeiaa.
Klpahala... W. B. Flint, will make no more visits

district for sale. These are offered for

one-ha- lf what they cost and are nearly

new. A bargain for anyone seeking a
home at a moderate price.

912 FORT STREET.

muium .... ........ .....
to Honolulu with the sugar packet,

onlv bidder for a five-ye- ar lease of
UcBry le 8aK.Co.(Ltd
Ocvha 8ugrar Co--.. ...

- Ooomea.. ........... .
Anbral Gurney, Miss G. Gurney, Miss N. Mc- - 131.25 acres agricultural and 7.45 acreshaving come to an untimely end

through falling down a hatch - as the
vessel lay at the dock in San Fran

promptu meal in a very satisfactory
fashion. New supply, with other nickel- -Ola Hugai Co. Ltd... Lain, Miss S. McLain, Miss M." Grace,

Mrs. W. Mitcham, W. Mitcharr.--, Alex-
ander Craw, Jdrs. Alexander Craw, R.

pasture land in Kau, sold by Land
Commissioner Pratt yesterday, the
price being $405 a year or $5 In advance

plated goods, at E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.cisco a week or two ago. Heine was
of some value as pork, but still there J. Bryer. Mrs. A. Gertz. Geo. B. Mc-- of the upset price.

New veilings at Sachs'.
.

INFANT MORTALITY.
was no thought of chops or sausages

Four sailors off the British shipClellan. Mrs. C. H. Siemsen and' infant,
Miss M. Franca, Mrs. S. Kipi, Miss K.
Kamakalwa. Master Nasco, C. T. Fltts,

when the mascot was hauled back on
deck. Sorrowfully the sailors sewed Fairport are under arrest by the Fed

The attention of the Town Council at

uiowaiu
Paaahait SagPlanCo
Pacific...--

PaJaPepko. ............
Pienrer
Walalna Agrl. Co-..-..

WaUuku
Wailakii Hosar Co,

Scrips ...... . , ......
, WaJmanalo. .

Waimea Sugar Mm.,
MuoaiXAHBOca.

Inter-Islan- d S S. Co,
R w. Klaui-t- rv

their pet up in canvas, weighted the eral authorities for a breach of the
immigration law. The sailors were firstW G. Tavlor. H. K. Brown, Mrs. Johannesburg, Transvaal, was last yearpackage and slid it off a grating in the Ed, Boylef Ka

directed to the fact that out of eighty--presence wpiam mn u Kaihenul, Master J. Wevy. Miss
and some visiting sailors, friends of the Miss Helen four infants who died in December,S. Aiona, Miss Annie Kai,

I Capital, l
Paid.Dp Val, Bid. Alk

11,000400 1100 .... 400

5,000,000 20 28 2S
l.zou.ooo mo no

, 2,312.755 100 87 88
2,000,900 20

750,000 100 ....
2,ooo.goo w ny u

600,000 100 .. 195
600,000 20 20 28

9.600,000 50 9
lftO.OOOj 100
500.000 100

,500,000 20 5 8
8,600,000 100 H74 120
1,000,00 20 85 87

500,000 20 J4
5.000,000 20 V 'PA

150,000 100 65
8,000,000 CO

500,000 00 210
750.000 100 .... 175
750.000 100 10

2,750,000 100 12 145
4,500,000 100 87 8

700.0001 100 275

105.000, 100 140 152J6
252,000 100 M
1254)00 100 57

1,500.000 100 1271S5
500,000 100 125 ....

.1460,000 100 10j go '
150,000 10 .

4,eC0,000 ItC 90
1X00,000 20

.

400.00J j 25J4 25K
Am t. Out
standing

815,000 . 100 "

fiOu.OOO 100
1,000,000 loo ....
1,000,000 - . 1)0

750,00"' . 100
209.000 .... 106 i i

1,000,008 ii. . lC2'i
800,000 102. ..."

, 1,677,000 i '104
500,000 ... 10054 ",1,000,000 - ... 75

' '709,000 .... 108U ,
2C0,000l.i.. 100

2,000.000 ..... 1U8 ...
750,000

1.20,000 .... ...
450,000 102

1,2.0,1100 ... 101K
1,000,000 ... 100
2,000.000 89

deceased. fortyfour of them had died of dysen"Spot," the trick dog of the ship ArH. K. T. A L. Co., Pfd. tery. An investigation with a view of
Medcalf, Miss A. Franca, Miss Julia
Aki, Miss A. Frendo, Master Phillip
Frendo, Master Geo. Frendo, Miss Ruby
Pua, J. S. Reed,' Mrs. E. A. Nawahi,

thur Sewall, was a better sailor than
Heine. He fell down no hatches nor tracing the source of the disease was

IX. tt. J. I u vo., V
ttutual Tel. Co ...... .
UK.AL.Oo ...
'Hlin R. R Ca. '

, , ; AA4.nM .Via 1 , 1 ,1 V. n t--

If you were down town some day and
heard that your house was burning and
then remembered that your papers were
between the mattresses wouldn't you
regret not renting a hox in the vault of
the Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.?

authorized. Under the best of condi.lr, v, Miss J. Lalakea, Miss K. alimu, Miss
Jfonolulu Biwln A tions attacks of dysentery are veryvoyage of the ship from Cavite to Ho--

prevalent among . children In warm
Haw.Terl e,(Pii weather, but in a large majority of

arrested as stragglers by the water-
front police, being turned over to the
Federal officials yesterday.

The Heinz billboard on the Waikiki
ror d is to be removed to a locality
where it will be less offensive in the
eyes of the public. A copy of the Ad-
vertiser containing' the public com-
plaint was sent to Mr. Heinz personally
and he directed the withdrawal of the
big sign.

K. Satuga, one of the employes of
Robert Condon, of the Greater New
York saloon, implicated in a case of
supplying liquor to minors, was fined
$50 and costs yesterday. The case has
been appealed, similar action having
been taken in the two other convictions
for the charge and for interfering with
the arresting officer.

Christian church, corner Alakea and

nolulu after the supply of condensed
milk had given out and salt horse be-

came - his rations. Mrs. Gaffry, the
skipper's wife, gave orders - that the

H. Watson, Miss 1 Brown, Master J.
K. Kau'.ukou, Master E. W. Austin,
Master W. Ebeling, B. Onome, Hon. C.
S. Smith, Miss H. Lockington, C. Lee
Pui. Mrs. C. Lee Pui and Infant, Miss
K. T. Pui. Master C. H. Pui, S. K.
Quni, Miss A. Quni, Mrs. W. A. Fetters,
Miss L. Fetters. Miss N. 'Fetters, C.

proper respects should be paid to Spot- -

cases the lives of .the little ones can be
saved by the used of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
This remedy always brings prompt re-
lief, and has never been known to fail.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,

- viaima) .............
Paw. Tar. 4 p. c . (Re- -

funding 1B05) .......
Haw. Ter. 4V p. c.....
B aw. Ter. 4 P- - c. ....
Hw. Ter.S p.o .
Eaw. Gov't., & p. ....

:Cai. Beet A Aug. Rof.
- tJo 6.pwC. j.k...
, Baiku 6. d. c...- - .

tie's remains and it was a sorrowful,
alstead Mo., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND
thA WAiff-htf- form snlash

M. Muir,into' the deep a thousand miles from "in, j. . uu,j.Jr., Miss C. Perkins, Mrs. Geo. Marble, agents for Hawaii. 'shore.Haw. Com. A Sugar Stanwood Dodge, J. D. Kennedy, Miss
A. Walker, Rev. C. Miyagawa, E. Mad-
den, R. E. Askew, Manuel Branko,
ATia V. T.ldtrnfp TVTaster D. Branco.

NEWv BIG OIL STEAMER.

The oil carrying steamer W. S. Por--
Haw. Sug-a- r 0 p. c...

; Hllo R. R. Co.. 8 r. c PLIGHT OF PET PUSSY.
There is a pet cat on the steamer

Ml Ifffit
Bon. K. T. ik L. Co.,

ter, which is named after the nead or Master W. Myers. Miss M. Branko,' PP.O-..- .
Kahokii 6 p. e. .. Korea iwhich turned gray in one night King streets. Bible school, 9:45 a. m.;

Sen. C. E., 6:30 p. m. Preaching, 11 a.aK.AI. fie ft r o, Oahu Sug-a- r Co. 8 p. c.
uiusaiuva.,0 p.c. n.. A vear ana a year." queries ana

answers. 7:30. p. m. It is earnestly de-

sired that the membership be presentf&iao p. .

Plotieer Mill Co.8 p. c
WaialaaAg Co.6p.e,

- UcBryde Sugar Co.... ar. the morning service. Strangers and
others are always welcome at any and
ail services. G. D. Edwards, pastor.

The Y. M. C. A. is to have an un

the Associated Oil Company of San Miss M. Luiz, Miss L. Kopa, Mrs. Me-Francis-co,

which is having the steamer eulani, Miss J. Alameda, A. Akina, C.
built,' was launched at the yards of the Akina, Wm. Hunter, Mrs. A. Masori,
Newport News ' Shipbuilding Company Mrs. R. R. Hind, Master W. L. Berg-o- n

August 25. The vessel will be ready i strorn, Miss A. Meeulani, Miss O. Ma-t- o

sail for California in about another ; PGn, Miss H. Woo, Mrs. Cheer, Miss
month. The W. S. Porter is a vessel May, Miss Lillie Williams, Miss N.
of 400 feet in length and of about 5000 Keano, Dr. C. B. Wood, Miss D. Wood,
tons gross. It will be able to carry Dr. A. C. Wall, F. J. Linderman, J.
50,000 barrels of oil and wiil ply be- -. Hay. Mrs. J. Hay, Miss-E-. Horner, Miss
tween the Coast and the Hawaiian Is-- o. Horner, D. B. Kuhns, Miss M.
lands and when that trade is slack run Kempster, Mrs. R. Westoby, Miss L.
to Alaska and probably to the Orient. Conant, Elmar Conant, Miss N. Conant,

The vessel will be brought around the Master F. Conant, Master C. K. West-Hor- n

by an Eastern man, but J. Bar-- ! oby, Master John Lindsay, Miss C. K.
ker, who was on the steamer Enter- -, Vida, Master E. W. Low, E. E. Conant,

during the liner 's last voyage to the
Orient.

The cat was in the Korea's hold at
Hongkong when the hatches were bat-
tened down and a flood of deadly for-
maldehyde gas turned into the interior,
to rid the hold of rats, cockroaches and
other vermin. Two days later, when
the .hatches were removed, the men
found the cat below, but its fur was
gray instead of black. The cat sur-
vived, although every rat and cock-
roach had been suffocated.-

DIED.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and Brot
Exchange.

Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 79.

ALBERT F AFONG
920 Fort Street.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND
BOND EXCHANGE.

usually good speaker this afternoon at
the 4:30 o'c-16c-k men's meeting. Mr.

23.1275 paid. f75 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

10 Olaa, 2.625; 10 Ookala, 6.50.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
None. "' ' V

C. W. Huett of Japan is to have the
meeting. He is a fine speaker, handling
whatever he talks of with marked
ability. Those who are not in the
habit of going to church, or to a SunMETEOEOLOQldAL BECOSD.

V . 3 TT. o , C ' , . , day service, should break the usual
prise, will have charge of the macnm- - J. w. Waldron, Samuel G. Wight, Miss rule to hear a good address this after

4 : usucu Xivery ounuuj .morning vy mo
Local Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau. DIAS In this city, September 8, 1906, noon. The meeting is for men. as

ofAdelaide Dias, infant daughter usual.
Mr. and Mrs" Jose J. Dias.

ery and Captain Engalls, formerly
master of the bark Roderick Dhu, will
come out as chief officer.

CAPTAIN SAUNDERS' PLIGHT. .

Captain J. W. Saunders, who com

. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dodge will reopen

H. Kukahiko, W. B. Okawa, C. H.
Ziegler, J. Hausmann, A. Harrison, D.
B. Maconachie, Chang Loy, Rev. G.

Y. C. Chang, F. L. Leslie, Geo.
Kahea, Quin Wong,' Kahalewai, J. Hi-ra- n,

H. Wood, Father Maxium, Bro.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
5 building lots In Manoa Valley,

1- -2 acre each, $1000 a lot.
Beautiful site, bracing air, magnlfl

cent v!ew.

their private school on Monday, Sept.
24. The place of Miss Charlotte CarClassified Advertisements. ter will be filled at this time by Mrs.

manded the steamer Manchuria when Liboreis, A. B. Lindsay.

WIND
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C. G. Owen, a graduate of the Cook
County Normal School, and also of the
Department of Pedagogy of the Uni

she ran ashore on the Island of Oahu j

the other day,' has met with disaster j
HOUSE of eight rooms, at 711 Prospect

street: $30. Phone White 228L 192
VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)after many years of prosperity in his

V. S. A. C Manning. Joynes.chosen calling. His rise was rapid in LOST.
Return to this

192
A TRIBUNE bicycle,

office. R. C. A. PETERSON
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company,. u- - b- - Iroquois, Carter, from Midway.
and his first serious blow was about a ' September .4.

year ago when the United States Se- -j (Merchant Vessels., .

cret Service officers included him Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Gaffry, fromamong those charged with becoming Manila. September 1.
irregularly naturalized in order to se-'He- da. Am. bk., Nelson, Newcastle,
cure the American license which en-- Sent. 5. :

MAN'S silk umbrella; natural wood

versity of Chicago. Mrs. Owen's ex-
perience in teaching has been at the
celebrated Dewey School of Chicago,
with Col. Parker and at the Honolulu
Normal School.

The services this evening at St. An-

drew's Cathedral will be of special in-

terest. Taking advantage of there be-

ing many clergymen now in Honolulu,
Bishop Restarick has arranged for ad-
dresses from several of them on Sunday
at 7:30. The Rev. A. M. Sherman of
Hankow will speak on China and say

handle. Return to this office. Ri
ward. - 7515

Note: Barometer readings fire cor-
rected for temperature,, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, ancl roduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at .8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
. Section Director.

KTOOAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
ITATE3 WEATHEEi SUEEAU.

at led him to serve upon a vessel flying
the American flag. The case against

TIDES, BUD AND MOON.

GENERAL COMMISSION BROKER.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS & BONDS.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ROOM AND BOARD.
DESIRABLE room and excellent board

at 48S,King street. 7514
ifl
2 15!!!
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. eu m
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WANTED.
YOUNG lady clerk. Apply, New En-

gland Bakery. 193

COo aft' siSi 3

Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland, Gil-
bert Is., July 15, 1905. (Laid up.)

Olympic, Am. bk., Evans, from San
Francisco, Sept. 7.

R. P. Rithet, .Am, bk., McPhail, from
San Francisco, Aug. 27.

Wm. H. Smith, Am. sp., Gordon, from
Newcastle, Aug. 29.-

Wm. P. Frye, Am. sp., Sewall, from
Manila, Aug. 18.

THE MAILS.
Italia are due from the folio Trim

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Korea, Sept. 11.
Orltnt Per China, Sept. 11.

am rt. a 111..P m.ia m. .Rise
1.6 4.01 10 2i 9 5.44 6. X4' 7:093 4 HAlexander Young Building, Honolulu.

,,. .Saturday, Sept. 8, 1906.

INSURANCE.

MORTGAGE LOANS,
CONVEYANCING.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

All matters regarding REAL ES-
TATE and INVESTMENTS in th
Territory of Hawaii.

a few words to the fourteen Honolulu
boys who are going on the Korea to
Boone College, Hankow. The Rev. J.
D. Browne of Santa Monica, editor of
the Los Angeles Church Messenger, and
the Rev. J. W. Gunn of San Jose will
also speak. Bishop Restarick will
preach at 11 a. m.

REPUBLICANS

THERMO. WIND
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Colonies Per Sonoma, Sept. If.

P. O. Box 86.Tel. Main 168.8 7.40j 1.8 .42 0 37 2.on5.45 6.09 10.14 '
1
Victoria Per Miowera, Sept. 22.1119 6 4a; 1 3i 1 1.121 5.45 6.09ii:ni Malls will depart for the follow!

1900 29-9- 8

1901 !M .00
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72 4

63 2

65 3

6S 9
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Times of these tides not" stated in P,ntS M followB:
tables. San Francisco Per China, Sept. 11.

Last quarter of the moon Sept. 10. Orient Per Korea, Sept. 11.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur vlctor,a Pr Aorangl. Sept. U.

about one hour earlier than at Hono- - Colonies Per Sierra, Sept. 19.
luhl-- TRANSPORT SEBVICrfl.

SO 02

(Continued from Page 1.)

the subject of taxation, and to report
at the following session of the Legisla-
ture recommending ways and means
for the revision and improvement of
the tax system of this Territory.
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1904 .30-C- xxa-yniu- u sianuara time is 10 hours Thomas, sailed from San Francisco. STEIN WAY,1905 23-94- ;

011906 30.

30 00

miuuies siower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the

Sept. 5.
Logan sailed for Guam and Manll.August 24.
Sherman, sailed from Manila. Aur. 20.

: AND OTHER PIANOB.
i 74 f 79 r-- 2

NB I

We ask the support of all voters who
desire and believe in an honest, efficient
and economical administration of af-
fairs, for the candidates of the Repub-
lican party who stand pledged to the
foregoing platform.

The delegates were entertained to-
night at a grand luau. - SAVIDGE.

THAYER PIANO COjureenwicn, u hours 0 minutes.Sun and mnnn nro trr. 1i 1: . . -WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director. m AND 158 HOTEL STRETBT,th hole --ronn r Bufora' saIIel om Seattle for Hono.

0 lulu. Sept. 4. 5 - Opposite Toun Hotel.


